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NE P OL C FERENCE  WITH LABORITES  TODAY 
BAIL Et EP 

WIFE S'LA 
BY IRONER 

Cox, 
Wife' Home and °irthPlace  	CONVENTION III CH 

HEARS VIEWS 
SHADES to 

M. 
LIBERALISM 

ST. LOUIS. duly 10- II 	E. St. dis- 
trict attorney 	ffice here today rovived 
orders from A ttorney General • Palmer 
tO 1111eatiO frow paroles next Thursday 
al! 111111111y aliens, except in ease 	where 
sucI aetion might be Ansidored a menace 
to pot,' in safety. On the same day all 
bonds furnished by enemy aliens :UT tO 1111 ;  
Y erminated and ouy security thwosit with 
the government to be returned, the or-
der stated. 

ELLIS ISLAND 
BREAKS RECORD 

OF PEACE TIME 

Identification of Other Vic- 
tim Made as Son of 

Millionaire 
cincioo,  July 17).—Carl Wanderer, 

former army lieutenant, a eonfessed slay- 
er of t 	persons. one of whom IA OS hi, 
M1110, 

 wo  
 a pretty shornl singer and the oft-

' a man ,title whom hi' had plotted to 
take Inn. life. l'ofy was ordered held 
without bail on a ehorge of murder by 
the 00110nee's. jury. 

Ithe ragged stronger whose body bas 
been iuntdointed Sin, 1110 10.111110 111,111Y 
three weeks ago was deelared to be .11 
1Vatsoft, loon, lailian soldier Who 

said to linve told aowniutances lo. 
WilS the only son tit 0 millionaire turf- 
man living 	New York. 

The identifieation was made by Mrs. 
Catherine liantot of (I 	g. who said she 
met 11'otson 	Folkestone, Englwid, 
while he was a patient at the Planer 
Eton, hospital. New Yell: deamtelow 
said the pol 	oalled tlmt last Mae aa 
Alexander 11.tsson had been reportted 
ing 

 
0,7 	11.. T1111 	11-11/01. W118 re- 

ported le hove be, found in Paterson. 
N. .T., but Om police were ignoroul of 
his hereabouts. 

Wonder, today itlaced blame for the 
tragedy on his familiarity with fiot mins 
111 

 
the army. ilk roving Rowel ament, 

and his asotodation with his lather's 1,111- 
-low shop. 

'1 	plannet1 the whole 1 Ilion itt relit 
blood bessmilso I deedd ie 	llial 11,'-,,,,ly y on 
1 could do it and gol tool/ 	itki he 
said. tlo. tholigld 	of killing a 	p. ono, I 
yas not so owl:wont to 	10-1 11 mighl 
be to niost moons boom, 
ienee 	11, 111111W, but/ idr shop. 	A 
mart iuI.1cher shop gets so elm In 
acquainted ,Ill, Weed that he loses his 
toorsion to O. 

1:10.1. in tilt,  tientY I had 0 kili.st 
of target shooting ;riff las.aine Itto yell 
:Iowa inIrd with fins arum aml I learovd 
to love the army life above everything 

"In ddition 1. ao I hove said 
before I tun 	1,111101,11 111.11i 
11,11-0 11,, 1.0 111.0 11/11,1, 	1,18 1,o1 111101.111.11 
foe married life. of owe, 1 am soot. ; I 
ant swic loon woad I,. 	chant that 

doesnt lickt wof Mrs 

NI N YORK. July 10 All weelfly 
ntigration records at I II 	[shim' since 
the yar None 	this week 	It as 
announced (mho' that 11.0(11 a1ien). had 
been inspected. ioeluding 1 1,1 11 1tel:wt. 
11,111,0111,1111, 111111110111 11110 to 1.000 foreign 
ern 	asvait inspection 

Duriog the yeek all ships !brought a 
larger per erdoge of men than ot y 04 
end /Wilde, 	The steamship Alt.sal, 
lirought totIN Mutton, y dinen mit of 
stowage posse/wets lhom Portugal 

ORDERS ALIENS 
NOW IN JAILS 

BE LIBERATED 

al 	f

I l''' II' iildiii"1"I''''Idi'l'"'ll'I'.:'Il I lu'u'''''''''''')Illii'" 'l l- 'Nbr.illtilli'Yl-I'dequlliltierlilYll'et'nlitldittaIlllly.  frIll' ci.‘"I'I''''' 	littiv'ir.'s”oui(CE!  ill:1(,)-'(eINN''''':',1''' glit'itintig":f.',IWk!fblfrjitinsol. 

. , 

1 inspiriog and io  !is  ,,,,,,,,,,0,, soomwhal 'Ado 	II 	I. 	especially annum the gal- concltided betnTen ()seat Britain and the. 
'T.1.1I1di'1) I" iiiii individual 	The iiiiigr• 11'1110, 111111 /111110.11111eS. 21ild 1Or thil.IN min-  Ito ssiau sooty/tweet 110 did  inot Feel ds- . lit his retook. ill, et demonstrations. Ihe 
actiyiliss of delegate) and as nisirti a,  .t lii'lliIng' '''a'''  t'l'tIl'i'l.'t):ttl, hi)l'-liTl''ilint'y rs"orti'''''S posed to '

do anything tnitri. thou give his  NEARLY A HALF [,0,,,,,,, i,(, ,,,,, i,) ,,,,,,, ,,,, -1 os ,,:,., ,,,,„,„ 	i,„.„,-.  State alfli 11'1,1101'Y 	l;1li'l''11fltei'.„'1')1I'';a11 14()t(1''. 1('1(1';' .1'- 
/ 	II  selected. lie deslaIts II00 '111 .11111  imrticipoted in th, d,moustr.ii0.. exr,,pt- 	 MILLION SPENT 	LEADERS MEET 
In.. to mahe a foll rononr i, not pn,dia,,, ii,,i.  iii.  ni,  niiii ii. nni,iiii,ii, Iiiiii mi.Aiiiiii  ,plied thot.'  this!  being lac rase. ltlf7auce 

	

TO NAME IVICADOO 	TO MAKE PLANS for Iii) stingy or chs,., eel ce, 	tt ma c,- „, 	„ ,„„ ,f„,.„,.4,, „i II, r.,„,,,,./;„„ could not do an,  II  n:or' i dm, 
end to , over IIII,  iii tivilios or on,ny too, 	.',. w'"l'i'in iiiiiiiiim,i in i-iii, ;h.,. 'fon,. . Itetter news from the lolisn-Bolslleviki 
.11111 10011. 1/1' 01,11111 111. 110001110 1111,111111111011 or five ballots 	 front was reeeived IiN Polish hoodquartters 

.01,1 /Motes. The f wig,. 1,, ow ,eport. 	-Fut. te iny mind. there were A o At that the Polito were succeeding in 
Why Ile 1 ost. 	 . 	1.0)i .1iNGELES. .1 al) 111  .—Fix penses 	FOR CAMPAIGN „,,,, ,,,,  inner ,sni kings of oommitlees hore today. the ine,sage seeIIIIIIIr td IIIIII-- 	

. _ 

ot the  campaign to obtain the lIonmeraPc 
Id i"I(''II(!‘,.,'‘i',..!l'Itl!,.!Ir,,,,,,!'!-,„̂ik.,i,lsispi!,-Iii 	,i,'"., ,1,1:f(yg...,,,,N(vicilitt  itt,,e,N(0,,Vioi,  lit,i),.:.  1  join,oiltiotio)a,  stabilizing their lines. 

I/AYTON. (Ihin July 10 	11 	first preoidential 	rate for William G. 

nitwit,. 	
McAdoo totaled 1S-I-I2.111)(1 said I tulge 8. B. round of political soiLerenees between 

	

11401th. th.,,, ‘,„ ,,.,„,,,,,,g  i„ its may named It, the choice of the convention. 	alttSA W. JIlly 10.-11iithdratval of 
Amidon of llichito, Rion.. home Imlay. party 11,1derS and (tot-ernor  fax  looking' In the fili,1" place the convention resolved the Polish lines on (lie mutts' latille front 

ow 	,,c ,ca iclioas: 	 leclt oco three factmcs. omect,  , 	11,c ,,, cntinuum', accorthug to no  ,/,,,,,,,,,,,,_ t t  i.,  smoui Inut, .,,, 1 / i 	si 	al 	tom- f./1 wool,,E0 the ,Intl:Itielittl! t‘tf 	ea,11Iptpigt! 

	

"It is impossiblo to 0.11 .11111.1 1.10,/ and liryan dement onion/sett ito ttinc-tirNis. tits notift here today. and there is little light- 	, 	i 	tonon managed the Ile- plans WIII '10011 negal. .lodge Ansut lit of 
"l'i' Om homination of the l)ettioeratie admini,trablen element. emotions(  or ..„„g  „x„ent  „„„„ „„„„(1  „„ii„„ 1,„,„ „„a  ..,o. /wow oh the Sou I. Anemia con- i  1 Vositing•ton. 1). Cl, will have a ill'arillg 
0013 ,  i'1111011 101' I/1'1,1110111 W0111 1,0 J/11111, dent sills:m.0ms of Prostident \Vlhon .. :11111 ,/,,..„; 	The  ,i,11„„,‘„I is  ,,,,I,,,  I, ,,,1,1  i„.  1 iention. Ili,  sald the 11101.10y ,N/118 ,11p11.1d soon. 
P! 	Ik/x of Ado. but 1 tan describe to the Yet lement• Tim administration elo 	cc  erdanio yith mon rongol plans. 	

I by' litinselt ,,,,d 0,,,, frir,„d,.... 	 Jllage All,b1.1.1.1.  Will bring first bond 
Nou no impression, oIII emovotion and newt hod the (attire! of the mannziIt. ee ou 	 I 	-The St Id 	eampaign failed boause infoonation of the convention and prob- 
) 0,1 ton doly 	1/111' OW11 0000111s11111. 	it platform and resolutions and it oas ad- 	 of \1 !Ad,reticence,-  Nalii Judge Anti- ably discuss matters of primary impot- 

scription of tioN considerable portion of lit.N011 or dr: element 	\\ el  the aid of 	, 	,,!/„.A.,  ,  1 	A  Pa AI  Ikvti amtlinated hint on the thiol or 	\! It  the governor tvill have his 
is impossible lo give tlity Oefillite ths ell by the Yet element-  lit itimo,ing the 	i Tr 	i 	i 	Ion. "0 he hail said the yord wt. could anew 

the mretio. or  or ih,  delegales. because the wets, in. tottoinisti :iron forces wrote 	 fourth ballot. but Ito diti not want the first meeting will/ Franklin D. Ifet,se- 

	

I yas milt one of more limn 2.000 dele- o platform 11.10,11r 1,,  11,  tiling. To mi 	 nomination simi consoluently We 001111i volt at the exemitive office in l'oluillbus, 

proximaloIN 2.000 person, in Mills" at- the isct, bit this. Evert amendment and 	6, 	lip 	 I 

 I 	no  etc  u a k, .11 \ 1)  solid e , 	to o  bt a i D the While the meeting primarily Atilt be for gill'''.  sull ilillitsillit's. and ottlY one id op- mind. there wos a. motive 011 1111• 1,111'1 Of 

1,11d/1110C 011 III, 001,0111011 a1,11 	1/11 0110 11110,111011 141'10'1  111' i',1 :Ill' Of 111, lin- 	„ 	A x. 	Lir 	A 	sl 	..il 	fAI 	'''''''''''. Ii''''• 	 tin exchange (if flicitation,. an exchange 

II 	one person Io olsterve IIic ttetivitie,. mesented a milloriti 	Iretal lo, Ihe 1'011- IR , THEFT SUSPECTS 	
of views on campaign plans are expected. 

readily see Iow .11  ,, it,  impossible it is Myer, was prowntlj wool dtitms Prtnin 

antics. and inaolliniyiimis or any peoson. 11,11011 W1111•11 1,111 fu,,,,,,,,,1 1(,,, .1,..,,,. 
11111111. 01' 01/111. 	 f:illPiki fiN 

	

0 	 Go,,e,.„.. Cox has issued no  I t  

	

tk,2 V Lii'l ,,,,, T , In 	
,,t'  his position on the League 	N;0.--,r,”,  
:,,,il  it ttias said tolto he ProlloblY Yeald 

withal ltrings Cheers. 	
• Mel on-hall hor'. Tle,  minority relent 
...ovnewhelnlingly 1:/1111110•1 by a emllition 

In. Issue, paves the woN for a war by attn.. In assignment of at 	ears. in. what, if anything, coold bo don,. to , 1,1100 pounds of beef steak. alniost count- it 111,0,1W N11,111 11/11/1. 	T0/111111, 1-11,111111,1011. 
,,,,,,,,, ,,,uffs,., ! IC, Illiektli, and fifteen shoats. To these Et1)11111..\. NIL July 10-- To Judge Joe , ,,,,, • owl 111111110111011111111. 111111 1111111: ver holp the Poles ill 61011' 	 ,t1111(111, 111 exchange ftw the lit.es and trim

littrisell. delt.gato to the lainocrafie no- o'hat  ' volt might want to oat nay. the diffit.oltv. i 	 • 	• 	
1 lavish supplies of meat he added forty nro of the people, Plexiont oil shall be 
gallon, of y-bie. It is hardly necessarN. delivered tf, the interests; endorses the 
to reetusl that 110 ,111,1 dISntiN,,,1 before infamoos 11st.11-Commins bill ows. the 

ltiollioglon was reached. 	 protests of farmers. 1,11.1,11, and into, 
,storms ail consislenW ern, II, ils 

nom.. Id 	,. 	0,. 	i. ei. 	tt 	Am, It mt. 

I.emonstration 1,.. (•,w was lorto towed 	SPA. Itelgitun. July 1 0.—The l'olish 
_. ll,1 !l ì  ia hilEit!  III!'  ll  '!!!!'''' !!!"I !s!!!!'  it  ques tion Nvas a subject of a conversation 

Judge Joe Burkett Gives Inter- ('.'`1”"'-‘-' '' ;'"-,,'' '.- t}' '1  `; -:::‘I'''..iti yesterday between  premh, La  Na George 

	

esting. Account 	of 	was partitipated in by the lawn, dole- 01 Great Ikritain and l'rentim Plillerand 

	

,Proceeclings. 	 action- 	I'll,. 1,,  Je"lith,  ulil,,,1  tile 	f 1,1,111111,, the prime minisL,S 0011,1111 
1\1 	\. 1 	I 	1 	II 	• I 

DEMO:CS:A 
CONVE 

IMPil 

Like the Republican nominee 

_for president, Gov. James M. Cox 

of Ohio was born on a farm and 

spent his early years amid hum-

ble surroundings. His birth-

place at Jacksonburg, Ohio, still 

stands. It was recently pur-
chased by the governor and ex-
tensively remodeled. The picture 
shows it as it was in Cox's child-
hood days. 

At seventeen the ambitious 
young Cox left the farm and 
spent a year as a reporter on the 

"Trail's End," present home of Governor Cox near Dayton, Ohio; his 

birthplace at Jaeksonburg, Ohio; new picture of Gov. and Mrs. Coo. 

for three years he taught school. 
Shortly after becoming of age he 
got a job as a reporter in Cin-
cinnati. Since that time his con-
nection with newspaper work has 
been constant. In 1898 he 
bought the Dayton News and 
five years later the Springfield, 
0., News. These properties have 
paid so well that. he has been 
able to build and maintain a 
beautiful home, "Trail's End," 
near Dayton. 

Governor Cox married Mar-
garet Blair of Chicago in 1917. 

Middletown, Ohio, Signal. Then 	They have one child. 

Then iloutine \Valli. 
AEA, tl is. the oonvention took up 

rouI ine wt. k and reettssed from time to 
tithe. ontil 110111111nthm for nreoident was 
dochart s1 in 011101'. Mows was nominated 
L irst. ,It 	Palm,. th. n Cox. and finally 
Plic_1...loo. together 0 lilt it 0 other,. When 
Palm, was Ilominnied. the Pemmylvania 

E
awl Georgia delegations started a dole-
gates' parade. a, lila yas joined in by 
three or foto. other states. His demonstra-
tion lasted abont forty minutes. The 

DENY SUPPORT 
TO POLAND IN 

RUSSIAN WAR 

the nation . nothing but the right wing of the car shortage, representatives of 
and the left wing of the same bird of more than a score of steel mills informed 

•-..,....., 	  prey. It is no longer possible for any 
one eV1211 to pretend that there is any the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

this mania ,are  "pawgii him the P1'111011'8 difference on any issue between them. Daniel Willitrd, chairrnan 
a  the advisory 

nwrines Were rubbing sore boors -and the There is not a Worth in either of theii. committ/T of the railway executives, who 

anti bowed. 	 ten and unanimously endorsed by a cos 

also appeared. Was sure that any shut Wince hipmelf was somewhat scratched platforms that might not have been writ- 

What started thecase is not known. tent ion exclusively composed of corpora-

te/ mediaeval times when the 
Possibly it is doe to some "throwback" 

 
time lawyers and Wall street bankers. 

,,,,,,,,,, of The only difference between these plat- 
a king or heir to the throne was thought form. 	 c ."E'  hal' "!".!iked. !!! a 

Idirtereuee m the numb, of words used to medicinal. 
Anyhow, the prime does not like it; 

110f does he like haying oonfetti put: down 
hia bad:. whichi is something that 1V(1,1 
(1011e art er the royal drive along. the 
streak of Wellington. 

\VIA,/ journeying front here early in 
Ploy to Wellington the rte engaged for 
the royal train became so affected by the 
high estate of the young travolor, and, 

dentally 1/3. alcohol, that he ordered t',!‘!.',!,,ndr,,,,.ri ,',It',I,!'i,,,!,,,,,,°.,d,',,Tot'r, ,,,a,,,,,,,rlaklisf'-'er:ji,!,,,,,t,ihiiisl,li. 	the local 'cat. 711,1,11,,  COI111311ftoo8 co-eper 

I say nothing. Confronted by the gravest 
cwisis it, the history Of CiV11121111011, 11111, 
I 	domonstrated. even to their owit 

1 dherents, that they afie without the 

I vision of otateomonship. the ton rtwo of 
I eadership or the conviction of patriotism. 	me, Willard conoeded that: 	possibly 

Republioans bid is bold. It roads every place available for storing steel 
lout of its counyils evelw man and won, was in use but predieted flat ti mills  

I
an who eyer stood for any form or Am- 	be  b„pr  „thug- 	 pl 1s and 

osoisota 	datum for the I ' 

sto(ibitsii(IO-i.(0.;(i0,,w.ji','airYty ol:II.t—lititIll't" 	',1Ill'' l''''',1 	
.ii the 	1 	States in file 

1,1101/01 	1. 	11111,1-horsp 
all 	third party 	al I. wet 	loads : loIIIIi 	ta so dl 	o. 	Is oil 	yilhout 
here 	Iola, 	„btu 	the 	11 01111111111 	0111/11/ 11 	 1,11/I11,11 .11 	II,/ polities lo, 
Isorty-Eight am' the Single Tax pw it . t.., 	 o Os 	isim ion 	autl 
Mined. in their first national content Wu 1 berm m t 	' 	s NMI , its 1 II:11111a 1111111 
to 	draft a platform owl nick nominees .1o,spll 11 I. 0,1:1/0' 1,11 11,1011 111 1.11I, Ili( 

of 
(hey hope. will win the slit/port of deit age two Ind I 	1 Ito sittnolai 11 Oil. 

1111111 Of a dozen liberal orgonigatilms 	. scandal 	I lw sw.,.1-• tbe 1.0 ,N of Al.,' 

	

T110 first day•o oessiou devoted to key- Imin Lilo. I, 	is no. ,11 /  ,1:11, of ifs de- 
1010 1111001•111, 111111 orgatiinatiot, WIlfk do emlent 	Faith]. we— 	laked 	and 	on- 

' velour I tis many different vie, s os thet•t/ ashamed ill its :1, '111, N011.111,  01 II f1110,1,  
N11`111 foetions repototwto.tl. 	111111, 1/1,0111- 1110111,111,.1 
1/011, and uomiontions for pormonent of 	 Itilla Wes i boner( ats. 
fisials nine debatet1 and ttl times. tie- 	""  rh, Item/nos/1i, Ind is mere flan bold: 
el iontiously, 	 it is brown, 	\\ "h mild resettotions. it 

	

Liberals" flare 01a,jority. 	1101 0111\ 11111111, 11 1,,1111,1111 1'1 /'.111. „bill: 
I1,1,1010,  11,1,1,11 11i/1'1'111,  00,1 emliool belong, Io the tvItolo nation for fighting 

.:Iltudt.'1'// 1'0:7 ....IIN ''l1bgti
I t

l. t:O"'  I I'1'11.  I ho'l 'N'It.'W'• "'il'i':'''s "!'!'''!Jc I.' 'I'll '  I!'i'llh• s!‘i'l.!•:!•Iil !!!'1I 1 Itit 	"'kic 

 

:! 
). ork. :slid the stab,  delegations ye, di- 111101 	Of 	1 10' 	, 1 1111 	W111,0111 	1110 	tand 
,'Idol  jeo,,l,,12!!,1 tirIl•ftn„t,li,Ia(xf.11./il,,,g1Iliflo;IJr.1.,10,1..,1((, !,..,f1,(7....'. 1„I,,, .l'ho:111.11h:,'Igc,I,1,V,i'm'ill,,,l;!(':,̀1,,!;'1:!: ,(i: 

,1,, 	‘,,,,,,h1 	,,, 	, ,di;.,, i s, 	1„.i„„ 	o„, 	11011111011f 1•010-1,111110n :11 i /1 .011,0 11111111 
,,,y,14,111„1/,,1 1101,111 1,111.101.1fy libeffds, but 111,1101lotitinattotio ore sl.II -as 1on, dirongo 

I 0111 01 /le 11001--110 	1101 101'1. 
of ;1;11'1.111 100,111 ,i1 ‘‘,:i 	1-111:1 1 / 

ocknoylolge that •-, so.101 , 	t o,, ligt.t. 
o stool awl say tvith ;jumbo 'donor "Ii 
II is be not ftrond larceto 	dor time. I 

uot know what else we should call it'!" 
Even so the scandal amnalos, fer such 
profiteming was noel prosecuted by tits 
persecuting attorney goileralki 

the new party would appeal to the voters 
in ZAvember 	Ho said the 'party pro- g 
petheil offseting that end through row,- 
log the sourcies from which privilege de 	RILTI  Ask 

its pow,.  
Endoeses.Puldie ownershim 

Oared. It proposes onblic otommitip el 
To Co list this purpose' be de- 

fonsumMiliou and 	the prinititst Maio 	Cars to keep 
:10111,1., 01 	1.1,1011, 40,1 

Iron 	 - 	 Ruimll) 
II) 	hell 	Wane foe speula_ 

atm :Would to forced intense by taxa-

"Consider the actual conditions under 
which we meet. After years of secret 

D'Iael'aeorcYrattic'epaRirichollit'trin'tpoatrItlye olinflda tatuhtel ilZAoSfilfeeCif'Grfffil°1;;i's  ItI/111.7eatItt—olAberaaltiosret  
reveal themselves to themselves and to 

lhe land 	ondol 	I. oo 	andsl that 
in 	the ll`1,1 	PAT 	I 1,.. 	el 

'al, 

	

PYltilo delta:Iles debated ruleo awl woe 	
I
Ior t,,,,,, and 

lotiono todaN. the N01101111/1,  1/1,11(11111ed DO- I ;I', h,„ r„„ .„„o  „ 	„„„ „,)„, 
goliations yith 1 ht. 1,a1/or party. 	'Theo,   
yos sma

t.  

	

ll hope that the ftwitat plonk 	Iy hoods. that ills I If`d 11401, 
011111 i/l,  CO1111111 	before Amorrow nigid 	 „,,, 

11.0.1[0,ing the opening of the se,sion of 	 r„,,„„ „dp,„„ 
lath, convention. 	 more than ils tolol Anita] sock!. 	AN 11131 

1-1 /11111111111f 1110 11,Y110,0 	ille assemblagi‘ 1'1111 	110 ../111 	11011 	,11/1/ 	fll' 	Vac 
milled 	together 	I he Commit 	p,”ril,,,,rid:g by a sta 	tn. 	.111 
Forty-Eight to adopt a plod:mon and scropulooa sot of. scowl. 	Ylo. 1,1' fat - 
place iu 	fell ttionlow soi 	aaodj- 
dates for ort.oilcill and VICe-presfili,,t, 
,PlIen 'McCurdy. temporary chairman. 
charged Olaf /hr. oo Ing parties had erad_ 
est paramount don/rota. isotio, 	tt tittle 
Sc 	what the country ft(T.,/, I11, "Paver 
laws and moot fret/dorm.' 

Toe abolition of special privileges, pl,.. 
PlicFuolv 	the jostle around tvhich 

down of mduotry would be averted and 
that improvement was possible in the 
steel trade. 

"The steel mills aro blocked with prod-
nets and many are closed and others will 
I e before July 20 unless some relief can 
I had," declared .1. Si, Pownend. Spokoo-
man for the steel tnen, W110 explained 
that 28.200 ears would bo required to 
move 1,500,000 tons of steel pt duets 
awaitin. shipment 

BOOZE 1M11) 1111,11.1111 
.1.1' ATLANTIC (ITV 

ATLANTIC, (i2`i; .11t1j 	fin  
1 S 	 the board 

71' 	 I 111 	 today 
fol 1/ to Mibi. ion a.41,1s front Yhita 

II 	Itionotities a liquor were 
seims1 wid tatted :tatty. 

Thousands of bathers flocked on the 
gloat 	it 	svay in aerialist,  of police 
aoulations a, blue raid, were in progress. 

GIVEN HIGH POST 
BY WORLD LEAGUE 

slates and stalled a .; iroce,ion hi yhiell t„, ,1,1,,,, 	V,,,,„ II, 'I',,,. .,., ,1„1,,,,,ti„,,, 

Mias Marion Drain. i 	'''.'lluilI'I'''''ill''ll'u''': l('‘''''' ".;'llI7ii'''''''''''  s.ril'i'i'l'ij4 The,,.  tiOlirI,lia'lnlilll  eli101idele'itillili'llill Ili iil  laleillilerullijrlilllohliltli 	I'lli'.ii'll'ilitll'ul'l'll'ul,Zill'ul'in"i-Ililirevii';l'  theumn; efol 	1 in 1 1,,  A,,,,, .1,,I. 	,,, 	It„,,,,,,,,,, to,,,,,, was said that hhe had met 	Elwell at B7 A.B3,, 1A11 pots) 	 ability and record since the linitedI 

	

Miss Marion Drain, daughter of 	1,\IIIIIII I,'„‘,‘,I,1' '‘ IIIIIIIII  lIIIIIIIIIII,  l' 	:I I.nInak 	voted 	a. .I Ile. Sr, as 	it 	: I''' I'',  MI' PrIIIIIIIII ,IIIIII' nhnslr, IIII, 	,., ..,,i for  .cerx., A, I., - 	, Paha Beaoh and Miami. Fla., last witt- 	Stale's'  is  not a member of thei! 

	

o,,,, 'h. , ,.„,o'',,, r„t ,,  or  .., ,, ,,,, 	r jeo  nitat i, called the 'Touching erriac--a ',I'Il,o'. S.'!,',,,,b,, /  jt,,S,' b/j,,,,i,",,,!,1,!, ',7,,n,.',1f,,',/,'I Pi,  Two(reports were current concerti- league. 	The action of  the inter-! 

Mr. and 11rs. James A. Drain,
national labor office in choosing; 

-\ r0, 0..  11/00/0,111111011 11,1/1 :/111,-11,1,•/1 ,i/ 1,1411,111 1111'gl. 	1111,1 	soled 	for 	111c l'''', 1' "''"IITIti TITT1l I\ '''''' l''''d ''''" in rune Ss „ n itli the Int t th;Aniticit 101: IT,' Tie "'at IIII,  ilit'I a  liag,  '1,111: 
Washington, and one of last 	e.,,_ 	II„, ,,,,,,,,,„I i",„, ,I,,,, ,  lo 1,1,101,, 1001 :10,/,,1„,,.„, „,,,, 5,;;„ ,1„,,,,,,„„ a, I„ 

,,l,„ 
 ;;; /.,11/1 1111,  0'1,0.1 1,i'Y '01' 11"111 aod for John Ih.,,, ,Lfo.,,,I,o 	Th, ,,,o, 	1Y 1 1101'11'111  111.11/1 , '11,  11011P/1  1.,  a 00,1.1 	hMa is alGo considered proof that 

	

ens'aged to marry Theodore Hub- 	
the thriiiii,  "11,11,111,111 ,/•111 :11,0011111'd 11111/11311,1 '10/11 111111111,,'11 1111, / 2kno 1:011 .. twit wiII t Ills IleVal II ilfheet k IT lots rok 	w t ,,,  issued ,,,,  c,,,,,,d,,,I „r im, ilorittg II 	wat fl/1,d had becu Occostated 	tIliinsgiaitteslinsatli ffonatl.  b,nleyureis  ,oersguairit,,--i 

son's debutantes at the capital, is 
all, 	II.,.,,. ,t-4. r',,,,,,i,4,-.  10111 ii011,1,11 OW 111111111 I didsgals,  IIIM voled Itm the made 'Tan' occasions tcsentlile a Iargain 	Illinitl, 	lintnans :swish 	ii his!! charged 1)31 _7e  dls,li!,.t.i,i  It.,,,Iti,,,,,,(1,(11,,it,(1 z, 1„,.i..„0 01,0  

without regard to polities. Dr.; 
bard Evans. 	Her parents an 	his heitode address. ivitiell (so ond guess Bryan amendment were hfolin Davis. Mrs. standee east). with the Kiln,  as do,  ohIYr Um( the nowboNs mislrea,s1 the steers 	I', I 

Illleeker will sail for Oeneva.,,l 

	

nounced the engagement recently, 	that is talc of the masterpieces of ronfi- Cone Johtmon. C. C. Ititeher; Lea Beatty bargain. 	 . 

 
and  other 	all  in coimection with Elw/d1 was NO1lding her to lilitglewl. in- 

•Evans served in the war. He is 	cal eloqueusc aud Dunoet'atie principles and myself : the remainder of the Texas 	Soon after the royal party arrived a( their performance in violation of the tending to follow later.  Ile  pi' I 	' 	Switzerland, July 31 ....4.,,,  

	

now in business in Birmingham 	of mort,,,r. time',. 	 Continued. on Inge tour 	 Wellington it is said that as a 1111131.1it Of laws preventing cruelty to auhnals. 	found among the dead man's sib , , 

WASHINGTON DEE 
ENGAGED TO WED 

Her name etts mit made publis. but it 

ASKED 'TO HELP 

	

' Of 1\-01,d1'01C NV11,011. 	COI' 11 111000,111 I Ito' f„,., '",0itt, ,,,, coro!, bps mid woo :not Let  ti loolj 
ti-a `"!'.  t. 	'ill•;j!‘"I''' p 	...,-,,,,,,' ),-I,,,,, I 	,,„Iii,,.1,. ,,,,I ,41,.„,1 upon  iho obit- 	;It':  hp 1  h.ihn'ts,"/..'rt"'t IP,t''b,/,',,!''',,',.tIlloll11,,,,b,:.:,  1‘..:,ti'31'11III'it!,‘,!li,:l,'11:.,' 	t,IN.:!;,1,1;:il,,!:!')',,';',,,,',ll,i(Al,,,,g',',,I:,,,,,It,,',..lEgltil:viIe:l'.0,1,1:0,‘,',:hilit:I:i:nl,"; 	,,  :,,N1,ikftiii,t0'10,, t,,t,,f,s,-.,,,  II rajdf,/, ,ct,,-,,- -,f4d,-.‘,It I 1,, ,,,,m-tolt,st,i!,,,k: 

001 Ow Arilmks stand in an 
1 	11 w, Ow m,OcsI malt. 	 IN ELWELL CASE. 	. ,, 	,,,,” II,'I'.,'„,''',,i,'', li.,1 ,",‘„',,'..', ''‘'‘'..,',),f  ,'„'','',7',.I.,1  14t il  iSlr/ 	II ,I,'''  IlIn't(fl.I'sWt'i'll as14.'ot.,,,a ,Ctfl'gt1 	Et've'I,'./YeirgiIe'tli 

A"( Dr.  Royal  Meeker. 

	

, 	. 	co Io c IccnIc A Insrit so HI 	 _ 	_ 
il'e  ,n''g v,‘"iig'"I'" :1'i  rh.4'‘i,".  "il' “nd, ''' ' :11. 1:r,all oils 	v r-ons 	;II 	sooa it, 1110 t rooal AvitoossioZ IIIId IIIIII  'Ph'e'Si',0 ''' " U''...h.'d'.. I 	' l'e ttklisrated Alt!,  

Dr. Royal Meeker, former  U.  

c,  u, 	was alooduPdy silent, and ,,,.,, ,„,„., ,,,,,,,.,!,,, 0,,,,, -Ms  ,w ocks. 	Il
i 

or 	ctest...1. 
	commissioner  Of Inbar,  has  real  

l'''. Illiil ' "I Illl'il'll, l" ed his postal accept the  position. II •  

	

mn the grealssl noise. Innizill. cheers 	"Ti, „,,,,, isho  ,.ots.  II  tens, ar„,,,,.,.),I, 	'1,1,,,,,,. ,, "ii,,or t gist ItATIed noon the 	The mastsed num failed to 	is  houd lbly(Ol shit.) expert. turf/mot and "tom 
and hand phi 	burst ferili II  itt anti 	II 	the ri,:a Is, alni, had Ioon called no.a. rolaa n, ,dasonan,- and only -with Odd oIde IarrrIod ro Eas,IIIIIII .I,d,  Salltr-  Joan." 	

of edithr-in-chief of the Monthly 

ammo ev, leccd. 	The decmcsoati,,,, II,,,, I,,, dry id,,,,,,, ,/,,, ,,,,,,,,(,,I In  ,,,,(,„ ,,jui,,,,,,,, ,‘,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,th,,I  I „ d(,,is t dy tliglit,lw Deputy Saertff Barry podia, 	A t., br„.,,,,,,,,  fotb,„-sd ,„nny  ',ails ni,.. hulletin of the international labor 

coitiiiiird no. thirty minutes. Along mot „./,,,,,,,,„, dw,,,,,. 	it was orttio ,1 vsoli. tn,,,, mot t ,,,.,,,  on: 	 parently Alle! snots',. the aullowitx, of3ce of the league of nations. Dr.' 
moot 	"II 	joy 	owl 	col loid:1,n oldie ti,,,,  of as i„,,,is,„.,  of II,  wp,,,,,,son. 	„,,, '' 	' 	, ",, 	t 	s , 	I, q t._ (11111lilkflYSt 4:111.1111010:1) 	 'ant 	selection for this import, 

"ft"." "'Id"' iliu l'un"l''',  "ii  "" l"l"''''" lion nlenictit and of 111,,  iscIs Ilmi 1.1111,0/1 	‘"" 	'' /"(' ''''''' ''' '''' ''''' 	' 	 ,,vrili 	trojEL,II  E‘a,viL Lt,,t;,il,,lir;1,,.,,,,I,1, ",th,1.  1,10111/1n of El- 
ant task is regarded in official cir 

b mot boerroi, aoiiii the royal faes. '1"-wiee 	 cles as a splendid tribute to his 

11101. 	111.11,01. 	11111i 	011 	111,11 
mooting. the bawl plaN et1 "Km 
fkomtgled llortottri and at Ilm solute Om 

great United Stores flag, about 100 
rod /vide and .1P0 ft., long. AS1011. gradt 
nllunrnrIsd from the ceding jurr 
of Ille speaker's sland. 	 o 
all or !la,  conorntioo. 	It ,11,1 1111 11111110,- 
SiNI` sighl. The stilt glos  

upon 	shining silk Ito, of stairs 
strint, nithle 	a lostutilat spccinele 

The mond (Leered all11). Then. 118 111 

1 11111/1 1111‘.111 .11"11:11' 1111.1 1:tripes Istmsse„,'. 

IN EASTLAND JAIL make 	„H.• 10 11.1, s1,1101•11 /11.  21/ 

f 	adittinisirmtirs and nan fort, 	.AT'CKLAN10. N. Z.. daily 	 , I 	stated today he emsitil 
• .1 or 	s 	Io which yen, ace 

'rya, mole the gival,c 	 noses 	11, 	( 0,f1,,) 	o f 	111.1,1.1111 WO111,0/.111 f111,1 B1111 (iir(1011. C1011 	DO111101•10110 1,111f101.11( a 

	

11110. 111111 11 1-1111,1/./1 front II ie ova_n;n 	 cir  fq.,,„.„ 	NV110 Were arrested ill 0011110011011 With the iosory Hole to the people anti that it was 
reel 	nil 	!!!!" !!!!!! 	"l!lj 	h•it 	Zeolontl for Almitalia 	 store roltbelY 	early 	fiatarday up to him to 11,100111 it. 

wing to tarry I drj niabk 	taw the 	' 	 ,i,„/  niontiog. were glom 1111 examining trial 
nom/try:1Am sots 11,,i 	iph hal in Itr 

1.',11,6 ."111,10riettl 	1111 

11111/01 110 01,11°111,10/1::1 	'I  

WC 1111/11 0110-11111,1 of 	 Fatter and placed told, I/01111 of $2,- 
lc11111111, 	 1,;  000 each nu charges of butiglary anO 

Ilie histow- of New 	 Itseinning theft. 
1,111110r: 01' 	I. 1,111 fit r. 	/ 110,  

Yesterday before Justice of the Peace Sic'  SCOTLAND YARD 
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INIIIMMOIM 	 431=IIIIm  47Wili 

I Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time DAILY TIMES  SPORT NEWS 
1 	 At Houston— 	 It. IL E. 

j 	
1-l . ouston 	  

0 Sall A ton.  	0 
I 	1 

; 1 	ti awl° Noi 	I Davenport and 
1 	 I “ibsaa. 

At Port Worth— 	 R. H. E. 
Fort Worth 	 n5 0 

At New Yorin— 	 R. H. E. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Al Pittsburg, first game— 	R. H. E. 

Pittsburg 	 7 11 3 
Philadelphia 	 818 0 

Hamilton, Cooper a n d Schmidt; 
Causey. Rigey, Meadows and Wheat, 
Withrow. 

Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Pittsburg 	 1 6 0 
Philadelphia 	 3 9 1 

Ponder and Haffner; Hubbell and 
IF lthrow. 

YkliESI"liE X AS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 	Shreveport 	  
Clubs-- 	G amy,. won. 4,0q. $4,4, 	AVathttrI and Haworth Napier and 

RANG E R 	11 	7 	4.630, 
Abilene 	11 	6 	5 	I-5 	 -- 
Gorman 	11 	5 	1 	 Al bill...11011i— 	 R. H. E. 
Minimal Wells 	11 	5 	I 	I5 Ilommiolit 	  

	

" •   11 	5 	1 	4 	1l'ilviston 	 7 13 0 

	

II 	5 	6 	.4 . 	Bailey and 	Stansbury ; 	Lee and 
O'Brien. 

DORROUGH BLANKS 
BUDDIES, ALLOWING ' 1 HOW THEY STAND 

Win Final 5 to 1 

the game. 
Score by inuiugs 

It 	I 
Eastland 	001 11112 1111x.--3 11 1 

; Gortinin  	000 000-0 2 I 

FAN WANTS TO KNOW 
WHEN BATTER IS OUT 

	16 	11 	d 	.1188 

	

15 	9 	1i 	.600 
17 	11 	8 	529 	

	

16 	7 	9 	.438 

	

1I 	6 	9 	.400 

	

17 	Ii 	11 	.353 
17 5 12 .294  

These am questions asked ht 	It:Inger 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ' a letter 11) the sporting editor of 

I 'l 	riding on an infield flt is this; 
'Pha batter is out. if before too 'mails 

out, 	1010 First mai saramal or Gost. 
sy 	mid Illicit are oecupii \ I. he 101 

1,.sball. other ilmn a 	drive. that ca 
lie handled by an infielder. In such case. 
the umpire shall. as soon as the ball bi 
but. declare it all infield otir outfield hit." 

C o ;Mason llhite war heamol by Hails- 	 -- 
Standing of the Clubs. 

	

!will and o as put out. I farrell Doming for 	,.„ ,. 
Dm. 	On the next plat. Kizziar lifted 	"111.11— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

	

tall fir in front of the box, aud over PI'.14111111 	 73 	43 	32 	.,-* 

	

too ord third. York and 'Tate interferimil Cincinnati 	71 	40 	31 

	

rto the plat and neither got it. 	York 1111,1100 	 lo 	39 
picked up Um ball and threw to Gall 	St. 1,1'1' 	77 	31 ) 

C1111111  si111111.11  otul Moollm was tut 10' oat forclitg Ilin Fell for the section out. 1 ittsburg 	71 ' 35 
Daipog gad w h i m Galliot ay came up he I 	.\ fet/rdillg to the rule. it was not au 11.11.11 	 61 	31 
caught  It 	teal hei en the nose sending !infield fly,  as  omy fi rst was  i.itiquili.(1 .  Nero' York 	74 	34 
it to right  told  lot a single and filling The  0,,,...,,,,,t .  fpit o„.lug. 0,,, b„a„.. wag  Philadelldlia 	1-1 	30 
the sacks 'rate laid it. sIONV bunt down Idgitiinalm 	 ---- 
to Gaines. who Mated at dud 01111 ill(' 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 
bait and Clapp (ay, ,ralhao iar hoar it 
the otivuti aft, I the ball \looney sought 	FAItAIERS TOO BUSY. 	 Results Yesterday. 
to steal lona, .11101 004 111111,1 out at the 	 At Dallas. first game— 	It. H. E. 
'date bt Crapire Pi be, Gaines to Shaf- 	I it t mem 1 ional NOWS Service. 	1)tillas 	 4 11 0 
fey. in an extwislingly close play 	A 	l'ITIC111. okla.. :July 10 —Legal of- 1A Nita Falls 	 3 8 1 
stotte of widest arose front lho Nitro faits tool, a  -back stmt.' for growing 	Dale 	and Robertson ; 	Sco ell and 
Mayers led by (Mlle, ay 0011 ter a time erops lime the other day Because more Kitchens 
i t 	' ma t se t tn; ene o as going to tie than thow-fourtlis of the num called for 	Second gout,— 	 R. H. E. 
to to  Piii c 	\Meager Gall'ist at o as fiu- jurt duty ‘1014. farmers. Joilge Johnson Dallas 	 0 4 4 
eil rit l't 1, , lot pi me:king the Dom,. , tomums; ;I I he panel. with the statement Vt'ichita lulls 	 0 8 1 
The Nit, t.,. 11,101,11 01 	101 011,1 1.0 I Him jury 'toys i  only trait mail after 	'Flagg), and Robertsm 	Wetzel aid 
Gooks twil 	i NI 111l1011 f elt il 04 	111011- I  I.  ,...... 	 \111110  

1,14 011 l 11 t 110,0 play. .  7 
110 4. 10  

li.ONli Eli 
York. lb . 
Clmip If . 
Mooney, r f . 
Gall UWaY,  44 . 
'Pate. 3b . 	 
Lovelace. rf 	 
Mit,oni. 'lb 

--.••—.).••• 	Penni 
Into 
Engel. ir . 

Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National Interest 

	--4... 	,rut--  

Al Cincinnati. first gal.— 	
club rooms will be inontippial niili shower iieriod. 	The club 1001114 will lie 01-len 

Cincinnati 	 -1,'I  Ii.i,;• 111,,, ilt,au  bath: „ag  lobn,Iginge plor‘mInotaiii,i17„ing„,gtivoirstiiiwi,on dai Iv,-  am] ii iigyht (l)vb,f,nis• ,,is„nelbi,inesnidnoril l,,,,,ill „tiiiunb,le 

i'il r i
1. 

,,,i0, 	a0d 	wli,go  ; 	0,0100i,  n,r1,; tyl,etiel  0:Bonne/mita. 	It ii,  idanuned to ,',.;, ,i',,,,,,",huz.:„,00„. 	,r,0, 00uote„.  ,,,,,v, 
t on orgaaazataat owaplair4 and the , , ,, , „.iii in , , .,,,i ,0,,,d  for  ,q,,,,„ II'N (•ill. 	 11.  11. E. f 9.utim,f,,st.,t 1.:u ..,$...liased  and inhtalled by the  (1-i (0,! ',„,(,,,-,,,,Lt ion.  '' ri' I,'„ 0,1an oin orgaunz„. 

( linIC.i7:1ntllti'''''--- 	
....,  10 0 	1, o i u,,uht. 

P 't 	
Bon in simple anon the duos no higher 

u 	5 	9  ,.1„-,Irngl ,,li tniniedtinfiturn . foduoi li,,,II,„ ,l,init,',.)11, it lillittrpacis_ than enlarged for sueinher,hip ill 8i1.11iiIIT 
Ring and Wingo; Scott and t ',nub . 

	

— 	 able when the club is foamed. o ill im- iin'inintiiiins 
 in other 
	 i'itinsi  

At St. Loins 	 R.  I.I .  E.  title a person to all privilege, 	Ilembers 
iu..,• Jkaii),ii.is 	  
	 7 13 o ship is not arranged to all, htipulateil  Times Want Ads Pay , , 4  niay withdraw at ono Bone ni, member- 

Goodwin and Dilhoefer ; Pfeffer and 
Kreuger. 

At Chicago— 	 It. ILE. 
Chicago 	 5 0 2 
Nov York 	 8 11  9  

Martin, Carter, Hendrix and O'Farrell; 
Neill and Smith. 

CITY LEAGUE 

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

EASTLAND 
vs. RANGER 

Game Called at 4 P. M. 
MUNICIPAL PARK 

BISHOP AND ARNOLD  —18 	 

city are organising a club to be known 
H. D. Bishop and .lack An 	of this 	

North on Commerce or Rusk Streets 
as the Ranger Athletic association 

	

Headmmrters of Mr. Bishop and Mr. 	
ADMISSION, 68c; War Tax 7c 	 TOTAL, 75c Arnold are at present in the. Arcade build- 

ing at 216 Mahn street. hut the club 
headquarters will be in the old postoffice 
building oil Marston street According 
to plaits outlined by the promoters the 

eptiona, 
Never before and possibly never again will Banger see a more ad-

vantageous time for buying merchanha !Id ise of bet ter quality than-Rich-
ardson-Brown are now offering during this, the ska t er[ -of great 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Washington. first game — R. H. E. 

Washington 	 3 6 - 
Cleveland 	 7 12 2 

Snyder and Picinich ; Covelcskie and 
O'Neill. 

Second game— 	 MILE. 
Washington 	 2 0 1 
Cleveland 	 • 	1 11 0 

Slow and Urbanity ; Baggy and 
I 11 :Neill. 

At Boston— 	 It H. 
boton 	 2 7 It 

St. 	1,01114p 	  1/ 17 3 
jones, Karr and Walters; Sothoron 

anal Setereid. 

Eagles Pound on 
Smoke Artist and 

ABILENE, Fitly 10.-11, was yiia  

ving around the sityks the AI»Ir4  

les had In the third and decidiot 
of the series here this aftormatb 
Ranger Nitres went 110W11 ill 110 
/1 1101110 Of 5 to 1 'Vire 
mis it fatal tow for Smoke 11011 
Nitro hurler and the Eaghts fteVACin 
the sacks in this flame for a'11 3j01'1ilt 
three vomits. after having altobxed doe 
io the first Mot a triple by Aladina. the 
Eiodits Indian shortslmo 	red from El 
Paso, and by au maw it, Mason. 	The play ever St high ill(' 0111.411011 /1111140 	it 	 

BOO 04 0114 hit liareid the secoad and l in the ban's mind was this. ne take it: -L `u-'1111-1114.1 '11a  
Edgar 0,111 t 4110 rubber. He teas sue- t I the niuth inning of the Abilene-Ranger 

	

sending the Eagles 01111 ill 0110 	Sumo, c Hp] t 	a 1 hard 	NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

two tire[. order 10 1118 opeolug.  r rug. 
the tl itil. but in the fourth the Eagles 
usea 	 again and 
with the bunching of blows put orel their 
fifth count. 

Nitro,  14/111111 anle ill the eighth. 
toll,. Oft, iti01 k I 	I flew to Sygrist. 

RANGER VS. EASTLAND 
TODAY. 

The Nitros conne back today from 
hrce- a tgalne 	

he 
NCO,. Wi th Abilene 

and they are in t 	sante relative 
position iu the league race :14 When 
they left for the series with the 
Eagles. They are oue game out iu 
the front. With Abilene the 411111101,- 
up instead of Cloonan and all other 
teams two games behind. 

In this 	nnection. the Oilbelt 
race presents

co 
 an unusual situation.. 

Mineral Wells. Gonna., Cisco 
and Eastland, the four clubs tied 
for ladt, or for third. according to 
your view point. all have standings 

od of five won. six lost. .455. Tay stt 
games trill e. assort the pile. 

1 ASal VND Jult 10.—Dorough of 
Eastland piti lied splendid hall and gave 
Got limn II o slin4 	t 	d of a 14 to 0 
sotto 

 
t l 	I t ill 	1 brut lAvot hit,  

and 	k out eleven men, only three 
1orman II ayeis rem long first. Johnson 
helil Eastland to three hits. lutt was wild Etiottatol 
(Moil fielding hr both tem. 	riled 

Results Yesterday. 
Abilene 11 Ranger 1. 
Cismi 6 Alineral Wells 2. 
Eastland 3, Got num O. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

ON AN INFIELD FLY 	Standing of the Clubs. 
Cannes. Won. Lost. Pct. 

sant 
	tin SPORTS-- PAN WANTS TO 15, Fort \\Meth . 

Is ilia the loil It 	ont on an infield 11 report 
fly before too hands are already out?" Dallas 

"If so. otis not Harrell entitled to 	I  Wichita Falls 
it in Se Whit s game and should not the  1  Demunnut 
tter have beep called out?" 	 flalveston 	 

II  ust. 

BUT PAIR OF BLOWS 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost.  ea. 

vi,la,t1 	71i 511 26 .058 
New York 	- 	27 	.631 
Chicago 	 - 	411 	2!) 	.1113 
Washiugtou  	37 111 .521 
Boston  	35 37 .486 
St Louis  	. 36 39 	.480 

23 49 .319 
7  / 	21 	58 	.206 

Gaines Today 
Eloth0til at lianigim 
iiiuerol It\ IV.;(1 	I Gorman. 

oi 13 
'18 	)06 
30 .493 
34 .477 
4(1 	.449 
43 .411 

A 11. R. H. PO. A. F. 
	 4 0 1 11 1 I 

1 I I 2 0 0 
3 Ii 0 3 0 0 
3 11 2 1 4 II 
4 0 1 1 1 1 
4 0 0 1 I It 
4 0 0 II 2 1 
3 0 05 2 0 
1 0 0 0 1 11 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Get Fixed Up 

New York 	 7 11 1 Games Today Doti 	
6 12 2 	• ' 	Si I ir Cooper school Prairie vs. 	no  a  ,— Thormahlen. Mays and Hannah ; Wass, „a.m.,. 

Leonard and Stanage. 
— Ranger Shops vs. Daily Timea—Mun- 

At PhiladelPhia— 	 R. H. E. ieipal Park. 
Philadelphia . 	- ' 
(Imago 	

6 16  BISHOP AND ARNOLD Naylor and Perim.; Faber and 
Schalk. 

Standing of the Tennis 
Cltnbs 	Plyd. Won Lost Pct. 

Sinclair 	a 	4 	1 	.800 
Tee Pee 	6 	4 	2 	.667 
Ranger Shops 	 3 	2 	MOO 
Times . 	5 	2 	3 	.400 
Prairie 	 5 	2 	3 	.400 
Ranger Tobacco 	6 	1 	5 	.167 

ORGANIZING RANGER 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

BASE BALL 

MR .E.CONOMY,PROCILAIMS!, 

hues 

MID-SUMMER 

Clearance Sale 
Every'i+ing in oar big store has been drastically  reduced in price on 

the most complete stock of merchandise between Fort Worth and El Paso. 

Don't delay—attend this value giving event while tthe stocks are complete and the prices as low as you 
will see them for months to come. 

Richardson - Brown Co 

EVERY SHOE IN THE STORE 

at the remarkable price reduction of 
20 per cent Off Regular Low Prices 

• 

INCORPORATED 

"The Place Where You Will Eventual', 	:WC 

11111111111•1111111111111111111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111 

Tidal, 	111 I 	24 12 2 

.111IT,EXIl 	 1P. 	II 1'11..1.  
	  I 	I 	3 	I3 0 

Young. 1 lc,   3 0 0 II 	11 0 
Kissior 1-31, . 	 4 It 2 3 0 0 
Scgrist, :lb . 	 -1 0 0 	3 0 

'' 1 0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 0 0 

Wilhite. ill, 	 1 	1 	2 3 11 
Shaffre. e 	 I 2 5 1 0 
(lain. p 0 " (I 1 1 
lieltioseti   ' 0 0 I 0 ill 

Totals 	 3:1 511 27 11 1. 
Sob,' It'  inn 

Rang, 	 nag) 000 11111 
Abilene 	 110 1011 (111,-5 

10140 1111. it1,111111 
TWO 	14044  t  1111. 	 4k, Aladin.; 
strip', out by (lairies 4. by Iliiyer 2. 1..,y 
11tIgtir 2. stolen bases. I:allow/Ds 8,81,1,11 
bases on halls off Games 1, Off Boyer 1: 

rifice hip. Venlig; hit by Gaines sac 
Pool. Muottot't passed ball. Shallot.: 

el.w. Murk and Title. Time 1:42. 
Umpire, I'cuce. 

RAGGED MATCH TO 
SCOUTS AT WELLS 

TEN ERRORS MADE 
Special tit The Thom,   

CISCO. .hilt' Ill —115,1 ye hits. mt.; 
rors anil a oak; gate Cisco Ohm,  ttes 
tl!e second mut tom hits owl tlii m art ors 
nct1ed 	loan Hops; min y 	the telorl, 
causieg .Iime al \Volts to I, 	Ill. 1111111 

00  2 	.1,1, ;CH,. d 
six bases int balls lint illy Revel, s ell id 
1101 that him for hits to him Piet Heeded 
them. 

IIINEll.11, \YELLS 
.111. It. 11 

Stadilla. i-f 	'  op  -I,  2 0 it 
Rose. cf 	  5 it 1 •' I1 II 
No8R1, 4 I 11 11 2 2 

"li 	 - 0 o 1 4 1 
Bows. c 	 3 0 1 2 2 1) 
AN'Ilitesidea. 1 	'' 	1 1:1 0 
Iinigll t. 'h 	 in 0 	I3 2 	1 
Dunn[. if, 	 4 1 0 0 11 0 
Mead. I, 	 I' 0 0 It I,  1 
Afenlocen. p 	 II 0 It 	1 	I 	0 
sBurns 	  11 0 0 0 0 0 

ll'otals 	  114 , e 24 13 it 
CISCI) 

Alt. R. 1110 )..1. E. 
	 o 0 0 2 2 0 
	 .f 1 I2 n! 1 

ifs  	0 I 	0 
Johnson. a 	 n1 0 I 0 0 in 
Ilaye. lb 	  4 I 1 IT 0 1 
Thrush if 	0 I :1 0 
E1.11,11a 	4 1 0 5 ' 
Chatinmo 	It 
.Itine. n 	 . I I in 1 in 

Total, 	 Mt 6 8 27 	4 
Suninary. 

Stolen bases, 11'110r:side,. Beard. NA ny 
two-base hit,. 'Mir:mid Flagg ;  tv'111 pitch. 
June: 1,-. 	 Resid es.  

2, Flagg. 	 Fick 
out, by .finne 2. he (lead I ; mores ror balls, 
off JuneG, off Mead 11; )1»»Iiii• Alois.  

loi  Ernsha o , 	 nri %VIC, re 
sides. 	'Blum of game 	I :15 	I moire, 
Doyle.  

GOLF BALL RILLS cA1)1)$$,, 
AFIRE  2011 IA1-11) P-1.1$;trr 

Internationna1 Nimis Sirovice 
17171CA. July 	1(1. --Joseph Casey. 

Bioko. wa, in,tandly killed on the  links 
of the Yahnundasis 111011 Club whell  he 
wino struck by a golf ball driven from a 
mina 200 yards at 	by Prank (1. 
Shinny of litica. 

The boy,  was a' caddie at the club. 

By reaching a height iof 21.325 'feet, 
Paoli,  8 tinted French aviator. 

mor ihe 	altitude «mord for wo 

for that 

Vacation Season 
Now's the Time 

Come Take a Look at Something Snappy in a 

Hart-Schafner & Marx Suit 

When you get into one of these, you can feel assured 
that you have on the best as Hart-Schaffner & Marx 
Clothing is the heighth of 

QUALITY, STYLE AND SERVICE 

They're thb very thing to wear while enjoying 
That Vacation Trip. 

And the Price Is Right 

And if you want high class Luggage to 
take on that trip you should see the 

Line of Luggage 

which m now have in our Store and the 

PRICES 

et which we are offering them. 

For Service and Satisfaction 

E. H. 6k A. DAVIS 
Rusk Street at Pine 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Everything for men of-

fered at big reductions 

and ill many cases at ac-

tual wholesale cost. 

MEN'S SUITS 

all  standard 
makes. All wool 
and hand tailor-
ed now selling at 
20 per cent to 50 
peCcent off for-
mer low prices. 

We  must clear our stocks 

for fall merchandise, 

now beginning to arrive: 

Its an opportunity you 

can't afford to miss, 

ALL SILK 

SHIRTS 

going fast at 

One-Third Off 

regular low pric-

es. 

SMART SUITS 
Featuring the season's 
most popular modes and 
materials at an actual sav-
ing of 

One-half Price 

DRESSES 

- in wonderful variety of 
new styles and patterns 
now 

One-half Price 

Milani. If 

oussormollsoomenassommetwamossm, 	 

All Ladies Ready-to-Wear at 20 to 50 Per Cent Reduction 
BLOUSES 

cleverly 	designed o f 
fashionable sununer ma7  , 
terial at special 

Big Reductions 



Feed the Kiddies 

MONAC 	LAD 
It's Good for Grown-Ups, too 

G00D, pure, wholesome, fresh, crisp slices of Monaca Bread 
makes every meal an event looked forward to, by every 

member of the family. 

Monaca Bread is a real blessing to the housewife during 
these hot summer days. She knows what good brad is and recog-
nizes in Monaca Bread all the delicious and mf,ritious qualities 
she would have in bread of her own making, minus the drudgery 
of baking over a hot stove. 

MEDICAL PLANT FAKE REPORTER APOLOGY RECEIVED ka, ICI 	11 	(uiii„,, —.di: with 
inn never. in as and a score of widow CSSIIIcrs 

FOR "RANGER BOOZE" 	lice of the I litiniber 	('Ipltuneree at [last_ 	1Veiss' attorney admitted airily that 
low of lollINICISS` 	 from Os. 	.y iu front of them. 

FOR SCHOOL IN LURES HER AVER 	ARTICLE EAST. Nn arth4e,  t'n-gh 	been do—. 
land. ..111 apology was often•ed for the htousands of dollars passed in the game. 

:us  nccc  

	

The  ,,,,,h,„ahn o„ 	 n 	the "necessary elements" to i 
but inaintaim.d that they did not con- 

inc  , 
ingly, ihnongh tine Eastland Chamber was 

CHINA PREPARED , 	MISSING MATE 
	iad.L.ino.iti...i.nualneurzit,eini,f, 	t  

assured that nonaewitra.,to;cnc7,amgylni..,.- 

WAR HEROES ON 
FARMS IN EAST 
MAKE PROGRESS 

ny AssOclitled errs 
NEW YORK. July 9.—A number of 

modest little farms operated by veterans 
of the world War wino have recovered 
from shell shock. gas or wounds, now dot 
the states of New Jersey. Connecticut and 
New York. The owners of these farms, 
most of them graduates of the New York 
State School of Agriculture at Farming-

. dale, L. L.. have been "rehabilitated" 
and are now making good as food pro-
dueers with tine same enthusiasm that 
took them over tine top" in France. 

The transformation of most of these 
former soldiers who selected farming from 
among tine subjects offered by the federal 
board of vocational trainingin many 
cages has been  n  complete metamorphosis 
of railroad brakemen. plumbers, police-
men, mechanics and laborers. One re-
cent graduate of the school was a bar-
tender before tine war and today he owns 
a thoroughly 111,4u-date place near Toms 
River. N. J. 

According to A. A. Johnson; director 
of the :whoa there were seventy-six fed- 
eral hoard 	enrolledis 	and a 
number of these hays since graduated. 
Director Johnson Was lavish in his 
praise of what the soldier farmers aro 
accomplishing. declaring that not only 
were they doing their share in the econ-
omic .program of their country but "in a 
good many eases, considerably more than 
others lass handicapped by wounds." He 

.said they were about equally divided as 
faint tractor mechanics. general farmers, 
poultry raisers mid hog breeder.. 

Archie A. Stour. former member of the 
minnesota legislature, who is in charge 
of the work for the government. and has 
studied the results of the facto vocational 
training plan, .aid the it is producing 
results of a definite and permanent char-
acter The students may have both 
theory and practice at Farmingdale 305 
Hayes in tine year. 

Michael leddy, who lost an arm at 
Chateau Thierry. is specializing in trac-
tor work and with one hand and a steel 
hook, drives as straight a foram. it is 
said, as any twmhancial farm boy. 

4. year ago, Charles Kopluski, another 
crippled soldier. had never even ridden in 
a motor ear. Recently. moaning to Di-
rector Johnson. he repaired a cracked 
cylinder in a heavy farm tractor at a sav-
ing of nearly $200 to the school. 

LOther soldier giaduater of Farming-
dale who art. 'operating farms are Harry 
F. Crime at Holbrook, L. I. Edison S. 
Smith, New Canaan. Conn.; Elmer E. 
Sturm, Weller-burg. Pa.: Austin A. Std-
Evan. Ronkonkoma, L. I., and a number 
of others in ithin fifty miles of New York. 

a or 'Marchioness of (2trammintry, one 
of the foremost ynon., of title in Great 
Britain, runs 	 provision blISi- 
ness at Cardiff. ll'ales 

NEW YORK. July 0.—The entire 
plant of the Poking Union Medical Col-
lege, established through tine China Mud-1 
Mal Board of the Rockefeller rotunda-1 
tion, probably will be completed by Jan. 
1, 1021, George E. Vincent, president of 
tine foundation, stated today in a partiall 
review of One work of the foundation 
daring 1910. Three of tine teaching build-
ings of the college were occupied in Oc- 
to 	1010 

Tine completed plant will include tine 
following buildings, the review stated: 
Laboratories for anatomy. physiology and 
ch.mistry; pathology building. a 250-bed 
hospital with provisions for about thirty 
private rooms; a large out-patient de-
partment, a hospital administration unit 
with quarters for resident physicians and 
interims; a nurses' home; plants which 
will supply water, heat. light, power and 
gas and faculty residences. 

"The China medical board of tine Rock-
efeller foundation seeks to aid the agen-
cies which represent western medicine in 
China to make steady progress toward 
higher standards and more efficient ser-
vice," Mr. Vincent's review stated. 

Appropriations were made during the 
year to nineteen hospitals conducted an-
der the auspices of missary SOCiedeN, 
the review said. In Decem

ion
ber. 1019, a 

revised policy was adopted , which pro-
vides for concentration upon a small Sani-
ber of hospitals which, by reason of Inc 
'cation, staff and equipment are in a po-
sition directly to promote the cause of 
medical education. 

Mr. Vincent's review said, concerning 
the anti-tuberculosis work of the founda- 
tion 	"Only in France---and there as a 
scar measure—has the international 
imulth board undertaken to aid in com-
bating tuberculosis." A campaign, start-
.1 there in 1917, aimed to demonstrate 

SyS101tlatie control methods, train public 
health nurses, educate the public to fight 
tuberculo,as and turn the work over to 
the French. This transfer of responsi-
bility to French communities and agen-
t-MS has gone forward steadily, the re- 

added. "The personnel in charge 
of tine dispensaries is pow almost wholly 
French." 

The hospital and sanitarium facilities 
for the tuberculous, provided by the 
Ammican Red Cross daring the war, 
hove been taken OM• and extended by 
municipalities and departments.' hTe 
cenLeal government, Mr. Vincent's report 
explained, has passed n law Under VIC:C/1 
CaCil department will be compelled within 
live years either to build a sanitarium 
of its own or to send its patients to that 
of another department. The cost is ftni 
be shared by the central and deparimen-
tal governments. 

Pearl White, the motion picture star, 
began le, career as a trapeze performer 
with a cirrus. 

NEW 	YORK. —In thin belief that 
Mrs. Mabel Hellquist, 23, .4 312 Forty-
sixth street. Brooklyn, had been kidnap-
ped. the police sent out a general alarm 
for her and also fora man calling him-
self Stewart Litingow, and falsely repre-
senting himself as a reporter, who in 
dosed her tai lease her home. 

The case is decidedly out of the ordi-
nary, for tine young woman's husband, 
Fred, mysteriously vanished Jan. hi, and 
it was inr. the hope of finding him that 
the wife agreed to accompany the bogus 
reporter. Some connection between the 
two disappearances may be found, tine 
police believe. 

When Fred Heliquist, three years hap-
pily married and a young machinist of 
steady, regular habits, failed to crane 
home on the night of Jan. 0, or the next 
day, his wife investigated at his place 
of employment, the American Machine & 
Foundry company, Second avenue and 
Fifty-sixth street, Brooklyn. She learned 
that he had quit two days nreviouslY, 
without giving a reason or saying where 
Inc was going.' 

His disappearance was reported to the 
police, and his wife's mother. Mrs. An-
nie Wahlberg, with whom the young Coll-
Ilk Made their home, asked a evening 
paper to print a Story about him, 
WaS dale. 	 • 

A man, apparently 45, visited the For-
ty-sixth street house and handed Mrs. 
Wahlberg a card inscribed "Stewart Lith-
gow, Reporter, Evening World." (There 
is no employe of that name in either of 
the departments of the World, either Eve-
ning or Morning.) H., displayed also ti 
badge and said he was a private detec-
tive. 

"You can't beat that combination of 
reporter and detective," he said. "I'll find 
the missing man.-I don't want any mon-
ey, but just a first hand story for my 
paper." 

The ,next morning the  bogus reporter 
returned at 10 o'clock, when the young 
Wife was alone. He was obliged to talk 
so loudly to her that a neighbor, Mrs. 
Buckley, heard the conversation. 

"I have located your husband," he said. 
"He is in a hospital in Yonkers, where 
he Sons struck by a trolley 4,21r. If you'll 
gin up therewith me yoo can see him and 
arrange to get him home. I will see that 
you get back here by 5 o'clock." 

Mrs. Bioraley saw the two leave the 
loose together. and later told what she 
heard to Mrs. Wahlberg and amain.. 
daughter, Mr,.. Nellie Harty. When the 
young wife hall not reaheed home that 
night. Mrs. Harty telephoned tine World 
and learned that Lithgow's claim to be a 
retoucher was false.  

Ranger in which was discovered a barrel so, it also wits amarated. 
of whisky, and thirty-five barrels of 
mush. No still was found and the 'dace WIND°W CLEANERS 	• 

.  GILDED PLUTOCRATS was deserted. The liquor was poured out 
=inn front of the justice of the peace's nnf- 	NEM'  -YORK.—.1ol n.  12.-1/rai n  t 	inn- , 
Tice and according to the officers some salt the fellow who washes the windows 

	

. 	 . 
attionts were made to salvage the prne- 	• , 	out . i 	o,  an  a  t in  a y no . 
ICSS fillid as it ran down the gutter. 	els as a tin. as lliallol, are he drives 

This was grist for the mill ..f the con- linlVI'ra'ti!':;1, least, was hte inference 
temporary paper. It was made the ban- drayra from the to:Inman offered in 
nm• of the story, to the amusement m Harry Weisz, a wailer, charged with 
Rangerites who read.  

South Austin Street 

mire a violation of the State statutes. 
"Well," remarked a Deputy Assistant 

District Attorney, "if a window cleaner 
nran deal a cotTle of thousand a night 
at poker I want to be a endow 
that'S all.." 

Weiss and several of his window-clean-
ing millionaire friends who had been 
charged with disorderly conduct were dis -
charged. 

• 
Dr. Eva Harding. 011e of Kansas' pio-

neer W01111,11 ill politic. aud one  time Dem-
ocratic camlidate for congress. will be 
the Socialist candidate for the United 
States senate at the coining election in 

TWo 
JOIN W. T. C. OF C. 

TUSCOLA, Texas, July 10.—The 
business men of Tuscola have joined 
the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce, following an official visit of 
J. C. Wells, exhibit manager. Tus-
cola is enjoying a splendid growth 
and crop prospects are very flat-
tering. 

OVALO, Texas, July 10.—Ovalo 
leas become a meinber of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. J. C. 
Wells, exhibit manager of the organ.-

- igation, was here for the purpose. 
-Ovals is a new town on the Abilene 
& Southern railroad, in the center of 
a big agricultural section. 
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TO DINE 

SCOTT'S 

HERE 

—There are so many fea-
tures of dining here that 
make you leave with an an-
ticipation of coming again. 
The food, the service, the 
environment, the entertain-
ment, the cool fresh atmos-
phere, the courteous atten- 
tion are all ideal. 	Such a 
place you'll choose to come 
often—such a relief for the 
wife from the hot kitchen. 

We take great pains in 
everything we do. Our noon 
day lunches are prepared 
with the utmost care for hot 
weather. 

CAFE  

music Sunday and week days between 6 p. m. and 

*:... . 

manntamong  a gambling  house. 	 thatstate. 

Insist on getting Monaca Bread. If y our dealer doesn't handle it, he will 
get it for you. Made in the sanitary daylight Monaca Breadery. Guaran-
teed pure and wholesome. Baked by— 

MONACA BREADERY 
Ranger, Texas 

Everything made where you can see it. Come in and inspect this most 
modern and up-to-date Bakery, the largest, cleanest and best equipped 
plant between Fort Worth and El Paso. 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person. firm or corporation which may 
appear iu the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

Farmers of the great cotton belt of 

Centro/ Texas are pessimistic over the 

ravages of the boll weevil. Several 
farmers in Tarrant county are reported 

to have plowed up their cotton recently 

and planted feedstuff, believing that the 

-weevil will ruin the crop. The extension 
department of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical college has issued a warning to 
farmers telling them of the seriousness 

of the situation and suggesting that con-
torted action be taken in all communities 

where the pest has appeared to pick up 

and burn all squares which drop from 

the plant. 

Fanners are following the experiments 

being conducted with calcium arsenate 

',cry closely and many believe that the 

remedy will, poor of gregt value. It has 

been tried exteneively in tbuixisma. where 
the idea origtated, a:nd .results indicate 

that it is very -antimafia-  there. Experi-

ments carried out at A. & M. College of 

Texas have been gratifying, but the au-
thorities conducting the experinients 

have counseled cotton raisers not to try 
the new remedy too extensively until 

further testa. determinvdts value. The 

mixture is sifted on the cotton at night. 

It is most effective on still, damp nights 
and for that reason will probably prove 
of greatest success in regions of great 

humidity and little wind. 
	o--- 

HANDICAPPED FIREMEN. 

That his department is continually 

handicapped by general non-observance of 

ordinances giving fire trucks right of way 

and easy access to hydrants. is the state-

ment made by Fire Chief Button., I'm 

der city ordinances it is a  IlliS111`1111.1l110r 

punishable by fine to park an automobile 
or other vehicle within ten feet of a hy-

drant. Another ordinance provides that 

when a fire alarm is sounded all vehi-
cles shall be drawn up parallel to the 

curb and stand motionless until the fire 

trucks have passed. Instead of obey-
ing this rule, the chief says, many fire 

fans jimm into their cars and raee the 

department to the blaze. 

The chief has issued a warning that 
unless these practices are stopped Inc will 

he bound to invoke the law. But he 

should not be forced to take drastic steps 
in order to obtain the co-operation of 
Ranger citizens. The fire peril is ever 

present here. and Ranger's firemen have 

shown  praiseworthy efficiency when they 
get on the job. The fact that they gen- 

t 
orally get a delayed start to a fire be- 

cause of the to telephone equipment and 

lack of an alarm system is  110  fault of 

theirs, It is. however. a tremendously 

big neuron why vehicle owners should 

take pains to stay out of the depart-

meat's way. 

ADVERTISING AND HUSH MONEY. 

Every so often it is intimated to the 

Management of the Times that the pa-

per's course in this matter or that mat-
ter is hurtful to its financial interests—

that it is not "good business" to call at-

tention to the subrosa or camouflaged 

activities of those who may, inn their 
more legitimate methods of seeking a 

competence. have business relations with 

it. Persons who make money by any 
means, no matter how crude or illegiti-

mate. seem to think thot they are entitled 

to buy immunity' from the spotlight of 

publicity. As their minds conceive 
conditions which cry to heaven for rem-

edy should be passed by in silence. Pro-
vided someone is making money because 

of them. and passing  some  across the 

Tinies counter in advertising fees. 
In answer tel such critics. who would 

cull; an ill by posing it by unnotieed, it 

might not be untimely to point .t that 

the Times editorial columns are not for 

sole. 

Its advertising columns are. if any 

person has anything legitimate to sell. or 
for .tlict. Ineinsonm thinks One 7,11 , nyeins :hip 

paper can furnish will be rewuuerative 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg.. Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., Nev York : Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

$08% Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
(toe week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	  .90 
Three Mouths 	  2:50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(hi advance.) 
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THE SEVENTH EVIL 
Inn a world of all changing fashion au 

furbelows, it is amazing to feel how lit-
tle:human nature varies. The human fig-
ure alters a bit to accommodate itself 
to the prevailing mode. Our waists go 
up or down. Our backs are straight or 
drooping. Our arms and necks become 
used to feeling warm with no covering 
or cool with a good deal of it. Our feet 
shuffle in tight skirts or our legs prance, 
emancipated in short ones. Our heads—
which we might have mentioned first, 
but forgot—are wound about with bands, 
and bundles of hair, or cropped till they 
resemble a chrystnthemum shaking in 
the wind. But our souls remain very 
notch the same. We are no more vain 
than our grandmothers, really and our 
brothers' friends admire us no less than 
their brothers' friends did them. 

Each generation changes its manners 
a little, with a tendency to drop the forms 
and ceremonies of the last more than the 
last approves. Perhaps one may say, ev-
en, that in the bubbling up to the top--
the social top—of a younger set that is 
unfortunately without tradition, tine 
Mims abd ceremonies have been too 
much abandoned! But our hearts are 
where they always were. We play the 
oldest game on earth just as happily as 
ever it was played. The light that lies 
iu woman's eyes has not damned. 

Intercourse between the young may be. 
less trammelled, but whether boys of 
girls flirt like gods and goddesses, pur-
suing and pursued in the leafy seclusion 
of moonlight allies, or tumble about like 
'young puppies on the sunny sea-sands, 
Nature is not abandoning any of her an-
cient methods for new ones! What does 
she care whether we guess that youth 
has just plighted its troth because we ore 
Orlando kiss Rosalind 'o hand under the 
moving green roof of forest trees, or be-
cause we watch Croesus, junior, in rig-
lionaire's ocean paradise, take Miss Mi-
das by the ankles and throw her off a 
raft? Both call our attention to the fact 
that the two "understand each other." 
Distinction of behavior belongs to the 
first and boisterous good fellowship to 
the last. but the eternal result is the 
same. TIleY marry. 

Perhaps. however It would be well to 
call attention to the danger of droppiug 
too much mystery iu the playing of the 
great game. To an little ladies that 
a shoulder can be no more delectable 
seen through a mist of gauze; an ankle 
moving in a cloud of lace • an eye gloms 
ing througln downcast Iasi.: a soul 
holding itself a little crisply aloof; a 
heart no less honestly in love for being 
worn in a more romantic place than on 
the sleeve. We have heard where the 
young man's fancy lightly turns iu the 
springtime, and we think the charm that 
holds it longest is the charm that bides 
the obvious and keeps a little soft screen 
of guesswork about person and personal-
ity. It is not well to be too well known. 
Barriers are easy to break nod difficult 
to build up again. The seventh veil is 
a good thing to keep.—Vogue. 

them. 

A newspaper's duty to its readers is 

tog ive them the newsto inform them 
as to what isgoing on. When a news-

paper suppresses news at the instance of 
an advertiser who prospers on ignorance, 

it is robbing Peter to pay Paul. When it 
comes so far under the sway of the great 

god Mammon that business conies first, 

it is no longer a real newspaper. 
True, advertising is necessary. A pa-

per cannot exist on its income from sub-
scriptions alone. Advertising is essential 

in order to meet the expenses of publica-

tion. But the more advertising a paper 

has the better it can cater to its read,  

cis, the more it can improve in size and 

quality. A paper that has money to 

spend on its wire service, its correspond-
ents, its features and other news items 

Inas more subscribers than one that' is 
pinched by lack of patronage. This in-

creased number of subscribers is in turn 

beneficial to the advertisers. 
Therefore the Times is glad to welcome 

legitimate advertising—it enables it to 

be of greater service to the Ranger com-
munity. But it will not be thwarted in 

any move it may make for civic improve-

ment by the boycott of any persons wino 

may lose unearned dollars through the 

action of an informed and aroused com-

munity. 
It is not "good business" unless it is 

good business. 

Ranger's civic developunit. it is the amined'am'Ionthe.INMSL,S; haft'llg.e was "- 

citizens' privilege to be informed of lig. 

a"  the Timex  Pr"""es so  Is  inform  B. Y. P. U. PLANS 
Times' privilege to be informed of them, 

to hini, he is welcome to buy it at space 

rates in the advertising columns and ex-
pect his pay in value received. But to 

demand that the Times, because of this 

patronage, shall remain silent on matters 
which do not flourish through publicity. 

is an attempt at bribery. It is as logical 
as offering to buy a hat from a merchant 

provided he will help burn the church. 
The Times will at all times encourage 

and 'assist all constructive business that 

may operate in our midst. It will use 
its utmost powers to develop and improve 
the city of Ranger. But fear of losing 

a few dollars iu revenue will not drive 
it to ignoring matters upon which the 

people need to be informed. If there 

is a condition in this city which we be-
lieve respectable citizens would condemn, 

sol,  expect to tell them of it. If activi-
ties are going on which are harmful to 

The surplus female population of the 
world  has risen from about 5.000,000 to 
5.000 since the beginiug of the World 

Darwin Chastain of the C.& A. stores. 
and H. D. Durst. local attorney. left this 
after.. foe Shreveport. Homer and 
other points inn the Louisiana field. They 
are oinking the trip in a ear. 

Mrs. A II. Bowers and little son. Jack. 
are on a several weeks visit to Los An-
geles and other California cities. Later 
they will be joined hf Mr. Bowers who 
will return to Ranger with them. 

J. T. Ellingsworth of Jones-Cox and 
comp fly, left Saturday aftemioon for 
Fee Worth on a business trip. 

Berger Justivig of San Antonio is v''  
icing the faintly of Salvation Army Cap-
thin B. S. Comer. He expects to be in 
Ranger for two weeks. Mr. Justivig's 
father operates a Salvation Army hostel 
for soldiers and sailors in San Antonio. 

Mrs. H. G. I':irkers spending the week 
with her pol'I'llte ill Stamford, Texas. 

Mr. C. A. Brewster left last evening 
for a two weeks vacation. , 

Mrs. Murray C. Grayson entertained 
the "500 chib" at her home Friday after-
noon. High score prize went to Mrs. 
Shouse, while Mrs. Armitage won the 
consolation. After the games an ice 
course wok served to the following: Mes-
dames Burst, Bishop, Learned, Shouse, 
Wick, Lener. Nears, Whitbeck. Armi-
tage and Misses Pauline and eBatrice 
Dutton. 

Women are still without electoral 
rights in all the Latin-American repub-
lics and in the four Latin countries in 
En rope. 

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF 
EASTLANI) COUNTY: 
I am a candidate for the nomination 

at the Democratic primary to be held in 
this county on July 24th. 1920, to the of-
fice of county attorney of Eastland 
county. 

The office of county attorney is the 
pivotal office in the administration of 
the criminal laws of the state. Its prop-
er administration means jnstice to the 
accused and the protection of society. Its 
incumbent should know neither friend 
noe 

 for. 
fear. favor nor. reward. The 

power of the state to take away the lib-
erty, and even forfeit the life, of the male 
factor. lies. inn its first expression. in big 
hands. He must then be just, yet 
releotless Moor. guilt is shown. The 
safety of society is use 	and he must 
be vigilant. The dignity of the law. ib 
controlling force. must be maintained: 
hence impartiality enters into his per 

of his duties. Every law - upon 
the statute boob. whether to his thought 
WiSP  or unwise. just or onjust. is for him 
to enforce. Jost and wise laws. capably 
enforced, t ill 	 heir ill affirm t 	j.tice and 
wisdom ; while unjust and unwise laws, 
fully enforced. will prove their own un-
doing amt force repeal or amendment. 
If elected I shall exert, my full strength 
to make the law supreme in Eastland 
county. More, Inn 	an can offer; less. 
no man should tender. 

Respectfully. 
A. E. 

(Political advertisement.) 

the ca 	al festimtnes, and the commit- 
tee in charge of arrangements promises 
a pleasant surprise to all who attend. 

Ice cream. cake, soda water, candy and 
other dainties will be served. Funds will 
go to the benefit of the B. Y. P. U. or-
ganization. The public is invited to at-
tend and a special invitation is extended 
to young men and young women. 

Oscar Saied of the Leader Store is pre-
paring to open a branch in Breckenridge 
about July 20. Mr. Saied has secured 
a location in that place immediately north 
of the poostoffice. He was in Brecken-
ridge this week and made final arrange-
ments for the opening of the new place. 

• 
Harry Wagharn seas taken into custody 

last night by the police department with 
two suit cases in his possession which 
the police said contained three gal/one 
of corn whiskey. Acting Chief of Police 
Reynolds stated that a charge of trans-
porting whiskeywould be' filed in the 
federal court at Abilene against the ar-
rested man. 

Wogham drove up in front of the Prin-
ce Rupert rooms about 10 o'clock in an 
automobile and after alighting. started to-
ward the sidewalk with the suit cases in 
his hands, the police say Inc' walked di-
rectly into night Captain Henry Hatuil-

Lontianendstvtntx•olrn Weeks. who took him 

\fate the Batter fly are tl  g)i  
ti "What 

The Baptist Young People's Union is 
planuing a social with three speeial car-
nival attractions. to be held next TueS 
(lay night at Dr. Hodges residence. op-
posite the Cherry Blossom confectionery 
on West Maio street. "Paradise on 

LEADER STORE MAN 
WILL HAVE BRANCH 

IN BRECKENRIDGE 

• 

Three Gallons 

ENTERTAINMENT ON 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

T. P. TOPICS 

PERSONAL 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

Whiskey Taken 
Over by Police' 

Citizens of Breckenridge! 
It will pay you well to make a special trip to Ranger and visit the Biggest 

Sale of the Season now going on at the LEADER STORE 
All Ladies' Ready-to=Wear at Astounding Low Prices 

Everything in the Store Goes at Smashing Reductions 

$30,000 stock of 
Shoes for men, women 
and children at 25 
50 	per 	cent reduc- 
tions, 	Everything 
goes. 
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You 
at 	this 

making 
saving 

can't buy a thing 
sale 	without 
a 	generous 
of money— 

largest 	stock 
i n 	Ranger. 

All Ladies' Ready 
DRESSES 

To see them is to want them. 
Especially when we tell you they 
are priced about 50 per cent less 
than they usually sell for. 	Every 
known style and material is in- 
eluded. 	• 

-to-Wear at Astounding 
CHARMING BLOUSES 

Are selling at less than we could 
buy them  uy them for at wholesale today. 
Georgettes, Crepe de Chines and 
all popular novelty silks in bead- 
ed and embroidered patterns, 

Low Prices 
SUITS AND COATS 

Of course you'll hardly need a 
or coat this Summer, but by 

buying one now we can save you 
a lot of money. Don't judge these 
models by their low prices. They 
are worth twice what we ask. 

Special Offer to Out-of-Town 

. Buyers 
—to every out-of-town shopper living within a radius 
of 100 miles o/' Ranger, who attends this sale and 
makes purchases of $50 or more, we will pay their 
round-trip railroad expenses from their home to 
Ranger and back. 	We want you to come and see 
what a wonderful bona fide sale this is. 

Soon We Will Open Another d 
Up-to-Date Store at 

Breckenridge 	I  
—Believing in the present and future prosperity of
Breckenridge we will open a store there on or about 
the 15th of this month, located just three doors north 
of the postoffice. 	We will carry a complete stock 
for both men and women and will maintain this 
establishment 	under 	the 	same 	policy 	that 	has 
brought us such wonderful success in Ranger. 

All 	mail 	orders 	from 

out-of-town given 
The LEADER  STORE We close at 7:30 

p. m. daily except 

prompt attention. 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Saturdays. 

_ .... 

JULY SGARVEINAGTS SALE 

#l. 

, 

'-; 

• 

, 

THIS SALE offers startling values and price reductions 

on Summer Merchandise at the height of the Summer 

season. 	Everything in our store has been reduced and 
,.... -.... 	 hundreds of garments have been marked at actual cost 

' 
in order to clear our stocks for the arrival of Fall Mer-

... 	 chandise.  

t4!' 	
It will pay you to visit this sale, though not the largest t nli 

I 	 stock in town. 	All merchandise is new and exclusive to li  

. 	1 1 	 I 
P 
	 any other stock in the city.  

i 	lo 	) 	) . 	. 

ti 
..., -'.-r. 

A Sale Such as We Are 
Giving You Now Can't 

Go On Forever 
—That's why we urge you to make 
your purchases as early as possible. 
Come while the stocks are complete 
and at their best. 	This event will 
last only a few days longer and we 
can't urge you too strongly to take 
advantage of this opportunity. 

Extra Special Values 

in charming new 

SILK DRESSES 
—We're determined to clear out our entire stock of Silk Dresses so 
we've slashed prices to the limit. 	In this assortment are attractive, 
superb quality Dresses which formerly sold as high as $137.50. 	We've 
priced them during this sale at— 

$18.95 to $67,50 

Exclusive Wear 
for Women 	

silk  ART sHo  . 

Corner Pine 
and Austin Sts. 

225 Pine St. 

p 

D. Cohen, Proprietor 	 Isskittakas '1'4. s- slo- 
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"Hard Boiler Printer and Others 
Bring Happiness to Sick Child 

ligaloillsiatotiakralgatnoWarOIPPPWIFICI.rgreallararktosage.teq 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
CHANGES HANDS; 

$25,000  DEAL 
Scott's cafe ou Main street sold yes-

terday through the Craven Realty com-
pany by its owner. A. IL Bower,. to Pete 
Vaseleades & company tor a considera 
tion of ii12,1,000. Possession was giVI.0 to 
the DOW Owners last night at 12 oieloek. 
Vaseleades, who formerly had nu interest 
iu and managed the :Metropolitan cafe. 
will have the managership of the cafe. 

The new manager stated tont night that 
Lis company is planning several hnprove-
merit, which will be installed shortly. 

Scott's rale was the first high-etas 
cafe to be 1010 into operatiou s 	the 
oil boom struek Ranger. It 1,110 been 
sold several times since being put into 
011e1.11 1f011 	its origi

41.
nal ow-ner Lot lots 

continued under the ,1111` name with each 
change. 

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
IMPRESSIVE 

Continued from page one 

delegation voted against the IlrYa 
amendment with a view tovotirig for the  
Hobson amendment. which W. 
drastic. The Bryan amendment lost 1,, 
something like about 150 sot, for to 901 
against. It 00:1S a crushing defeat and 
was a direct result of Itryan's anlagon-
ism to the administration on the League 
of Nations and the we( element.. 'I'll  
my mind. it was a gio,at mistake for Po 
Texas delegation to vote rigain 	any dr) 
plank, and I believe thril the eonveatiou 
made a mistake in not ineornocalitig a 
dry pluck in the platform. The llobsou 
amerolmennt was defeated overwhelming- 
ly without a roll-call. no 	ord 00i,` hav- 
ing keen demanded. -lint

rec 
 the Texas dele-

gation voted for the Ilobson amendment 
without a  dissenting voice 

Then the Balloting. 

"After this cane the balloting. Ale 
Adoo lead 031 the first ballot and Cog Wns 

A
third plate. The supporters of :Mc-

11110 expected to win on the fifth ballot 
and ill 	.1' event not later thou the 
tenth ballo

11 11
t. Cos graduallyilICITUSCli his 

vote until on tile sixteenth b111110 o/11 SW: 
tirday night. hoolead ale.111,1,1 by 127 to 
fill On the fifteenth ballot 1 Phut to 
got the 'Icons delegation too break the 
deadlock by going to Cox. as it was ail-
anirent to one that MeAdoo could never 
he nominated. and 1 thought that 'Penns 
mighttas well have credit for the nomina-
tion Its any other state. !Sul ;he leaders 
of out. delegation were obstinate 'They 
Raid they won at Baltimore by hanging 
on and they were going to Will till, till, 
and wertrogoing to stay with Mr. McAdoo 
to the last ditch. !Hui leaders of the 
'C lxaq delegation thought that Palmet's 
vote 0.ould go to AlcAoloo, but 1 told them 
they were wrong nr my, opium, because 

that statewere well aequainted and 
closely associated with 
New York and No," .lesser 	idixonly 
gone to Cox. and by reaum, of the wine 
industry in California it :wenn,' appotroml 
that boor the final tort that California 
would he ore favoralole to Coos than 
McAdoo. (If courge. I did not know the 
Tiolitical game and our leadets did. or 
then'thought they did. and they paid 
attention to what 1 said about the tont-
ter, and they stayed with Mr. loo.kol000 un-
til Roo,  last ballot, just as they said they 
were going to do. 

Was Representative. 

"it W:18  a  truly Democratic convention. 
United 1-rtirites senators. governors, eon 
gressoren, state senators. ropresenintiv,, 
busilleSS men an,.1 laborers mixed and 

Clyde George is a printer and a "hard 
boiled" printer at that. Ile SILVS 0011e 
of Ibis "Ill sob stuff" gets °Vet' with 
A 	feat " days ago the Thinis ran a story 
setting forth the fact that a little_ girl 
was iii the hospital motet the care of tile 
Red Cross and was badly in need of o 
'going and mirliarin fonds. Recall), he is 
"hard boiled" and this "01 sob stuff" 
maker 110 hit with him it is to be doubted 
if ('lyde woe ld•have read the story hail 
it not been-forced upon him in the Hole 
of duty. However he had to read it as 
it 0010 passed along to the machines to 
he placed into type and when he had 
finished he came out of Roe composing 
rms and handed the managing editor 
01with the request that he 'II.. the two 
brielio, along to the little sic]: kid". \Tel) 1  

In addition several other people donat- 

Ilryan with constileralion that he de-
served. Poi:ill's support ivoirld have. in 
ail liklihrirol. gone to AiCA.1100 	the final 
mhases of the loallooling. and the 000lminis-
tration forces would tilerelly hill, been 
able to 'rave blacked 111,  nomination of 
Cox. mid a drill: horse ernolillate. possi-
bly thick: of \Vest Virginia. would have 
been nornii.ted. Put raking all ill all 

1111 V, a good platform and an uyall 
able ticker to will this fall.- 

CrO,S 1,0111, fol. 11, 1100. 1 /111` Indy sent 
nom 1,1011, white middy suit together 

with a hat a mf underclothing. 	It 0 as 
of !his 111111 the little girl was the 

.M-teoplant 11111S, say that when pre 
sented with it her face and vies shone 
with streh happi111.so a1 only [dile chil-
dren van experienee. In addition to the 
thanks of the little recipient of the gifts 
thor wed Cross extends thanks to every-
one who helped. 

'rune little child was in the hospital .lust 
recovering from a serious cae of typhoid 
fever. She was under hent 	are of the 
Red Cross and was badly in need of clo-
thing. Her mother 1410 is a 0111100.  11,11,  
in Breckenridge also suffering from tl..io 

TO BE EXPLAINED 

ACCUSED WOMAN 
RELEASED ON WIND 

?Dada. 

Maples claims in his charge that airs. 
Vales took personal property valued at 
$1,950 belonging to him from a safety de-
posit box fu the First National bank and 
gave it into the pos ,s0ion of Vries. Bosh 
ire nod Mrs. Vales had limes,: to the box. 
Maples said, and thin' had been business 
Partners, 

At 	111,, concord 1,10, 	111' 	I h(,  
(11,1.v1,1 	 \1.4/1111.11'S„,111111 
I 	hl 	1),11 	111,1 1, 	1.:1,:-.141 11 

1.011./1'1111611g Ile I, of cigar-
tte) 1,j• 

	

()hilt 01111 	l'0111- 

	

11,, 	:1Iori,  than 200 ,l11111..11 
ill atierllialle0 at the Dimmer:vie lint considerable eh:orients. both of mhich overe 

	

lout 011;101,1 to a wet eandidate. 	Indium, contention. held at Son Idrinieillo. 

	

also joins 01110 111.1111 11tr leading nom ,,f 	  

Through the calunons of the runes the 
Red Cross maths au appeal for help for 

eil money to the little sod< girl after the the ehild, Since that time she Ims heel: 
slot y rail in the 'Dines and quite anolo- diseharged hem the hospital and leas been 
'her of people sent clothing to the Red sent 1,, join her mot o,. 

mingled together without regard to their 
station in life. The women took a yeti?:  NEW RULING ON artier nar, in the coot-Potion and 	pie 
ihninselves' to be apt students in the pie 	WAR COMPENSATION litical game. 11linnesota boasted a the 
woa‘n otvtor of the conventioa. She 
WaS indeed almost the equal of Ilryan 
bionself 011 the platform. Iler name is 	 -- 
Mrs. Olsen of Alinnesoota. 

	

"I believe that the COIIVellti011 000111- 	 .1(‘Partnn't 	 n  
sated the Moot aVailahir 10011 	Will the ruling  '""'""i"g. war 	'aiaa'a."salia" 
election this fall. 	Cox can carry Ohio. w11 1,0  in being Paul or will be Paid to 
Nev. y01.11 ;yid pa ppieni, 	imeAir oa  soldiers wounded during the won'. This 

o ld  ej 	 The 0,0  1111111g IS ill the 11:1/01S of Mr, Philip 

•al 	0 111 	Ili coovent ion made. in Pettit. ex,o•ot 	seciet itrY of the Ane 

	

opinion, 	the fAilore to in,111.k,  a erican11d 1 	for ljasilouil county. 
d 	plank iv the platform. 1Vith the dry 	Ales. Pertil will be in room 2011 of 
plank in theNlatforin and Cox tiod Roos,- the alarston 	 Monday :mil she 
volt as the head of the racket. 1 believe ask, that all ex-soldier: drawing coin. 
there would beno question about tile pensation and all those who were wound. 
Democrats whoring this fall. 	 ed during the war come to 	room 

Monday. and sloe will explain the II.•W 

f
oiling to them. NO charge will be made 
or the service. 

Ike wets helped the administration 
Democrats lick Itryan in the committee 
room and on the floor of the convention. 
anol lead them to believe that lfcAdoa had 
a chance to In,  nonduated. but the 
guard 1),,inocrats eimillined with the• wet 
fore es at the proper lime. and drew all 
of l'almer's support and left lie Adoo with 
only the inlininistration partisan support. 
he haviog lost the support of Bryan by 

17oin and Dell 	who MCI, arrest virtue ot the sten. roller priwess 	thv 
comittee l'00111 and 011 the 0011Vellti011 ell yesterday on ot charge of theft mad, 

tr,  P. Maples. 101,e each admired to hood 
'44"" 	 l'aaWl  in the amount „f $2.1100. which Ilioq 

Kodak Finishing 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Double Rolls 10c each 

Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

There's 'a lot  of talk doind 'round about Lower Prices 
-Candidly we wish it were so 
-But as a matter of truth and fact, not fiction, yOu're going to pay more for your Clothes this 
Fall than you're paying now. Here's the dope as we g-et it: 

here's a straw hat special 

-You see the answer. 

- Frankly; we'd make just as much profit by selling 
you a suit at $30.00 as we do at $50.00. But it can't be 
done. 

-We're selling Clothing now at lower prices than we'll 
be able to sell them again for sonic time. We honestly 
urge you to BUY NOW. 

- Garment workers were granted a 15 per cent increase 
in pay. 

-The prices on cotton and wool materials haven't 
dropped a penny, and probably-  won't. 

-The mills are not promising shipments for any speci-
fied time. We take them when we can get-  them. 

-That reminds you of the days "before-the-war." 

-It's awfully early to cut the price of Straws -with part of July and all August and Septem-
ber in which to wear one. 

-Nevertheless we're doing it and they're rapidly melting away. 

-These are the same Sailors you see advertised elsewhere at from $6.00 to $10:00. We're sell-
ing them while they last at the unheard of price of $5.00, and they're real Straws-, too. 
-We.are 	sbowiog the largest stock of Stetson Hats in the city. 

1101101418111111111911211161113111eMESSMIAMD 

NEXT TIME YOU BUY SHOES 
BUY NETTLETONS 

Most every man knows the Nettleton shoe.: It's the 
best that's made. Tints why the. C. 4, A. Stores 
handle them. 'We're showing some clask,  new Net--
tleton Oxfords, calf skin, English models, all widths 
and sizes, that we know are sure to meet your 
approval. 

They Are Priced at $16.60 

ARE A REAL INVESTMENT THESE DAYS 

It isn't necessary to go into detail concerning 'the 
styleS and fabrics. You know the high class of mer-
chandise the C. & A. carries. 'We simply state that 
we can save you a generous  -amount of money by 
having you buy that new Suit now. 

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS AT OUR PRICES 

If it is anything a 
noun wears you'll 

find it at the 

C. & A. Store,: 

We Clow 730 P. M. 

Daily except 

iialurday nigias 

119 PINE STREET 218 MAIN STREET 

'ME= 

REMOVAL SALE CONTINUED 
AT THE WINNER STORE.  

Have you paid us a visit during this Removal Sale? We are now giving you the opportunity to supply 
your present and future needs at a very small cost. You will find everything in our store marked at the 
lowest figures, and they will be marked as they now are, until we move to our new location on Main 
street, which we expect to do in August. If you have not een in and looked at the values, and prices 
we are offering them for, you do not realize just what we are selling,the people. Pay us a visit and 
you will find courteous salespeople in every department, glad to prove the above statement. 

A Few Specials for Men 

\t, Men's, Young Men's and 
Boys' Clothing 

' 	Nothing better. Regular, stout, slim-any 
style will be found here. Come, men, and be 
fibted; means money to you. You save 1-3 off 
011 your purchase. 

$35.00 Suit, now 	 $21.50 
$50.00 and $55.00 ,Suits, now 	$34.50 
$60.00 and $65.00 Suits, now 	$41.50 
Boys' Clothing is reduced from 15 to 35 per cent. 

14 	 Oxfords 
$18.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Brown Kid $14.95 
$18.50 Stacy-Adams' Oxford, Brown Rus- 

sian Calf 	 $14.95 
$17.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Black! Kan- 

garoo 	 $13.95 

Men's 35c Hose, Ail Colors 
19c 

Men's Silk Shirts 
$13.50 Values 	 $12.50 
$15.00 Values 	 $10.00 
$12.50 Values  - 	  $ 8.35 

Silk Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine 

$3.50 Value 	 $2.50 
$4.50 Value 	 $3.50 

All Colors. 

$18.50 and $19.50 Red Cross Pumps and 
Oxfords 	 $12.95 

$16.50 and $17.50 Red Cross Pumps and 
Oxfords 	 $11.95 

$14.50 and $15.50 Red Cross .Pumps and 
Oxfords 	 $10.95 

Extra Special 
MEN'S STRAW HATS 1-2 PRICE 

$2.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $1.25 
$4.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $2.25 
$6.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $3.25 
$7.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $3.75 
$8.50 Value, Sale Price 	 $4.25 

Men's Palm Beach Suits 
$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00, Sale Price....$12.95 
All Boys' Palm Beach Suits 1-3 Off. 

Ladies' Silk Dresses 
at 1-2 price 

LADIES' COATS AND COAT' SUITS 

at 1-2 price 

Men's Overalls 
UNION MAI:: 

$3.50 Grade 	 $2.75 
$2.50 Grade 	 $1.90 

Men's $2 Blue and Gray 
Work Shirts 

$1.25 

LADIES' WAISTS AND BLOUSES 
Georgette and Crepe de Chine 

ONE-THIRD OFF 

LADIES" SILK AND JERSEY PETTICOATS 

ONE-THIRD OFF 

Men's B. V. D. 
$1.50 Value Now 95c 

One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $14.50, 
Our Sale Price 	 $7.95 

One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $9,50, 
Our Sale Price 	 $5.95 

One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $7.50, 
Our Sale Price 	 $3.95 

Men's Palm Beach Pants 
$4.50 Pants, Sale price 	 $2.95 
$6.00 Pants, Sale price 	 $3.95 
$7.50 Pants, Sale price 	 $4.95 
$9.00 Pants, Sale price 	 $5.95 

Men's Caps 
extra Special on Men's Caps One-Half Off 

$1.50 Caps, Sale price 	 $ .75 
$2.50 Caps, Sale price 	 $1.25 

Hosiery 
$4.50 All Silk 	  
35c Cotton 	  

One lot of Ladies Red Cross Pumps and 
Oxfords, $16.50 value 	 $8.95 

One lot of Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords up 
to $11.00 value 	 $5.95 

Ladies' Vests 

35c Values 	 19c 

LADIES' SKIRTS, SILK AND WOOL 
One-Third Off 

One lot Ladies' Silk Elbow Length Gloves, 
$2.50 value, Our Sale Price 	$1.25 

One lot Ladies' Silk Short Gloves, $1.50 
values, Our Saie Price 	 $ ..75 

Ladies' Bargains 

$2.Q 
19c 

The Winn r Store 
110 NORTH RUSK STREET 



SENATORS REED AND LA FOLLETTE, F. P. WALS1.1 AND HEARST 
AMONG THOSE MENTIONED AS NOMINE  OF THIRD PARTY 

Left to right: Senator James A. 
Reed, William R. Hearst and 

• Senator La Follette, and (below) 
, Frank P. Walsh. 

There are indications that a 
third party movement will de-
oelop as a result of the fusion 
of half a dozen political organi-
zations that are dissatisfied with 
the two major parties. Each of 
these bodies will hold a conven-
tion in Chicago at the same time, 
July 10, 11, 12 and 13. Among 
the men prominently mentioned 

Missouri. who, though a Demo-
crat. was not allowed to sit in 
the Democratic national conven-
Hon: William R. Hearst, news-
paper publisher• who recently 
formed the American Constitu-
tional party; Senator La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin, and Frank P. 

as the nominee id. the third party 	Walsh of Missouri, a prominent 
are Senator James A. Reed of 	figure in the "Committee of 48." 

11•1•1111111[1.111. 	 
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How Is This For A Shoe Sale! 
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only 

About 200 Pair 

MEN'S QUALITY. OXFORDS 
Formerly Priced to $16.50 

  

$ 4.95  

  

Now 

  

per pair 

   

    

--Assortment includes the newest arrivals for this season, in English, 
semi-English and combination lasts. Every pair is sure to give satis-
factory. service. You can't find an Oxford in the state of Texas to 
equal these.in price and quality, no matter where you go. All widths 
and sizes included. 

 

-This promises to be a record-break-
ing sale, so if you want a pair come 
early while .the stocks are complete. 
At $4.95 per pair these Oxfords won't 
last long. See our windows. 

 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Elashi. Scum 
DNA-Wen 

value 

Nowt 69c 

Sr, (Plr WiP,IOWS 

The TOGGERY 

  

 

1';X-1F1 xtut AL 

 

blitubt 
Straw Hub, 

3.85 to 4.85 

She Our Windows 

Outfitters to Niel. 

115 Main Street 

RANGER 	 TEXAS 

Christian Science. 
Ranger Christian Science society ser- 

Wces Sunday 11 a. 	Moose  hall,  -1011/. 
est Alain St. Sunday school 'service; 

at Cl :12 a. al. 

Bast Side Baptist. 
Sunday school at 111 a. III. Preaching 

at. II a. 111. and 8 :30 Ii. 111. A welcome 
10 all.--M. F. Drury, Pastor. 

First Methodist. 
Sunday school at 9:45 a. tn., preaching 

II a. in.. Junior Missionary society 4 p. 
Epworth League imotting -7:11 p. 

preaching at Seth. 

A. Morrow, vice president of the National 
C.1 AssoCiation today told the Inter-
state fiommeree Commission while an-
nealing for a continuation of the priority 
order. 

NO PAPERS FOR- ALIENS 

Our fancy drinks and ice 
cream dishes are always 

the purest and most de-

licious. 

Cherry Blossom Sweet Shop 
414 Main Street 	 A Cool Retreat for You 

wergolaffleamernagamalillmoi 	 

Good Suits-Prkes Down 
THIS IS GOOD NEWS TO ACT UPON 

News of genuine all-'round reduction on Suits that are standard-an important point 
of difference. There are no inferior, shoddy grades that have flooded the market this 
season: 

    

-Hart Schaffner & Marx 

-Henry Sonneborn & Sons 

-and other good makes 

  

    

 

$85.00 Suits, now $63.75-You Save $21.25 

$75.00 Suits now $56.25-You Save $18.75 

$60.00 Suits now $45.00-You Save $15.00 

$50.00 Suits now $37.50-You Save $12.50 

$45.00 Suits now $33.75-You Save $11.25 
4 

    

BRICK SHORTAGE 
HOLDS IR' LUBBOCK 

PAVING PROGRAM 
LUBBOCK. Texaa, July 10.--Approvi-

merely 223 cart: of paving brick for the 
city's new paving program and badly 
needed hers at present have not Moved 
from Thurber. so that nose the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce has been 
asked to secure movement of at least 
three ears a day. 

It is reported that the Texas 8: Pacific 
railroad is moving a great number of emp-
ty car' through Thurbor fl-414Qr.h, na 

F rr FOR I tN WE IT 
"If It's For Men W eHave It" 

118 MAIN STREET 
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1 	Ii°O. 11111 	II 1O 1141 	II 1111ff lieen 14.1)I111(11 	'113Nt-ilItA N81.1 
displaced for wheal loading. Th). ‘Vest 	 4N1,1, 81).64 A AL,AF 

litmus Chamber Of COL11111,lee C011tP11,16 	 _ 
,b 	Jul) 10--istattng that that throe of these cars 11111 111' loaded) 

daily at Thuchet iinit sent to ',old-ask foe 	ratt thitii le' itile4P14  
reteto shipment of 	I .  at theteby zit 	obitie 	of milt, 88 lit a  -kcar at 

alg 	lead,  a rIt-tahlc-,i 	h11111 111141,111 r ,,,  it 	 tat, 01111 that a stilt 
of the pit.vitt tautly natuemlil, to the 
plains 

of 	1,qh, 	 aoaltie.  l  pay. • 

sctitative of the Lutheran church in 
Tran,ylvania appealed for aid to the 
executive committee of the national 
Lutheran council. 

Rev. liackelia said the church in 
Transylvania is 800.c old, includes 
230,000 parishoners and maintains 300 
mammon schools. nine colleges. eighteen 
technical seminaries. fourteen orphan,-
homes and two hospitals. He said the 
V-114.1. 11.,  financial ehoditime h-a ,,  critical 

First Baptist, 	yyl 

8el•viees 
I it. lel. I/. V. 	C. 4 7 p. in., and ser- 

vices at 8 Ii. I
I' iii+I I;a piece  

, 
church 1111 \\':111111f 

11111,11111 ,111cet.- IV. I'. Johlition. 

First Christian. 
Fits: 	'1111s:thin church, Stu Elm street. 
Bible s, 

Bel pee:wiling I.  II a. iti., subject "The 
(Torch 	Aiital Transforming .Nitcessio 
for Iliptacr. Commercially and Industrial- 
ly as 	os 11 .III, and Spirittiatty.- 
lire:tithing in the evening at 8 &clock. 
Subject, "'The Dynamic 14.4, of the Dos- 

A cordial invitaOon is extended to all 
lit be present at those services.-John O. 
Quinlan, l'astor. 

14h8t l'resbyterian. 

	

Sunday school at 111 a. in. At 11 a. in.. 	„ 	.t, „, 

	

t-liN I t 	July 10.-Adequate 

	

sc rim., "The Sabbath.-  At 8,15 p. in.. 	NA Als  
sermon. "Lest IV, Forget."--Charles Al. facilities for taml shipment as the prier- 

Pastor. of pal remedy for speculative prices, J. D. 

By International News Service 
(IUTERIE, Okla., July lib-Alien 

slackers are hail in this county. In 
United States District  Court here Judge 
riot:mai refused to grant citizenship pa-
pers to (I. A. Schlemmer and Samuel lb. 
gait. who claimed exemption during the 
nar 111111 registered as alien (,111i1111. 

.N.1.1.01,11/1g to Judge Late
111
ral. a man 

,who ichises to airl the country in which T1111111 	01 after 1.11111111.,1. 	11111 WI/f111 	 /111111 thrives, when that oninto Whit  Ii has '  so great a preponderance of needs help, should bi,  returned whentit Amnon as has England. 	 he came 

NOT CRABAPPLES, EITHER. 

HILLSDALE. R, 	July Ill Al,l 
hailstone records in this state were 
smashed tile other day, when hailstones 
a' large as apples played havoc with 
roofs and plate-glass winlets here. 
Heave damage among livestock. especially 
young calve,, wasreported and outbuild- 
015, al., 	heavil) fence Pie has. 

FACILITIES OF 
SHIPMENT WILL 

END COAL WORRY 

SHIRT SPECIAL 
Broken sizes, values to 

$10.00 -Special $4.70 

-Haskell Shoes 
-Hawes Hats 
-Ide Shirts 

- Carhartt Work Clothes 
- Hansen Gloves 

B, Y. P. U. LAWN FETE 
AT R. H. HODGES HOME 

TUESDAY EVENING 
Ts, ems' i,.l 1 .atm?, People', Ilpian will 

give a low it I I 	1 	i t night, starting 
at 8 &climb on lite 'awn of the 1)r. R. II. 
Nudges Iminit oil Main street 	The lawn 
will be decorated with .1111/11V11,11 lanterns 
and 1111111011OUS "101/11,,i011,-  will give tine 
utility 	oarlike] air. The fete will be 
open tit itvitt)enc. 

Satisfying Taste Always 

- Holeproof Hosiery 
-Lewis Union Suits 

- Bellex Luggage 
-Finck Work Clothing 
-Ogden Shoes 

STRAW HATS 

One-Fourth Off 

NEGRO MAY BE 	DU poNUs:IMRIIMUVRIGIITS 

SERVING SENTENCE 

  

 

International News Service- 

  

FOR ANOTHER'S ACT  on alleged infringement of patents has 
AN'1131INTLIN. ,Tel_ 	snit based 

been institnted against the Hercules Pow-
der Company in the Federal District 

AUSTIN, Lilly 10.---The Board till I'ar- Court at Trenton, N. J., by the E. I. 
dons has taken 1111 111111,1,0 	liorey..11)11O011t de NO11101115 and e01111,11111.1. Of this 
negro. serving the eighth year of a life city. l'he I/1111'11k 0000 	tine action 
mommot inc assault upon a white girl at was brought it is claimed by the Du Pont 
Dia an is lhlt1. which James Brown. it emnpany motet-I the use of a mixture of 
21ealh hanged here ye,terday. said the room ethyl entente and benzol, with or without 
Ph i   led.I the 1111,1ifill11 	ethylit acrate as a sob 

The board  asked the Prise. for PerrYbi At ent for nitro cotton. he proxylin soh, 
e"ed and also askedthe Dietri'd Judge ' Bons of dopes used ill the mainfacture of 
und attorney who tried ferry, iheir opin. split and artifil ial leathers, I:mutters, i.e. 

: f ope 	mompteil Brown ments, celluloid articles and hundreds ttf Ii s• Elizabeth Clue Ithodes of New Ier 	hi el bre 111ill Oil Ioll,. I'11- fif other commodities are frequently 11111111' 
1111.k one of the thirteen American won- 1I 	this 	 i,. I 01, 	itt'i 	bY dissolving nit ro efIllion ill 1111,11 1,1,1- 

laiies list :amid  .0 1. 	 vents. and the two companies are among eit who have lietinses as wireless oPera,-- 
the leading competitors in the business. ,i,tl el'aet 
this will assume a high proportion of poi t. having been 
interest to niany throughout the country. the operator on the Clyde liner Apache. 

OVERALL SPECIAL 

Carhartts $3.00 

-You save money by shopping in Ranger, you can 
save still more Monday by shopping at Castellaw's. 



Listen Folks 

. We agreed to keep your baggage ninety days. All bag-
gage over that time will be sold for charges at PUBLIC 
AUCTION  at our stand  Saturday, July 17, 10 A. M. 
Don't fail by be present if you're looking for a bargain 
in unclaimed baggage. 

Smith's Check Stand 

105 Commerce Street, Ranger, Texas 

MAY LIVE IN THE WHITE HOUSE 

OuNtovro/o.o  

AMERICANS. RID GUAYAQUIL 
OF YELLOW FEVER PLAGUE 

ni,onational Ness's Service. 
NEW YORK, July 10.—Yellow fever 

experiments mndueted at Guayaquil 
Equador. by the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical research have rid that not nu 
eeed-bed of the disease foe the past thir-
teen months. Guayaquil had not been 
free of the menace since 1042. 	, 

The technique developed in handling 
the scourge in Emnador will be of world-
wide benefit in reducing mortality. Dr.Hi-
deyo Noguebi. institute bacteriologist. 
conducted the research at Guayaquil. 

Before the war Serbia had 937 women 
es early 1.000 men. Today she has 1,1139 
women to .ch 1,000 men. 

Conscientious Service 

C ONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE is the strongest 
feature in our successful handling of your 

storage problems. We realize, when you place 
your belongings in our hands, that you have en-
trusted your precious treasures to our care, and 
try to guard them with the same interest that 
we would, were they our own. 

Long experience in the storage and transfer 
business assures every patron worth-while serv-
ice. No matter what your storage problems 
may be, we can solve them for you. Every 
order is given prompt attention and best of all 
our large volume of business permits us to 
charge rates that are really economical. 

Shipments vrriving in Ranger over the Texas & 
Pacific to be transferred to the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger and Fort Worth Railroad—or vice versa 
—are given prompt and immediate attention. 

Ranger Transfer and Storage Co. 
Incorporated 

"The Red Ball Line" 

PHONE 117 RANGER, TEXAS 

SOME PRICES! 

COMMENCING MONDAY FOR ONE WEEK WE OFFER 

Sample Line of Blouses, Regular $9.00 to $18.50, only . . . $6.00 
Middie Blouses, Regular $2.50 to $3.00 Values, only 	$1.98 

White Cotton Petticoats, Regular $4.00 Values, only 	$2.95 

White Cotton Gowns, Regular $2.50 and $3 Values, only . 	$1.39 
Broken Lines of Hose in Black, White, Navy, Gray, and 

Brown; very special at 	  .$1.98 

Broken Lots of Wash Waists, Regular $3.50 to $6.00, only 	. $2.63 
Bungalow Aprons, Lot No. 1 only $1.98; Lot No. 2 	$2.98 
All Dresses in Silks, Crepe de Chines, Organdies, Voiles and 
Linens at prices far below present market price. 

Specials in Millinery 
Lot No. 1—Hats up to $18.50, only 	 $7.50 

Lot No. 2—Hats up to $12.50, only 	 $2.98 

The Specialty Shop for Women 
107 South Marston Street 	 Between Main and Pine 

A. Remarkable Success 

JUST fourteen months ago today Weiss Bros. opened 
what was then the smallest store catering to exclusive 
wearing apparel for women and men. Since that time 
the firm of Weiss Bros. has grown and grown until to-
day they are the largest distributors at retail of high 
grade wearing apparel for women and men in Eastland 
county. 

rir  PAGE TWO 

Mrs. Reid's maid testified that one 
day Mula de la Plante complained of 
feeling ill. When a physician was 
suggested Mine. de la Plante said, so 
the witness,testified: 

"No, call Mr. Reid." 
When Mt. 'Reid came .in wearing a 

dressing gown, the witness said, Muse. 
de la Plante began laughing and later 
sat .in his lap. 

.de-'la Plante mentioned this 
testimony* and denounced the ser-
vants. She said the household em-
ployes all hated her because Mrs. Reid 
had asked her to institute some disci-
pline below stairs. 

She said she found the servants 
wearing low-necked gowns and co-
quettish hosi,ery and footwear and 
she recommemled black taffeta gowns 
buttoned up. to the chin. The uniform 
gowns were ordered, but the servant, 
said' they wouldrdt wear them. Then 
developed the violent antipathy to 
"that Frenchwoman," as they called 
her, according to Mme. de la Plante. 

In an affidavit Mine. de la Plant, 
said she was a frequent guest for 
luncheon and, dinner with the Raidss. 
She was always treated as a friend, 
she declared. She had no intimation 
,hat any charges were to be made 
against her because of the visit of 
Christmas week, 1.918. As late as 
'October, 1919, More. de la Plante 
said she visited Mrs. Reid at the Hotel 
Vanderbilt, taking models with her. 
Mrs. Reid was most cordial and made 
a large purchase of gowns and other 
articles. 

Mme. de la Plante said a prom-
inent society woman first brought 
Mrs. Reid into her shop in Septem-
ber, 1918. She made some pur-
chases and thereafter becaule a con-
stant visitor and regular patron. Sire 
manifested a friendship for the mod-
iste and made her many.small gifts. 
Mrs. Reid gave her frequent invita-
tions to visit the Fifth avenue home, 
and one day brought in tier husband, 
Daniel G. Reid, and introduced him. 
After that More. de .1a, Plante says, 
she often lunched and dined at the 
house with the Reids. 

MrS. Reid told her, she said, that 
nothing would please her more than 
to have Mare. de la Plante with her 
constantly as a companion, to help 
her run the house and aid in enter-
taining guests. A few Weeks before 
Christmas, 1918, she says, Mrs. Reid 
told her she had planned a vacation 
to Atlantic City and besought her to 
run the Fifth avenue .household for 
the week. Mme. de Ia Plant said she 
had intended to take a trip to France, 
but postponed it and obliged Mrs. 

• and ordered water drawn for a bath. Reid. 
Then she told Amanda Gunnison to 
bring her some of Mrs. Reid's lin- 1 woman's pout of ill,' American IA,- 
genie, according to testimony. Vivi 	is ci ng organ iiod ie  New Yerli Cite 
Sandstrom said Mine. de la Plante and tho moniber,dibi will Ito restricted to 
slept in Mrs. Reid's bed. 	 1,1isli.,1/111).ses of - the late war. 

I RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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MODISTE ASKS 
COURT REM 

BE RE-OPENED 
international Now, Soto ice.- 

NEW YORK, July 10.—Georgette 
de la Plante, 'modiste, whose shop has 
been frequented by the wealthiest 
women of fashion, has asked the su-
preme court here to reopen the 
Daniel Reid divorce case, which re-
sulted last February in a decree for 
Mrs. Margaret Carrier Reid and in 
testimony made Male. de la Jlante 
the co-respondent in a sensational 
manner. 

.Mme. de la Plante claims that she 
never had a chance during the trial 
to enter an objection or denial to any 
of the charges which involved her 

,good name an: reputation, and asks 
that the case be reopened that she 
might do so. 

Mine. de la Pl Plante was said, in 
testimony given by the aid servants, 
to have had relations with Mr. Reid. 
These statements now are emphatical-
ly denied by the modiste. 

The Frenchwoman--a brunette, 
slight and vivacious—talked -with a 
reporter in the office of her counsel. 

Mme. de la Plante said: 
"The first I knew that I had been 

so shamefully aspersed seas when I 
read in the newspaper:, of February 
26 that Mrs. Reid's servants had tes-
tified against ore. I was never sassed 
as Co-respondent in the divorce suit 
and- so, of course, I had no notice that 
I had any interest in it. Otherwise, 
you may be sure I would have been 
represented in court. 

"I am absolutely innocent of any 
wrongdoing and I want the court to 
giVe me a chance to set myself right 
before the world. I have no words 
to tell you how I suffered when I 
read the newspapers and 'saw' that I 
had been accused. The damage to my 
good name and reputation seems ir-
reparable." 

On the trial Tillie Olsen, Amanda 
Gunnison, Mrs. Reid's personal maid, 
and Vivi Sandstrom, a waitress in the 
Reid household, testified 'that Mme. 
de la Plante assumed Mrs. eid's place 
in the household daring the Christmas 
week in 1918. Mrs. Reid had gone to 
Atlantic City. Miss Olsen said Mme. 
de Ia Plante entered Mrs. Reid's suite 

Net to Liberty Theatre 

SWEETWATER 
REFINERY NOW 

IN OPERATION 
SWEETWATER, July 10.—The 

second unit of the -new oil refinery. 
here will be erected as soon as the 
new equipment arrive. Thirteen men 
are now employed at the plant and 
the demand for the products exceeds 
the output. Sweetwater expects to 
be ready for the oil at Colorado and 
Big Spring when it is furnished in 
commercial volume. 

ey,, these little daughters of William G. McAdoo still have a 
= Despite their father's apparent disinclination to run far the 

live in the White Rouse after neat March, keen observers eay.i 
d they have this oad fortune the place will not seem Miner 

to them, as they have 	visitedithere. President Wilson is Mari 
Mealkdiathar•  

CLAY BOILER WORKS 
AND MACHINE SHOP 

SPECIALIST ON 

Electrical work, lathe work, automobile repair and 
general overhauling. Welding, Blacksmithing, 
Boiler Work, etc. 

A Machine Shop Equipped to 
Take Care of Any Kind of Work. 

Clay Boiler Works & Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street 

a 

numminsmommeimminipA TIMES WANT AD WILL BRING RESULTS—TRY THEM 

Miss Men McAdoo and her aittle Hinter Mary Faith. 

Rusk at Elm Street 

—Honest merchandising and courteous 
treatment has built for this firm a busy-

_ ness we are proud of and will always try 
to maintain. 	117 11 
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GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 

PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Ranger, Texas Box 1146 

LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH 

OWN YOUR OWN FARM 
HE WHO HESITATES PAYS RENT 

Cotton, Corn, Maize, Fruit and Garden Spot off Texas—Be Happy and Prosperous. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
Are you working for your-
self, or are you day after 
day heaping Up riches for 
someone 'else. Are you get-
ting out of life what you put 
in it. That which you de-
serve. Do you have to toil, 
scrimp and save to make 
ends meet. WHY tramp 
along making half a living 
when you can be INDE-
PENDENT. WHY work for 
someone else on a small sal-
ary, on shares or under the 
handicap of high rents when 
you can put all your efforts 
toward your own account 
and toward th,  loved onrs  
who depend ur  n urom II s 
up to you to 'LIMB or to 
continue to crawl. 

LOOK TO NO MAN 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

The chance is here today for 
! any man to be his own poss. 

No man in the world depends 
less on another than the 
FARMER. The farmer is in-
dependent and as the days go 
by—as the world settles 
down to `a workaday common 
sense basis—the farmer is 

a. coming to the front. He 
calls no man boss. He looks 
to no tharCfor his weekly or 
monthly pay check. He pays 
no greedy landlord all his profits. Every dollars' worth of rent you 
pay today is wasted. Every cent paid on your farm is money. saved. 
Every improvement—money in the bank. Stop paying rent. Stop 
working poor soil. OWN YOUR OWN FARM, COME TO LAMESA. 

DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS, THE LAND OF TRUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Dawson County, Texas, located on the Great Plains Country of 
Texas: ;.A virgin soil, a wonderful climate. SOIL adapted to any 
sort' of crop, fruit, vegetable or berry that can be grown in this 
climate, from the red to the lighter sandy soil, underlaid with a 
clay sub-soil. 
CLIMATE—Free from excessive heat in summer, fanned by the 
cool breezes of the plains. Winters reasonably mild. You need 
not lose a day out of the year from cold. Storms practically un-
known. 
WATER—Good pure water may be had at 80 to 120 feet. 
MARKET—Lamesa is located on a terminal of the Sante Fe rail-
road. These tracts are all from two to seven miles from Lamesa. 
CROPS—A GREAT COTTON SOIL AND CL1I1VIATE—Peanuts, 
maize, cane corn, melons, vegetables of all kinds. 

$50 TO $75 PER ACRE 
FROM COTTON 

ALONE 
When it has been shown in 
scores of instances, a man 
can clear from $50 to $75 
per acre in cotton alone, 
which can be .grown with 
ONE-HALF THE LABOR 
that it can back East, it can 
readily be seen that the 
value of this land will in-
crease enormously. A good 
cotton crop such as grown 
in the county should pay 
for your farm in ore year. 

LESS LABOR 
160 acres can be farmed here 
with Mess cast than you can 
farm 40 acres in the black 
lands further east. LABOR 
is the most important thing, 
in our lives today. Stop and 
think what this one item 
alone means to the Sarin 
owner here. 

COME TODAY 
There is an inherent desire 
in the breast of every intel-
ligent human being to make 
money. True, each one of us 
has his own ideas as to the 
best way to accomplish this, 
and how to do it in the short-
est time, with the expendi-
ture of the least amount of 
labor. But, after all, the 

sure and inexhaustible source of profit is LAND. From the days. of 
Adam until the present the soil has been the basis of all wealth, 
and never has this fact been more clearly demonstrated than at this 
moment. 

Multitudes are swarming into the state from every quarter, and 
while the population is growing, by leaps and bounds there is not 
another foot of land mare today than there was when Texas was 
a wilderness: What does all tins signify? Why, it simply means, 
that land of such value will never be any cheaper in price or easier 
to obtain than it is right at this moment and'is offered here. 

TERMS 
160-acre tracts at $2.00 per acre down, balance nineteen equal 
yearly payments at 8 per cent interest, with the privilege of paying 
all or any part of the principle and interest at the expiration of 
any five-year period, by giving 60 days' notice. 
$25 to $60 per acre. Depending on location and character of tracts. 
Remember there are only forty-three tracts of 160 acres left for 
sale. Write toalay. Come to Lcmesa. Be there between July 15 
and September 1. 

JAMES A. WEAVER, Owner 
THIS LAND NOT LEASED FOR OIL 

BACK TO THE LAND 

Stitistics show that the population of the world is doubling itself every twen-
ty-seven years. There is a baby born in the United States every minute, and 
immigrants are pouring in on us 13, thousands every year. Our cities are 
crowded to suffocation. "Back to the Land!" has become the slogan every-
where. All eyes are turned toward Texas and the great South Plains, and no 
section of this Land of Promise offers more inducements or is attracting greater 
attention than does the South Plains Country—often styled the "Staked Plains 
of Texas." 
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ITO prevail, health officials are asked to 
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or ab,ence of 	dent plague. 
How to eliminate the niore common 

specien, including the "Norway" rat. bar, 
rat. sower rat. gray rat, or wharf rat, 10 
desci hied us follows; 
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By starving him, timoncli the 	o um.  

By depriving him of breeding plart•s. 

	

throigh the abolition of planlosl yards 	
Left  to 	 .1right, Senator Warren:. I  

ered metal garbage  cons.
Harding, Col. William Boyce Thompson 

and Col. Theodore Roosevelt, taken during their conference. 

Jr.," who is following in his father's footsteps political- 
ly, is a Harding booster. After a recent chat with the senator and 
William Boyce Thompson, chairman of the ways and means committee 
of the Republican organization, Teddy Jr. gave out a statement in  which 
To praised Harding and his views. 
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TEDDY JR. CASTS LOT WITH HARDING 

donde,  to his traps and nroterbon of aorl panageways. 
other food sapplies. Two kinds of traps 	By erfu8ing him :IC:mission 	the com- 
a, generally used—the Wire roar Han fort 	iv, or building,. through rat-proof 
and the snap trap  or dead-fall. The trap construction, and screened basement open- 
-.Tumid 	olar-ed wherever rat, have been ing-T. 

timed -to come for fording porposes 	By killing him at every opportunity. 
aid should-  be aim, or less concealed, the 	liv demanding city anti-rat ordinanees 
span trap by scattering dust, corn-meal and stale anti-rat laws. 

plague in 1,1,1,111 and Amyl ii-an gulf 
po• 	3113.1 at points in the INIeditereanemd. 

1-Rat destruction" says the Health 
Per 	 TWean be accomplistod 
by iudividital efrolt to a limited degree, 
but to be successful in a large city there 
must he rat-proofing of buildings. No 
spasmodic or- individual efforts will re-
sin in the draiTed ;rd. 

"Rats can be destroyed hr trapping. 
by poisoning pad by using r v1-fly& eim-
icies, such as cOrtain b,edn of rate and 
dOgs. To ipsnre the success of these 
vitamin., it is necessary to curtail the 
rat food supply by properly disposing of 
garbage and table refuse, and by pr, 
Wilting rats from gaining access to such 
foods as is contained in nanteien, gro-
ceries. markets. stables and the like. 

."fincerss in trooping in pronairrional to 
attention 'and industry' the troupe- 

"Highly savored orioles. such as cheese. 
and toasted bacon, will mare quickly 
attract rats than will food without odor; 
but the idea that a rat can be enticed 
into a trap by the employment of bait 
mOre appetizing to him than the sin,  
rounding food supply is fallacious. To the 
rot. food supply is a question of avail-
ability and preference is a secondary con-
sideration. 

1`17he destruction of at by. poison has 
allways been more -or less in favor. A 
preparation of arsenious acid or phos-
phorus, ten per colt and suitable base. 
as cheese, meat or glucose, are the most 
popular poisons. Poisons um-Owl/ter0y 
have a certain efficiency in ridding a 
place of seats, but whether by causing 
the migkition on their actual destruc-
tion is soriquyhat difficult of determina-
tit 

"Rat proofing excludes rats from the 
fit 1 tbi lye and-Aleprives them of harbor-
aoe.fR thoitt kirk-procedure it is almost 
impossible to reduce the rodent populp- 

"Tn i%Tionmfing any building, the fol-
lowing pareic ,11-irave to be considered: 
ground area. Ni'a11§ ceilings. garret, roof. 
bed npaces in general, ventilators, aban-
doned servers, doors, windows, outside 
pining, at and sewerage nines, down 
strouts, wiring and air or light shaft, 
By the omission of some small detail an 
otherwise rat-proof structure may become 
badly rat-Infested. 

"The ratnranofing of floors of buildings 
is secuqed °filer -by elevation of the struc-
ture with the under-pining opening free 
tin! bY marginal 	all of concrete. stone 
or,,Imick IMO in cement mortar 
feet inIl ground, fittiiit flUsh with 
the floor Muer. . The wall must fit tigho 
ly .Omthe flooring, 

Torsi depots a, the greater 
tan.,  in rat-p roof ing because 

vi 	
they fur- 

ni 	-su sh,,brithstonance. andelter for at 
In this clasp of buildings are stables, 

WOULD OPEN COAL 

AREA IN STEPHENS 

ELTASVILLE, Tex. Tilly 10.—The 
vent of the new railroad through thin 
section Will mien up ail entirely Mr, coal 
I roducing territory-. relieving the strain 
uI: on other Texas mines. It -is believed 
that almost all of thin country is under-
laid with thirk deposits of coal, mach 
of which crops oat in the Crystal Falls 
and Eliasville region. Cool in more or 
teas quantities is to be found from Thor-
her and Ranger ahnont into Wichita Falls 
at Newcastle and near Bridgeport. The 
mines at Newcastle are furnishing con:  
siderable ouantities of coal for railpmds 
mid manufaeturing enterprises and used 
in homes for wal mth during Wmter. The 
present simply of Oil in tho territorig,  
Where oh is found decreases tl demand 
alit] almost all of the mined material 
shipped to other towns not so favorably 
located with reference to oil. 

POOR TATTLE GOLDFISH; 
TELL ANOTHER, SPENCER 

International News Service. 
LENOX, Mass., July 10.—Speaking of 

"000-conduetors"— 
Listen to the wild fish tale told truth- 

fully by Spencer F. Shott 	f Sitrail- 
0., who owns Mary wood, one of the 

most beautiful hoineS in the Berkshire 
Il 
During Aire severe eteetrioil ,stornn the-

other day a bolt of lightuing cadet, over 
die telephone dreg, 1,W:ski through my 
body amid conneeted with a bowl'of gold-
fish nearby. All of the goldfish were 
killed, bat I—I only shuddered. 

Pass, friend! 

Internation -Niue Sender. 
A warning to persons eximsed to the 

danger\ of sunstroke: 
Avoid unnecessary exposure. 
Avoid hard or prolonged bodily exec 

then. 
Eat in moderation. 
Drink cool water freely. 
Dress-  lightly -and lonnely. 
If attacked by headache, Mitring of 

vision ice other symptoms of sunstroke 
he &WTI in the coolest spot available and 
apply chlthes wet in cold water to the 
bead until the arrival of a physician. - 

HOTEL GAME IS GOOD ONE 
SAYS THIS VIENNA PORTER 

1111ANKFORT-ONATAINE: July 10. 
—Hotel porter and bond waiter rank as 
Poi highest ;mid "professions" in Vienna, 
according to the Frankforter Zeitung. 
Hotel porters and waiters have and aelon 
age yearly income of 100,000 kronen; 
carpenters 48,000 kronen; university pro-
fesnors, witld more than 20 years' exper-
ience, 411,000 kronen. 

The municipal director of Viernia is 
paid 37,000 kronen annually. Higher 
court officials and laborers in tide gas 
works see paid 23,000 kronen; canal 

or flour.shoot them and the 	trap rage tr 
or piece, of- sacking,. straw or rubbish. 

 TRANSPORTATION 	
• 	AVOID SUNSTROKE. 

leaving only the opening free. 

105 North Austin Street 
Ranger, Texas 
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dredgers rel'irr 22,000 kronen. 
What r, the result'?" demands the 

Frankforter Zeitung. "Ain9ag the appli-
.  cants for the position of porter in one 

large Vienna hotel were one major-gen- 	11 	Bertha I./.11driek of Los Angeles, 
mat three colonels mu! Illally lieutenant- Calif., 'who hits just received the C. 1'. 
colonels. And this isn't in Soviet Russia, A. license to practice. is the first woman 
but in Vienna. in (lerman Austria. 	certified public accountant in California. 
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sistmlossamErm. 
E. B. Reid Furnihre Co. 
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WE STILL HAVE ABOUT 75 BLOUSES LEFT 
from our Saturday Sale at $4.75 

—these blouses are proving very popular with Ranger shoppers. 
We sold over fifty of them Saturday, and no doubt will clean up 
the lot tomorrow. 	 , 
—We still have a good assort- 
ment in charming styles and 
fashionable shades, which we of- 
fer again tomorrow at. 

Special 	All Ladies Pumps and 	20 
Monday and 	Oxfords, formerly priced 

10  
Tuesday Only 	to $15, now 	OFF 

ONE LOT SEPARATE SKIRTS OFFERED 
CHARMING SUMMER AT ACTUAL COST 

VOILE DRESSES —these Skirts were ordered two 
—Mr. White made a won- months ago—they arrived yester- 
derful buy when he pur- day. 	Rather than carry them over 
chased these pretty voiles we are offering them for Monday 
a few weeks ago. Other- and Tuesday only at their actual 
wise we would never be wholesale cost. Assortment includes 
able to offer you these Satins, 	Foulards, 	Tricotines 	and 
charming frocks at the Crepe de Chines. 	Earlier in the sea- 
low price— son they would have sold as high as 

$10.95 $45 each. 	For tomorrow and Tues-
day we offer them at- 

-while they last $19.50 to $24.50 

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY 
"The House of Real Values” 

113 Main Street 



'.VAtil.4; YOUR RANGER DAILY TIMES SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1920, 

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK 
OF RANGER, TEXAS 

Is the Largest Bank Between Fort Worth and El= 
Paso. Our 'Thousands of Customers Testify to the 
Service We Are Rendering, 
YOUR ACCOUNT Whether Large or Small Given the Same Care and Atten-
tion. You Are Invited to Become One of Our Satisfied Customers and Receive 
the Benefit and Protection Afforded by 

A Well Managed and Conservative Bank 
Condensed Statement of Condition at Close of Business, June 30, 1920, as made to 
Commissioner of Insurance and Banking: 

ASSETS 
Loans and Discounts 	  $1,539,328.45 
Stocks and Bonds 	  72,438.00 
Real Estate (Banking House) 	  42,341.64 
Furniture and Fixtures 	  18,311.94 
interest in Depositor's Guaranty Fund 	 8,477.55 
Available Cash 	  1,255,365.33 

$2,936,262.91 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock 	  $ 	100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Prof its (net) 	 76,228.38 
Deposits, Subject to Check 	  2,760,034.53 

$2,936,262.91. 

Few Banks In Texas Can Make a Statement as 
Good As This 

NO BORROWED MONEY 
CASH RESERVE 45 PER CENT 

THE STRENGTH OF THIS STATEMENT SHOWS OUR POSITION TO CARE 
FOR THE LEGITIMATE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS. 

YOURS FOR GOOD BANKING, 

FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK 
RANGER, TEXAS 

11111111111111111EIMMICIEssatiat 



FOR  SALE—Furniture and lease for 7 
rooms.  Cheap if sold quick. -Cold drink 
stand in one root,. Doing good business. 
214 N. Marsha,. 1 block north old Post 
Office. J. H. Sharp. 

FOR SALE--One 4-chair barber oatfit; 
chairs white apamel ; mirror 20ftie4ft ; 
barber pole and other fixtures; all in 
good shape. Cash price $500, worth 
$1200. Faueett '& Winn, P. 0. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texia. 

FOR SALE—Best location for lumber 
business in Breckenridge, lot 900140, shed 
and ware rooM already completed; price 
$10,000.—J. fitutleson, Box 252, Breck-
enridge, TexaS., 

MAGNOLIA ROOMS for rent. Every-
thing furnished; between the two depots; 
$135 par monih. No. 214 Pecan St. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and' aZil machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes, kiel used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. RUA St., 2 blocks. S of P. 0. 

WILL SOME business man in Ranger 
be so kind 	to turn in the address-  of 
the Slid-West. Fire Insurance Co. to the 
Ranger Daily Times? E. H. S. 

'MME. WHIPKEY, Palmist and Card 
Reader, at the Page Hotel, 325 Elm at. 
until the 25t11.' Hours 11 a. m. to 11 p. 
m. Sundays included: 

NOTICE IS MKREBY given that John 
E.  Jacobs is ign longer connected in any 
capacity with the Select Shop. B. Bron-
stein, Prop. Select Shop. 

8—R MS FOR RENT 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S.: Rusk. 

PENNANT ROOMS—Modern, all outside 
rooms; free bath! nice large reception 
hall with vices' 	A place you can feel 
at home. R 	$7 to $10 a week, 319 
Elm street. 

ROOM $5.00 (tad $7.00 a week includ-
ing bath. GraVger Hotel, 211 N. Aus- 
tin Street. 	;iv 

LIGHT HOOSPIKEEPING room with 
sleeping pore 	Im sleeping booms,mod- 
ern convenien , prices reasonabl-422 
Hodges st.' 

FOR RENT-:S suites of rooms in Rea-
vis building. inquire Reavis Clo. Co., Pine 
and Marston st. 

• FOR RENT--Offices, cheap. 201 P. & 
• Q Realty BR4. 

FOR RENT-5-.Three light housekeeping 
rooms in modern home, close in. Call 42 
after 9 a. M. 

COOLEST ROOMS in town, from $4 to 
$14; also one7pr 2 housekeeping rooms. 
Apply New 'York Rooms, 317 •S. Mars-
ton. • -  Lea 7,14t 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

1' RN ISHED HOUSE for rent ; 2 rooms 
and breakfast room, nicely furnished, 700 
Young street. 

FIFTEEN-ROOM rooming house, all oc-
cupied and doing a money making bus-
iness ;, centrally located,•everytbing mod-
ern.• Thls. place can be had at a bargain 
noieLease $1,500, incleding all furnish 
inga, Apply Douglas Rooms, corner Rusk 
and, Walnut Sts. 

Colt  'RENT Oi g 4-roont house, fur-
nished ; one 2-room house, furnished. No. 
037-639 N. Marston St. 

11—APARTMENTS 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
-laced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

GLENN HOTEI,--315 Elm. Large, 
mot clean rooms, single $10.00 weekly. 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds 
'o permanent guests. Hot plates and 
lishes  in  rooms ifs desired. 

,)NE THREE-ROOM apartment; lights 
and gas furnished Bonk. Bros. 
Planing, Mill, 429 S. Rusk St. 

FOR • RENT—Two (mot housekeeping 
r.oqpis, close in; reasonableent. 318 
Cypress: St.. Oppo se to Ranger --Laundry. 

12—WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO BUY-1919 Ford chasis. 
Most be bargain. Cash. Filling Station, 
Pine and Eastland Road. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE. Twogas engin., 6  b. p.; 
one Delco light plant, one-half price. In 
stalling larger equipment. Ranger Tool 
Association. 

PARROTS FOR SALE—Guaranteed to 
talk. 514 Pine St. • 

FOR SALE—Best Tailor Shop in Ran-
ger doing over $800.00 per month. Reason 
for selling. Rog 1754.  Ranger, Texas. 

I HAVE the H. T. Harris contracting 
outfit, conaisting of 90 head mules, 40 
head horses, 75 sets harness, 40 wagons, 
whaler scrapers, Fresnos. slips, 2 camp 
houses 18x24, Western Electric grader 
pettings, wagons. Will sell piece or the 
entire outfit. L. F. Fletcher, Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market, 406 Hunt St. ... 

FOR SALE—One good 16x16 army tent, 
partly furnished, also good burro and out-
fit —Addreas P. 0. box 902, Ranger. 

GOOD CONCRETE gravel and plaster 
sand, $1.75 per, yard, f. o. b. here—Cleane 
Deaver; Bluffdale, Texas. 

FOR SALE—At a bargain, Typhon pump 
with 3 In. p. Fairbanks engine, new; 
$275. One new Hall 21-2-ton worm-drive 
truck, Continental motor, Bosch magneto, 
list $3400, mir price $2400. One second-
hand Hall, used 3 months, price $1600; 
trims on the latter. Two sets heavy oil 
field harness, less collars, $150 each. Tex-
as Implement Co., 217 Walnut St., Ran-
ger. 

FOR SALE—Water well drill, near 
Eastland. A bargain. Plenty of work at 
good price. Write T. N. Elliott, Spring-
two, Texas 

FOR SALE--A full string of well drill-
ing tools, all the casing. For quick sale 
at a real bargain, phone or write for 
itemized statement. This string of tools 
has drilled one well only. Write or phone 
W. M. Joiner, Real Estate Agent, Hico, 
Totes 

14—FOR. SALE—Real Estate 

FOR SALE—Lot 1500134, $20,000 im-
provement. Will sell on terms. No. 421 
Mesquite St. 

CHOICE income property close in, 30x 
130 lot, 2 buildings, will sell on terms 
or- exchange.—McCoye, City Assessois 
office. 

FOR SALE—Three-room house and lot, 
at a bargain; reason, leaving the state. 
See owner at 920 Foch street, Young ad-
Se owner at 920 Foch street, Young ad-
dition. 

FOR SALE—Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Page 
addition, just 4 blocks from Main St. 
Call W. W. Pasehael at Boston Store. - 

HOUSE AND LOT for sale on business 
lot at Sipe Springs, close in; also 3 
small houses, furnished or unfurnished. 
See S. B. Compton at Boston Store. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Three-room furnished 
house; worth $1500, will sell for $550 
cash, or will sell unfurnished. Crawford 
Realty Co., P. & Q. Bulg. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-
'senger Sportster; mechanically first 
class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
garage. Forrest Box. 

FORDS, DODGES and Bricks, brand new 
ears. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

SPEEDSTER—Ford. Classiest car in 
town. All new tires. Excellent meehan 
Mal condition. Bargain. —Filling Sta 
lion, Pine and Eastland Road, 

REAL BARGAIN—Light 6-cylinder car 
recently overhauled and rebuilt, equip-
ped with light delivery body; $450, cash 
or terms. Oilbelt Motor Co. 

FOR SALE—I Dodge tool car, 1 Dodge 
touring ear, 2 Ford touring ears, 1 Ford 
truck, commercial body; 1 Ford trunk 
trailer, 3 teams mules, wagons and har-
ness. Address Box 1377, Ranger, 

FOR SALE—One Ford truck, worm 
drive, 17 model, perfect shape: $500. 
cash. Faueett & Winn, P. 0. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texas. 

FOR SALE—At big sacrifice, 1-2-ton 
pneumatic White truck, trailer and mi-
litia. Call American Tank Co., phone 91. 

FOR SALE—A new Ford sedan. See J. 
T. Berry & Co. 

FOR SALE-1920 Buick roadster, in 
first class condition.-312 Cypress St. 

BUICK ROADSTER-1920 model good 
as new, oversized tires all extra equip-
ment. Phone or call me, De Groff Hotel, 
Itougar.—M. 3. Peering. 

FORD CARS—Bought and Sold. If you 
have a Ford for sale or trade see us.—
Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 

STORAGE—Practically fire-proof. Cars 
called for and delivered. $7.50 per month. 
—Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 

FOR SALE—Dandy nearly new Essex 
car. Exeellent condition. Bargain price, 
terms if desired. Room 55, MeCleskey Ho-
tel 

FOR SALE-1920 model Buick roadster, 
$1250 cash if taken at once. E. B. Reid 
Furniture Co. 

113ERGE FROCK WITH 
CLAIMS TO BEING 
SMARTLY UM/MAL 

I  Many frocks are unusual, but 
few are "smartly tmusual." This, 
serge frock has the distinction of. 
belcrngin to the latter class. It is, 
a 	a little model featuring 
white pdpings. Untold charm is 
added by the dainty organdy collar 
and little puff cuffs which extend+  
below the very short sleeves.  

TO RESTORE. RED COATS 
FOR BRITISH SOLDIERS 

LONDON.—A Somewhat heated con-
troversy has grown out of War Secretary 
Churehill's proposition, approved by the 
cabinet, to return to pre-war clothing for 
the army, the Territorials and the Re-
serve, so far as concerns full dress uni-
forms and walking out dress. Advocates 
of the measure are tired of seeing the 
dull khaki costumes. Opponents corn 
plain that the change will cost $15,000,-
000. 

18--WANTED—Mncellaneous  

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable--
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WANTED Tomeet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 385, or call in after-
noons at 319 Elm St. John G. Quinlan, 
pastor. 

WE WANT your second-hood furniture; 
will pay highest price. Morgan Furniture 
4..., 210 So. Austin St. 

19—FOR-  TRADE. OR . EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE or trade—I have about 
$6,000 worth of good commercial leases 
in Erath. Callahan and Jones counties 
that I will trade for good automobiles. 
T. F. Murphy. 309 Cherry St. 

NOTICE RANGER I. 0. 0. F. 
You are requested to be present at 

a banquet to be given at the Granger 
Cafe July 12. 

Members assemble at lodge hall at 
8 p. in. 

J. D.-WADE, Seey. 

Oil Well Casing 
All Sizes For Sale 

at Reasonable Prices 

C. M. Edgett 
Page Hotel Ranger, Tex. 

Notice Musicians 
The regular monthly meet-

ing of Ranger Local No. 718, 
American Federation of Musi-
cians, will be held at 217 South 
Austin street at 2 p. m. on Sun-
day, July 11, 1920, instead of 
10 p. m. 

CHAS. L. CLOVER, 
Secretary. 

C. F. STANLEY, Pres. 

ASSIFIEE, AIFVERWING Ti WES. 
ANP REGUI,ATICENS 

the 

y Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four  Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times. 	...For the cost of Flys 

ALL ORDIff4 MUST BE ACCOM 
• PANIE 	THE CASH 

Order not, taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular aecouut. 

No advertisement accepted for les,  
than 25 cents, 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
chahge of copy, 

No cuts or-black-faced type allowed.  
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific numbera,ot 
insertions mustbe given. 

Notice to discontinue adverVsementi 
must be given In writing, otherwise wi 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all elassi 
lied advertisetnents under their propel 
classification end to reject unclean oi 
objectionable copy. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-16-size, open-face, 17-jewel Ham-
ilton watch; fob-attached; name engraved 
on back. Liberal reward. Finder return 
to Daily Times:office. 

LOST, STRAYED or Stolen, two air-
dale pups;ii%e and • female, about 

	

months old. 	ward if returned to L. 
A. Vandervoort; 1014 Blackwell Road. 

LOST One alligator handbag contain-
ing surgical haStrumentii. Reward for 
return Terrell. & Lauderdale. 

LOST—Bunco keys on Main or Mars- 

	

ton streets. P 	e return to 201 P. & Q. 
Bldg., to  Mrs ,iWatson. Reward. 

LOST—BunelfaI twelve of fourteen keys 
some time Fridake. Suitable reward, ap-
ply 0. H. Bennett, Smith Rooms across 
from Baptist cbkreh.  

2—HELP? WANTED—Male 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16*elirs of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Daly two hours work each 
day and goorthgay for hustles-b. Don't 
apply unless yon want to work for ad. 
vancement. Apply Circulation Deport. 
meat, Ranger-Daily Times. 

WANTED--ExPerienced driver and help-
er—Apply Ranger Tobacco Co. 

BOYS OVER ,15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. 

3—HELP1VANTED—Female 

WANTED—TOroughly experienced wo-
man stenographer. Must be competent 
and have exeVkive ability. Only those 

	

having speed 	d accuracy need apply. 
.Salary $175 per month. Ranger Retail 
Merchants Asbhs, Guaranty State Bank 
Bldg.  

WANTED—Saleslady to call on retail 
trade with apetialty line. Call room.8,, 
MeCleskey Hefi, Sunday only, 

4—SITUTATIONS WANTED 

WANTED—Wiersing. Can give reference. 
Confinement niTies preferred.—Address 
118 N. Austi ( hone 191. 

PLUMBER AND Gas Fitter,, first class, 
wants work, ftillt" wage. Apply 812 Tiffin 
Rd., Ranger. 'W 

PRACTICALAURSE wants position. 

	

No. 812 Tiff 	d., , d., Burk addition, Ran- 
ger. 

YOUNG LADY  -desires permanent posi-
tion. Experienimd in bookkeeping, typing, 
billing, filing, mimeographing; read, write 
and speak Spaikish. Address B. Douglas, 
P. 0. Bo  640,/San Antonio, Texas. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES.  

FOR SALE: Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated:iron garage; 48s90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month; geed title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 302 E. Rush. 

FURNITUREFSTORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; will sell for half. Address Box 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, Tenas. 

Notice 
As election time draws near 

rumors begin to fly fast and 
loose. Many of these rumors 
have no foundation in fact; 
others are started to serve the 
ends of various candidates. 
Among the latter class is a 
rumor that I, J. D. Barton, of 
Gorman, Texas, was influenced 
to enter the.race for the office 
of sheriff in order to split the 
vote around Gorman and other 
southern points of the county 
in order that the present in-
cumbent of the office, Elmer 
Lawrence, may be re-elected. 

This rumor I flatly.  deny. I 
have entered the sheriff race 
of my own accord, being actu-
ated by requests of friends and 
influential men that I make the 
race. This statement is not 
made with malice but with a de-
sire to protect my own interests 
in the matter. 

J. D. BARTON 

—Policital Advertisement 
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Mrs. Mary Kinkaid on the job at 
the 	Democratic 	national 	con. vention. 	/ e, 
Strangely enough, 'the folks who 

,  are supposed to make everyboc 
,  famous are often the most  mod- 
,  eat themselves. 	The above photo 
; was arranged only after one hour 
and a half of 	argument. 	Mrs. 

f  Kinkaid is in 	epnietcharge of iit at  hewointhe- 
lens publicitydart 
;.Frisco 	centeraBr......... _. 

PARIS WANTS TRAFFIC 
SYSTEM; OFFERS $2,011( 

--- 

International News Service. 
PARIS, July 10.—The Paris police de 

p 	 'offered has offered a prize of 20,000 
francs for the best system of regulating 
loaf fie. 

The return of the automobile following 
the war has brought such a congestion 
to the Paris streets that the old white 
wand, 	or "baguette," is considered out 
mf date. Pollee 	officials are inclined tc 
adopt the semaphore system in use in 
the big cities of the United States, but 
believe something better may be found. 
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at Ranger, Vote  of Texas 

at the close of business on the 30th day of June,. 1920, published in The 
Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and published at Ranger, State of 
Texas, on.the 11th day of July, 1920: 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 	 $1,096,611.72 
Overdrafts  	8,257.29 
Bonds and Stocks  	4,470.43 
Real Estate (banking house) 	1,765.51 
Furniture and Fixtures  	27,952.80 
Due from'other Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	 309,537.44 
Cash Items  	8,970.16 
Currency  	30,308.00 
Specie  	6,726.87 
Interest in Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	30)00.90 

Total 	 $1,497,600.22 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in 	 $ 100,000.00 
Surplus Fund  	20,000.00 
Undivided Profits, net 	 j5,673.38 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject - to check, net 	48,958.37 
Individual deposits subject to check 	  1,129,455.94 
Savings Deposits  	3,737.47 
Time Certificates of Deposit 	73,053.97 
Cashier's Checks  	 106,721.09 

Total 	 $1,497,600.22 
STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland, 

We, W. P. Ralston, as vice president, and S. A. Conly, as cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of our knowledge and belief. 

W. P. RALSTON, Vice President. 
S. A. CONLY, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, A. D., 1920. 
L. L. NEAL, Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas. 

Correct—Attest: 
RALPH A. STOCKMAN. 
C. E. MAY. 
A.  H. BOWERS. 
J. F. CHAMPION. 

Directors. 

No. 795. 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 

Farmers & Merchants State Bank 
at Ranger, State of Texas 

at the close of business on the 30th day of June, 1920, published in The 
Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and published at Ranger, State of 
Texas, on the 11th day of July, 1920. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 	 $1,535,767.92 
Overdrafts  	3,560.53 
Bonds and Stdhks 	'72,438.00 
Real Estate (banking house) 	42,341.64 
Furniture and Fixtures 	18,311.94 
Due from other Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	 1,098,934.40 
Cash Items  .  	73,306.69 
Currency  	76,209.00 
Specie  	6,915.24 
interest in Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	8,477.65 

Total 	 $2,936,262.91 

RESOURCES. 
Capital Stock paid in 	 $ 100 000.00 
Surplus Fund  	50,000.00 
Undivided Profits, net 	26,228.38 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	  288,231.90 
individual Deposits, subject to check 	  2,317.725.70 
Certified Checks  	22,840.98 
Cashier's Checks  	130,727.05 
Other liabilities--Letters of Credit 	500.00 

Total 	 $2,936,262.91 
STATE OF TEXAS, I 
County of Eastland. 

We. J. A. Chaffe, as vice president, and G. W./Huffman, as cashier of 
said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of our knowledge and belief. 

J. A. CHA'FFE, Vice President. 
G. W. HUFFMAN, Asst. Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before  me  this 9th day of July, A. D. 1920 
MARVIN COLLIE, Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas. 

Correct—Attest: 
JOHN M. GHOT,SON, 
M. H. HAGAMAN, 	 t 
R. A. MADDING. 
GEO. F. STURGIS, 

Directors. 

No. 8072. 

Report of the Condition of the 

First National Bank 

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts....$1,690,58e69 
Total loans 	 $1,690,586.69 

Overdrafts, unsecured 	 $ 	3,768.84—$ 	3,768.84 
U. S.  Government securities owned: 
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds 

par value)  	25,000.000 
Pledged as collateral for State or other de- 

posits or bills payable (par value 
$1,017,850.00) 	  941,094.45 

Owned and unnledged  	1,350.00 
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps 

actually owned  	 838.00 	968,282.45 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription) 	5,400.00 
Value of banking house, owned and unin- 

cumbered 	 $ 105,894.24 	105,894.24 
Furniture and fixtures  	9,914.45 
Real Estate owned other than banking house 	34,336.52 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 	144,207.19 
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks 	285,455.10 
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust companies 

in the United States  	66,869.79 
Exchanges for clearing house  	23,486.49 
Checks, on other banks in the same city or 

awn as reporting bank 	 $ 375,811.38 
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of report- 	 ' 

ing bank and other csah items 	:3,249.57 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S 	 

Treasurer  	1,250.00 

Tote 	 $3.342.701.33 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in 	  200,000.00 
Undivided 'profits   	$3,274.95— 

	3,274.95 
Circulating notes outstanding  

	
25,000.00 

Net amounts due to national banks 
	

56,019.74 
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust companies in 

the United States and foreign countries 
	

84,902.76 
Certified checks outstanding  

	
1,413.02 

Cashier's checks on own bank-outstanding 
	

107,828.32 
Total of four previous items 	 $250,163.84 

Demand deposits (other than bank deposita) subject to 
Reserve  (payable within 30 days): 

individual deposits subject to check 
	

1,769,156.26 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than 

money borrowed)  
	

95,106.28 
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) 
subject to Reserve 	 $1,864,262.54 

Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank—secured by 
Liberty Bonds  

	
1,000,000.00 

Total 	 $3.342.701.32 
STATE OF TEXAS, I 
County of Eastland, I 

I, L. D. Barnes,.Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

L. D. BARNES, Cashier. 
Subscribed And sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1920. 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 	s 

C. B. HEDRICK, 
T. E. PARKS, 
THOS. G. DEFFEBACH, 

Directors.  Lir 	_ 

No. 1151. 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 

Guarantee State Bank 

at Ranger, in the State of Texas 

at the close of business on June 30th, 1920: 

RESOURCES 



Extra Special Values in 
Ladies' Pumps and 

Oxfords 
-We have grouped together about 
10 different styles of Pumps and 
Oxfords, almost every size repre-
-iented in the lot, but odds' and ends 
)f our high grade merchandise. 

Priced for Quick Clearance 

$5.85 

Extraordinary Values 
in Our Children's 

Department 
Any Child's Shoe up to size 11 

$3.85 

Any Child's Shoe, up to size 2 

$4.85 

We also have .SlipPers for the 
Toddlers, priced from 

¶' J25 
to 

$3.50 
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CRUEL LAWS PREVENT GIRLS 	HIGH SCHOOLS FROM DRESSING ON BEACHES 
of•25,978 places must be filled before 
the next school term begins. 

The visible supply at present does 
not approach that number by far. A 

AS NAVURALLY AS THEY WISH MAy lit nut) canvass of colleges and universities 
to ascertain what number of gradu-
ates would take up teaching show that 

• of those who will adopt this calling win  pRoBLEm choosel6  men and 	will, 

On this basis it is estimated only 
10,620 members of this year's gradu-
ates from higher institutions will 
teach in high schools? The'clifferenci, 
15,358 places, must be filled from 
sources which are not now apparent, 
or that number of classes will be 
without  

The threatened shortage is twice 
as, great as the total number of teach-
ers in New England and greater than 
the number in New York rind Penn-
',,ylvania combined. 

School boards everywhere - are be-
ing advised to strengthen their forces 
in every possible way, by raising sal-
aries and improving conditions as in 
other ways. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

-Pity the poor bathing girl of the 
great seashore resort who needs must 
keep her dimpled knees covered and 
heislegs incased from the glare of the 
sun, ond men, or go to the "hoose-
gow. 

lotorno: 	X,oss• Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 10.Public 

high schools will be short by 15,000 
teachers when the fall term opens, 
according to estimates by A. 0.  Neal, 
of the bureau of education. The bu-
reau recently conducted an extensive 
inquiry ,mong More than 7,000 high 
schools in the country. 

These schools now employ 65,857 
teachers and will require 17,275 new 
teachers in the fall to provide for the 
normal increase in enrollment and to 
take the places of those who are leav-
ing the schools for other work. Mr. 
Neal considers, that this proportion 
Poirly repreSents the general condi-
tion in high schools throughout the 
country, and.he estimates that a total 

TO NAME ROLES 
,BEST ADAPTED 

ATLANTIC CITY;.-N. 	 I one-piece suit as not so much of an 
issue  as the bare-legged stuff-. "May-
be weed like to get our legs sunburned 
'once in a while," she said. 

'The "law" listened patiently and 
then replied: "I am only enforcing 
the law, obey or take the conse- 

What's the use of seashoring and quence.s." 
bathing and boardwalking if one can- 	"Smarty!" chorused the delegation 
trot dress as site sees fit? "Down with and swished out of the office mutter-
the leagues against bare legs and one- ing something about "What's hap- 
Mier° suits," they cry. 	 - 	-pened to the-men; seems the sight of 

"Bolsheviks of dress," retort the 'a bare leg is becoming disputing' to 
parsons who are shocked at what they them?" 
call "indecent dress." 	 And every day some rebellious 

An organized protest against the maiden troops merrily down the 
Atlantic City rule prohibiting one- beach in defiance of- the law and it 
piece bathing suits and bare legs was,  brought into court and fined. 
heard at the famous resort when a 
delegation of beauties, encumbered 
with the "within the-law" bathing  ACTORS UNABLE, • 
suits called on the beach enforcement 
officer and "kicked." 

They rebelled against -the.• law, 
quoting the "free country". stuff, 
scored the rule that defines the length 
of skirts and sneered at that one 
which prohibits bare legs. 

The delegation's spokesman, a pret-
ty miss of twenty, whose bathing cos-
tume was beautiful despite its proper 
length skitt and tights, declared the 

Now 14.85 

Now 0.85 

Now $11.35 

Now 14.85 

Now 14.85 

A Real July Clearance a 
STARTS TUESDAY, JULY 13TH 

A sate that will be long remembered by the people of Ranger and surrounding trade 
territory. We believe first of all in truthful advertising and to that end offer a pair of shoes 
free to any individual or firm that can prove we are not giving ju:.,t what we ad?,. 

The policy of this store is to back up our advertising, with genuine courtesy and personal 
service. An inspection of the prices below will convince the most skeptical of our desire to 
give you high grade merchandise al reasonable prices. 

Any Brown Suede Pump or Theo Tie, values to $20.00 

One lot Brown Kid Ties LXV heels, values to $16.50 

Any Brown Military Heel Oxford, values up to $16.00 

One lot Brown Kid Ties LXV heels, values to $19.00 

Any Bronze 'Beaded or Tie Pump, values to $20.00 

All White Kid Pumps, values up:to 	 $18.00 Now 14.85 

White CanVas Theo Tics LXV heel  	NoW 9.85 

White Canvas One-Eyelet Ties, baby french heel 	Now 9.85 

White Buck Sport Oxford, military heel  • 	. Now 	9.85 

White Kid French Ties, values up to 	 16.60 Now 11.85 

Any Black Suede Pump, Oxford or Tie in the 
house, values up to 	  20.00 Now 14.85 

One lot Satin Ties, Pumps and Oxfords, values to 16.00 Now 11.85 

Any Black Military Oxford, values up to 	 15.00 Now 	9.85 

Black Kid Tongue Pumps, values up to 	 18.00 Now 11.85 

Black Kid cross Strap Pumps, values up to 	 18.00 Now 11.85 

Tod Sloan, photographed while 
honeymooning, at Coronado 

Beach. 

Tod Sloan, world famous jockey, 
iftaa  signed up to ride in the great 
'matrimonial race again. Tod re- 
cently married Hetty Salon

'lone, an actress starring in a com- 
pany playing the tqloncynioon 
Trail" after a ten,day ^eourtship. 
They are honeymooning at Coro-
nado Beach, Cal. Sloan was 
voiced some years ago by Julia 
Sanderson, noted actress. 
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JUSTICE OF PEACE 

International News News Service. 
VAR'S, duly 10.--The Near East 

'Ne`s, a Pine-page daily costing ten Geor-
gian plblo%, is te only up-to-Mite Eng-
lish newspaper availablefor American re- 
lief workers 	ire the Caucasus.  Ain - 
intall reed Cron,  ark., who all,  estab-
lishing seholarship priVilegos inn .5 en11,11 - 

la II selltinnl ,  iu 111.1  none,. 	CoIlS111.11111- 
11np. and .1,1.11,211,1, Find  it (heir only' 
n moo of contacl will, 11,,',,,:tside world, -

- 
INO'FIIER tilt'? 

1'0121' :1:1111.11. Ark.. July 111,--In the 
case el Ilel heel 	ex-service 
physicians of this state are being gi yen 
food for much thought and experiment. 

Wright. a victim of sleeping sickness. 
has been in au unconscious stupor since 
last Alarell and shows no signs of Awak-
enng. 

Attending doctors who el aim they have 
Priwinet No. 2. Eastland t'ounty, Texas 1made every test known to science. de- 

' Candidate for re-election 	claim that 'Wright iv absolutely without 
Slubjeet to Democratic. Primary. duly It a sense of feeling. 

We are Not Overlooking the Men in this Sale 
Every man knows what real style, service and comfort is to be had in an Emerson or Stetson 
Shoe. We are offering you your choice of Emerson Oxfords-- 

Values to $19.00-Now $14.85 	 Values to $15.00-Now $11.85 
1 
I Any Emerson High Shoe, values to $30, now $14.85 i 

Values to $15, now $11.85 

Your choice of any Stetson Shoe or Oxford. Men this is abso-
lutely the greatest shoe value ever. offered in. Ranger and these. 
prices contrary to the report that shoes will be much cheaper this 
fall, are lower than you will see them for several years to come. 

$15.85 
A big lot of Men's Work Shoes, all leather and guaranteed to 

give the service, 

(0-  
9 

$5.85 
A group of Florsheim, Packard and other high grade Shoes 

priced for quick clearance. Here they go at' $6.85. 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 
Haskell Bootees, the kind you know about and 
like to wear, $15.50 value-Now $11.85 

8tetson field and dress Boots, $35.00 values- 
 	Now $19.85 

Open Daily From 
8 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

and on Saturday 
Until 11 P. M. 

Open Daily From 
8 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

and on Saturday 
Until 11 P. M. Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 

BAUM'S BOOTERIE 
"THE HOUSE OF CORRECT STYLES" 

304 Main St., Opposite McClesky 	 P. & Q. Building 

Yes,-An actual photograph of it, w!!li an ideal interior a ir 

rangement-with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets. drain boards, cupboards, built-in ironing, boards, etc. The 
Many"Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 

These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 
_ 

Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well 
Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 

-Visit our office.: and see that happy home; free plans 

with each home. 

Larry W. Dougherty, photo. s, at lett; Senator Coalre. G. Harding, center, and 
graphed during their conference. 

1-1 AIMING CONFERS WITH G. O. P. CHIEFS ON CAMPAIGN 
mannweriatuasmaimanneamommemm. 	  

Although the analysis and classifi-
cation of the work of screen directors 
is still a matter of study for the fu-
ture, Cecil B. DeMille director gen-
eral of Famous Players Laosnor-
portion and producer of motion pic-
tures which are admittedly individual 
in treatment, has voiced the opinion 
that the direction of motion pictures 
They are the "imitative" and the 
"creative." 

"By the.• imitative method," he. 
stated recently, "I mean the process 
whereby the director personally arts 
out each role before the start of the 
scene and then permits the actors to 
follow the trail which he has blazed. 
simply an imitator of the director and 
The term 'creative which I have ap-
plied to the other school of screen di-
rection' is somewhat of a misnomer 
By 'creative' I mean, permitting thu 
actor or actress,  to work out their• 
own interpretation of the scene, sub-
ject to the criticism of the director!' 
is that it makes the actor or actress 
around the sharp hairpin turns, even 
If the offset fails, why, a poor dm, 
acterisation will result on toe screen. 

That further well recognized sys-
tems of-directing will be developed 
in 	future, Mr. DeMille cf.s.fident- 

arrs. 
Mr. DeMille contends tl'at the "inii-

tative".- directors Ore at present :li-
the majority but that the "'creative" 
directors are those who have achieved 
fame or are destined to achieve it. 
His objection to the, imitative s'ystern 
IRISH PREFER,PR1SON 

TO RESCUE BY POLICE 

SLOAN ENTERED 
IN MATRIMONIAL 

CLASSIC- AGAIN 

International News Service. 
IWIt1.1.N. July 	 offenders 

exiled by Siun Fein don't wish to be 
roamed by 	policemen. 

l‘liitton Island. off the west coast of 
Glare. has frequently been timid by Sinn 
Fein curts as a pima,  of ilitention for 
culprits

o
. 

days 	hhece. 111.11 living on 
SC ,11/0:11Y, 	arreste0 by 

Irish .1110,01,  1.11 	,lee ge or 6,3.dish 
n n11 1/11 11 1”1,11 	;so, 	The 

Fein 	con el filled inn.  1,  of them thiro 
chilling,. and rdere,t Ilima Is rebuild 

to obey., but the oilier two 
ill,. wink, this prismier 	 Ills 
disobeyed. In conseimence I he two were 
senteneed to three verbs detention on 
the island. 

The Royal Trish (British) Constabul-
ary-a week latertmirmsb of the 
and put out a skiff to l'encue 1110 men, 

ooliossien-  appr 	, oach' Ihe island 
they Weer A Mod 1:5  1111.1  1111,11111,11, 	1111  
inielattid they N,11 1 .1. 	 011  1110 Irish 
lenpli1111,1  1.1n11 	 distilled to he 

,a lle polimil aliashed, withdrew. 

WORLD'S DEAREST NEWSPAPER 



Last Decoration day with her master 
"Lady" visited thirty-nine cemeteries 
where soldiers of the world war are 
buried and took part ill line exercises. 

DEATH IN RIVER "Lady," not so nimble of foot because  

of her wounds, attempted to cross a 
crowded New York street. She wda 
caught beneath the wheels of an automo-
biles, 

The little pet was buried with military 
honors. 

FORCES SERVICE 
MAN TO BACK TO usiness Directory 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are .herewith given the names of business L firms and professions of Ranger. Considt this Directory for responSible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are  giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. • • 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

	

Accountants 	Feed and Grain 
	

Tinners 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 	McFARLAND FEED & ELE- CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 	 VATOR CO. 	 COMPANY, Inc. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Ac&mntants 
Audits 68. 	 8.  ts 	INCOME TAX REP. 7OR8-1S 
Phone 	

. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store--Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator; South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Stockman 
I  I 
	

AND 

Haynes 
Insurance _ 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
i. 	Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 0' 

Phone 98 

	41111111111111M1 

- A considerable part of the county 
commonly called "breaks" lies along 
the Canadian river which flows 
through the north part of the county 
east and west. These breaks are tine 
grazing lands, but the day will come 
when they will be one huge orchard, 
as this is where fruit does best. Wild 
grapes and wild plums grow abund-
antly in all these "breaks." 
. Just a few years ago the stockman 

of Oldham and surrounding country 
proclaimed to the oncoming hordes of 
farmers that they could not "dese-

..erate.7 the land with growing vege-
tation:-  • And for a time their threats 
stuck. But in 1919, more than 225,-
000 bushels of wheat and more of 
other grains and agricultural prod-
ucts came from Oldham county soil. 
This year the wheat crop is even 
larger. The country, is being grad-
ually broken up for the thrifty farm-
ers who, are coming in. 

LONDON.—Comparatively few people 
were -caught nal ping. a London editor 
boasts, by the molt raise of the letter 
postage from. one and one-half to two 
pence (three to four emits.) With a :Hew 
to surcharging unlucky recipients of let-
ters from the forgetful one penny. Post 
Office officials made close scrutiny of 
all correspondence but the bag, was not 
a heavy one. "Not more than 2 per cent
of letters hare been found to be insuf-
ficiently stamped." an official at the 
General Past Office said after twenty- 

, / four hours. 

One hundred and fifty telephooe girls 
of Hutchinson. Kan.. have agreed to wear 
ingham aprons and gowns until the 

prices of other dress materials are de-
creased. - 

GINGHAM COMBINES 
WITH ORGANDY IN 
BEWITCHING FROCI 

EX-MANICURE SUED 
TO REGAIN MONEY 

LAVISHED ON HER 
NEW YORK, July 10.—Dow Mile Ta-

tiana Adell, beautiful 1(3-year-old Russian 
girl. rose famn the bumble rnks of the 
manicures to a •position of lu

a
xury came 

out yesterday in the Ness York Supreme 
Court. 

A portion 1)f the girls story is contain-
ed in a $200.000 suit brolvlit against 
her by- Samuel 'Ilershenstein. trustee in 
bankruptcy of Walt, H. Stine, surviv-
ing partn, of the firm of William IL 
Stiner & Son, gustom house brokers, also 
of the firm of William H. Stiller & Son, 
bankrupts. • 

An affidavit that Mlle. Adell had prov-
ed elusive to serve with papers, Justice 
Dinnelly signed an order permitting the 
documents to be served on bee by mail-
ing them to the •door of her apartments. 

Trust, Hershenstein declares that be-
tween 1012 and his death: Dee. 22, last, 
lartin E. Stine' received more than 

$200.000 of funds belonging to the firm 
and instead of turning the money over to 
the concern lavished it on Mlle. Adell. 

ONLY ONE IN 20 FORGOT 
, 	BRITISH POSTAL RAISE 

Here is just the kind of frock 
which makes you say, "Why didn't 

think of that?" It is made of 
(red and white checked gingham 
with a fetching overdress of sheer-
est white organdy. The overdress 
is all scalloped and piped with the 
gingham and drowsy red popping 
adorn the girdle and skirt. 

Fraternal Orders 
	

Typewriters 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cask monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe. Special Representative 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Lawyers 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

.1•11••••••,1•111. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED .  AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

Painless Extraction 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 
	

Ranger 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 40534 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cat Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

1211/4  South Austin—One•half Block 
South of McCloskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 
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I  dham County 

Has Great Future 
NEW YORK—How a man armed 

Farm
•  

as 	- egion nt;_eive„frvineLzfrd7.: 
cI arged soldier, to back into the Passaic 

July 21st to 24th 

VEGA, July 10.—All kinds of 
fruits and vegetables have been and 
are being tested out in Oldham coun-
ty with very satisfactory results. Ap-
ples from this county have been on 
exhibit under many entries in the past 
four years, not only at the Dallas 
State Fair, but at international fairs, 
and almost universally have taken 
blue ribbons against all competitors. 
Ever-bearing strawberries have been 
thoroughly tested and are constant 
bearers from spring until late autumn 
freezes them out. Pears grow to per-
fection and practically all fruits 
known to the orchardist do well when 
properly cared for. This does not in-
clude, of course, the acidulated fruits. 
Sometimes fruit growers must resort 
to the smudge against late spring 
frosts.  

rievr was bald to police by Fred Kocowitz 
fourteen years old, after the river had 
been dragged for nearly two hours in 
an effort to recover the young man's 
body. 

Dragnet., according to the story of the 
bop. was sitting in d park when another 
man walked up to the bench and sat 
down beside bins. Words were passed be-
tween the men, the boy said, and the 
stranger pulled a knife. Dragnee jumped 
to his feet and started to back toward 
the river, the man with the knife men-
acing him all the while. He walked into 
the water until breast deep And then 
burled a stone at the man on shore, dar-
ing the latter to come after him. 

The man with the knife waded into 
the' water, the boy declared, and Drea-
m,' who bad continued to back out into 
the stream, suddenly threw up his hands 
and cried foe help. The stranger ran 
back to the river bank as the former sol-
dier disappeared, 

WAR HERO DIES 
IN CITY STREET 

NEW YORK.—"Lady," a four-legged 
heroine of the world war, twice wounded 
in action, met death here under the 
wheels of an automobile. 

Mascot of the Twenty-third Infantry. 
Second division, "Lady," a Belgian police 
dog, seas over the top with the famous 
regiment in the advance betweenSois-
SOnS and Chateau-Thierry, and was 
wounded. She recovered. Later in another 
engagement, "Lady" received a 'battle 

After the victory the title canine hero-
ine seas brought home by the company's 
bugler, Robert rash. 

An idol of the children of the neigh-
borhood, "Lady" was "sue' every day. 
She was pressed into service by mothers 
who wanted babies watched while they 
went in stores, and carried parcels for 
all the kiddies. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Carpenters 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OrXce and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 	• 

ORS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surges, 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Moors-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m., 
7 to II p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11835 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special  attention given Genito-Uri. 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

LOCKSMITHS 

PROGRAM FOR THE FOUR-DAY 

RODEO AND STOCKMEN'S CONVENTION 
Mr. Pleasure Seeker Meet Miss Brownwood! 

Mr. Fun Chaser and Miss General Public, shake mitts with the 
Big Cowboy Guy, Mr. Rodeo, you'll like him sure. He will 
be with Miss Brownwood on July 21st to 24 th. 

Free for all Bucking Horse contest Purses. 	$500 
Free for all Steer Roping 	 $250 
Free for all Goat Roping. 	 $250 
Free for all Wild Horse Race 	 $100 
Free for all Wild Steer Riding 	 $100 
Free for all Steer Roping and Break Loose 	$100 
Boys' Free for all Wild Calf Riding . . FANCY PRIZES 

RACES: 
Free for all Saddle Horse, Quarter Mile 	$100 
Free for all Saddle Horses, Half Mile Dash 	$100 
Free for all Saddle Horse Relay Race, 2 Miles... 	$100 
Free for all Mule Race, Half Mile 	 $ 30 

—Montana Ball will be at this exhibition and many other attrac-
tions of all kinds. Something doing every minute of the big show. 

—The Dekreko Bros. Shows of S an Antonio will also furnish at-
tractions. 

—The oldest man that registers in Brownwood during this Great 
Round-Up will receive a prize of $10.00. 

—The oldest lady that registers in Brownwood will receive a 
prize of $10.00. 

—The man that has has lived the longest in Brown County will 
receive a prize of $10.00. The lady that has lived the longest in 
Brown County will receive a prize of $10.00. 

—First day is Brownwood Day; everybody invited to be in Pa-
rade. Motion pictures will be made of the different events on 
Brownwood Day. If you have any cattle or sheep for sale—. 
Don't miss this convention. 

Managers: A. F. McAlister, Brownwood; A. E. Rankin, Rowena. 

Manager of Races: Tom Bishop. 

Committee on Entertainment for Stockmen: Ben Stone, Joe Tur-
ner, Walter Turner, Will Simmons, Lacy Bros., Alexander 
Bros., Arthur West, Geo. McHan, Otis Fomby, Bob Nunn, 
Good Wolderidge, Burns Bros., Dave Godby, W. R. Godby, 
Clarence McAlister, Cy Grantham, Will Cason, J. B. Weems, 
Shell Newsome, Bud Ratliff, Arch Ratliff, Sam Floyd, G. B. 
Bohanan, E. D. Steward, C. A. White. 

Bill Murray Will Be Here For the Mule Race 

Brownwood, Texas  	NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

	

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE ' 	S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 
EXPERTS 	 Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. leaveNecessity doily at 11 a. in. and 
G 	 Fare: 

Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 Popejoy Brothers, 	One 

	

1 5420  Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS 	 Times Want Ads Pay 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner r" sir and Austin Streets 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 
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New Ringling 
Railroad 

NOW OPERATING TO 

WAYLAND 
STEPHENS COUNTY 

Gateway to the big oil development in Stephens 
county. The only new 90-pound steel rails on any 
oil field railroad are laid on the Ringling road now 
operating double daily passenger and freight 
service from Mangum via Eastland' to Wayland, 
giving very best train connections with M., K. & 
T. at Mangum and with Texas & Pacific at East-
land. The permanency and solidity of construc-
tion of this railroad are everywhere in sight, indi-
cating confidence in the project on the part of the 
builder. 	 • 

BIG WAYLAND TOWN LOT SALE 
NOW GOING ON DAILY 

Careful investigation will convince the most dis-
criminating investor that these lots are a good 
buy. They are the cheapest ever offered in a 
town with equal advantages and assurance of 
perma.nopc.V. The prices are made with a view to 
development along the new railroad rather than 
to profit on townsite sales. 

ARTESIAN WATER 
Wayland has long been famed for its inex-

haustible supply of artesian water, water that is 
soft and pure. There are dozens of these wells in 
the Wayland valley, and hundreds of thousands 
of gallons of this water is now pumped daffy to 
supply drilling operations in the country around 
Wayland. . 	' 

MILES OF PROVEN OIL TERRITORY 

Development on All Sides 

Sale Also Going on Daily aL 

Gunsight 
Half way between Wayland and Eastland 

For other information please address 

C. U. CONNELLEE, Trustee 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

ONE SOLID WEEK  COMMENCING 

MONDAY, JULY 12th 

Clark's Greater 
Shows 

Under the Auspices of the Carl Barnes Post American Leftion 

On  the  old Carnival  ^:°-niinds in the Hodges Oak Park Addition, two blocks west 
of the McCleskey Hotel on Main street. A Week of Fun —Night and Day. 

Seven High Class En.  ows 

Two Riding Amusemer Devices 

TWO BIG FREE  ATTRACTIONS  
1(1  Legitimate Concessions 

CLARKS GREATER SHOWS 

6 Days and Nights 6 

Everything to amuse and nothing to offend.  
I. 

ALL FOR FUN FUN FOR ALL  

RISING STAR, July 10.—Since the 
discovery of the Hilborn producer 
more than 100 new residences have 
been built, according to the local 
newspaper. The majority of the 
dwellings are substantial. At pres-
ent there is tinder construction about 
a score of new brick buildings. 

The Winslow Jay brick, 25x70, is 
being completed. 

Huey & Son's 50x100 feet brick 
garage is nearing completion. 

R. F. Cox's three buildings, each 
50x,100 feet, will be completed 
shortly, 

The K. Hammett two-story brick, 
80x150 feet, is nearly finished. 

The Trading company's 50x100 
feet, two-story brick, is receiving,  fin-
ishing touches. The J. C. Wei/limns 
25x100 feet brick is now in commis-
sion. The Koonce-Norton building, 
13x50 feet brick, has finished inter-
ior work. The D. F. Smith brick is 
ready for occupancy. The 'Tyler and 
Brown two-story brick will be ready 
for tenant soon. Foundation and con-
siderable material are ready for the 
Koonce-Tyler hotel. 

Eighteen other business houses 
have been finished in the last two 
weeks. The town is growing; rapidly. 
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No. 11. 1E10 oolong. 	 Texas company Hagan No. 1. 3.480. Co.. 	2-2 of 	1--1- ,.,12 6. hilt. 4 II&TORIT 

ootorono. deed. part N12 or 
drillinR. Booms Buildig !'  Reports 3 Wells 2251). drilling. 

'11-1' C. & C. ....Pony, Ghoul No..2. I. 11 1.'2'1',V.'d'i.'141gI.I. 	 ox to C. N. Wag 

Now Do mini 	& G. 10/111110113., 

At Rising Star !' 	
• 

Near Conipletion 	
I. 3070. 101 barrels. 

genbolloin, 610. drilling. 
lliggenbotbani Drilling conipat.Y, Mg- 	11  

1 
I 	riled ; ,How.g  is a list of instruments fil- .0111 1.01111111i. Iliggenbolloint No. I. 0 

Pr....0.mridge. Jitly  111 The II 
Co. is completing a ‘,.41 on Ihe Itiekey • ; 

"texa 	o...pato, loxall N... l. 0-100 	. is it list 
of to„.), 	 1.,1

11
1111g 11:11111.11111  N I". 6  lig' .`''. 	 0,0.14 is the office ,ir 	ono; 

old Higginbotham )041,  is now fifteen in- 	
I. ,settiog 41-014-14; No. Is. 3,406. pull-  E,01 	„n„.. 	.1,4 0. 1,20 	' 

clog jo the sum]. rblie 'well is flo'ing. 	hin big pipe; NO. 21. 	2.06i. 	drillMg) 	.1. 11. Annocvnian i.t ux to (0 N. \Vag- 
„d on,„ and  „  oak Iioyd No. 23. 3,R14. drilling; No. 24. 3.- I ley, oorraitty 410.41,1ot 11 of .A.mineenon's 

big hhout thilt, barrels per hour. 	Tin,  517. 1,000 feet of oil in hole; No. 25. oildn. ent 	lot No. 41,1k. N of origin- 
; tv4.11 setae to I ,. a good one 4001 to4u1.41 1461' 	 al plat of rity of Cisco. 0750. 
11111, Iota :drilled deeper but the (loll 	States Oil corporation. (1iibraitli No, I. 	.1. II. A011110,110111 et 110 to I'. N. Wg- 
Pi1/1. 	11.01, crowded for room 111111 9:00 1.1015. drilling; Butler Na,  3. 2.3511 drill- lei ,  warranty deed. 1.4 El, of Altimet.;. 

Hilburn Well 	Breckenridge Pool 	
MI  

T11 	& 	company. IV, T. Ilarker 	 , 	Co.. mineral dcd. 

• N''' 1. 2113°. 	 '*'^* 	 01'''Idr""1 	1,. 111,...1410..1. .0 co r„ 	1,0,  
110111111111 , , Ileek .111. 1, 0041-0, No. 1. 601). drillng. 

Boring the war also nm”y photograPh' broketi• up and 1110. Ilitinliv becalm,  as-
take]] Miring the ecniflict is being shown 

	

John's Cirill on Alain street. Ni elougt. 	* 

lsiooeniated with the /Princess l'at organiza- 
in the building formerly ....copied by 

is being made for the exhibition 11,0 il is 
asked that a donatioo he gixoto hv visitors 

sulole lot 4. 1.-.0,. N. cis..... 	 to loty the expen,es of showing the relies. 
I 	J. E. A111111011.1011 l't  Ili  ill C. N. Wog- 	The dm,  if owned 10' mom,. 1,-11l/1111.11. 

	

1 10,  10 A111111111•111.1111. 11 1111111bor of Whelll Wnen e0:11111011 Miring 	
New Map Eastland County 

the 11010. :11111 i't ill churge of C. ('. Itose .Q10,101111: oil development right up -19 

,..1 ;,,,,. ,,,,..,,,i 0, 40,, ara.„ 	of 	,o1111i3. 	T1111 o,1 jol os  ollOW/1 consid of shells, sdiaon
tes', surveys, 

r''Ioc°awt'iTuli.-h'Po'f'  (e-,k. 'Ea: ,  limoler on Job-  7, 1920. 

...1111.... over/10v deed, Roo 1 NI). .0. 011111 hy the German goverummit and size. 
	

p.
ice $2.00. 	This is a very 

sub- 
schools,

i iv i - - „ .. _._ 

, ..''. W.,'' W"rTi'gt"" to  nr. want. -,*‘' ".1'1* "th.' .91 19,1,10,  11,11, 'Ialoationi is-  Scale one inch to mile '11x;-; feet in 
iii„k  0ocod oil co. ,oba,,. ,,i, s, 1_2 ::',',,.',..;',::::',,,i1,,,I.';::::„1: 1,  ',I:I:J:1,  T,",:::e1:1 ,'ITI churches, cemeteries and highways. 

zee :581; sspit15... 1,00, 

1.1 	trust, 1..1 11. blk 2 Bundiek's Itolig- tale of tom selfing forth it ,:I. Edith Co- 10t9:

,el,c map o f the county. Enclose 

j'1"' It''''' I" .I. I'. Eth"rd' d"'d I 	'''''''''' I'''' I''''I'''''Il("' i"  11"' "'II.  `Tee. S:1.00 	 l1„„p of Texas, 

E. 	*1'.. ,V4 ',.I''" 41 '''' '''''' I" ''''''''i' 	il, ..i 'root iht. ouniury 	von to ho Of wells, 

this ad with your older and i•eceive 

ee cent,- Isol In Room,. 

( ....0.... tioel in Ranger. 
\\.,t,, lol 11. hilt. 2,  171 r'' 	II4I iii igm. , ,1::,as.ti;,\,,,„„„),,,, ) 0,,,. „1,,,,,,,1„,,,,,..ird,,,.,, n‘,,..,,i,.„ ,,,.,.,,,d,  

_040 . p„.....0.0, 	,n„..,,,. 	,,,,,,, 	,,,,,,.,,,i0.)  in colors, showing  location  and names 

'a  5' & '. r'4, Nee. 3175. less 15  feel 

iT• \A.•  11(9,99' i-ini wt.fi,..1,0 A. 1.,,  ,,ititi 1. 11 1,,,ri3O„,,,.(.0  ,„,,,, Iln,  „,,,,,(„, 500,ILI‘Ifi,l,ITYI.  MAP COMPANY 
Fort Worth, Texas 1111:'"1,  '"'11'1111 '1 11'1'1  "1 11'..  '" 1. 1.'1 ' 111111 144111111, ol France and 	Ilisgion. 

o. Nverrnot,• fleol 	Ammerman 

St ,NTDAY, JULY 11,19 

•• 	said, bad been 

	

.1,0. to) 	lanolin: as a means of 

AT MAIN ST. STORE raising fund:: for both Ike Salvation Army 
and devastated France. Mr. Murphy is 

	

one  or 	Americans who joined the 

	

An  'xhibil  "1  "ai.  'Hi' au(' 	 Canadian 	army and Men) to France in the 
[11018 iss ud by the Cu man g"verun'eul• American Legion. The legion later was 

WAR Ri7idl DISPLAY 

be 411/11. 10 talc. 00' oil if the flow should ing . Dooley 41101  tract No• 	1, 	3,431i. 1101111111 nubile out of lot No. 4 in hit, IN 
1).. inercaool. 	 (doming out; Ni,. 2, 2.860, drilling. 	of city t,f Cisco. 0760. 

The 	Iiitisland No. 2 in. the IValker. 	Nov Donoun 011 en: (ft, 	company. 	.1. .1. ( opy am I.,  ..) \ -. 11.0) 	i 	i 
Caldwell lease is 1100. di'illing in about. Vilingarner No. 1. 3,483, drilling. 	Ga. Co, 	It 	coutrm1. 4, 10 .,f 1.-40 

Oklahoma Petroleum & Refining Co. No. 3.600. under...taming 
Root. Hupp  I.  1/4iff. Poteet No. 12, int. in 4t11 oil, gas etc. in 217 flee, S.  out  \\ nub, to. road, 

	

E. Snodgrass tract J. Al, Evading, sue. 	Mrs. H. 1.11. 	uncial to Thorlow Mc- 	----r=  
tWO and oue-half miles east of town. The 

II on the \Valker-Caldwcd1 Hart. three- 	 11)mthiod .....010, bogioning at the NW ,.0,-.. Inn 1.  bit, .2. -  11,.Dowiill addition 
and 011.011.01 miles east is ill the 0.011d and 	

Ross et al. liontgarner No. 1. 2.490. co, 1.1-  the Snodgrass  tract. 1.00 	b. Ranger. 
has flowed mos.. .rt, wet will be cone deaniug 

out: No. 2..4910. producing 511 

	

J. A. ('lowland to ilex-Arrow (r1 and 	(I. S.  IbEgoland to Miller Oil Co,. 
',Ivied t0day 00 tomorrow. 	

havvek. 
Chapman et id, \\*right Nn. -I, rig. 	 11 11:81„wsne'11.‘.li1g4 i'l'I'f) 

11,,,,.411,1,1.0...,,, 4 ,, iii tlt,),, I. ...g11).41,c,t,,.. 2,,,  411,iy.sa,l,...1,11, 	.0:).i,g.,),it toel itt2c.I . 1:0,44...o).st 

Drillers Oil eompaliy. Itarner*No. 2, 4. the .1..1. IV.viiii sm.. beginning at the ''. HTCRE survey each lot containing 
"006. mites 100 barrels.. 	 N \V or, of the Noah 1-  r. 	stir.  5  acces. 

	

G u lf Pf5'51.5'''''' 'flu'Ia"'*1 l''''''humn  of 160 twin, for the NE ow. 
oh 

 this tr. 	N 1  M i 1 11'1' 110 111. .1. Miller .11141 wife as- 
No. I. 935. underreatning. 	 , 	N 10 W !Fill el,. N 71 IV 233 o.s. N ••igmeetm 5 4,.. in 141I” 1.J ..J.0. 35. 10k, 

Rogge,  lloodls Pil 4'040 04101• 1•11,09),  85 IV 106 ors. N 592 ors. for cm.. N 4. H&TC1tli('41. bill. 6 T&P land Stool,- 
Ileirs No, 4. 4.315. drilling. by tools. 	14 1-2 11 427 ors toeoo, of I), \V. F1111- 'I,  1101011": :  1/11 ae. io 0.55' ....r. sec. 301, 

Vulcan Oil eolopany, won„ No. 3, derburg sor. 8 71 11 210.ors. across Hog Callahan Counly SPItIt 1.(1. SI,. 

Sinclair.  II. 1..  Dairy  No. 6, 3.4114, 	N. T. Molloy to Tex-Arrow Oil 01111 1.11 . 51411:.1.4'.:';', it l'uo'fk  1:.:t.',-"I',  :i( i''...1  i rL(ilits.. ''...:L1 
crook 522 ors to beginning. 100. rig. 

:leaning out. 	 Gas Co.. part Elisabeth Finley sur. beg. e11',1'1'1'•„11,f1 . V.  1.. 
Son company, Rost 	No. 10, 	11.230. NIV cor 14. P. King tr. N 680 vrs S 	'''..,y 0,1.',‘7"(11,1..'; 17,1.1.'1.1'1d:1,,  14.14,11 4],,,,'‘Ii*, -,  

drilling. 	 1804 ors. \l' 060 its.  to beg. coot. 287 '''''. 	''' 
011119110,11111. tleV1/ of (Moon, ' • Magnolia Petvideion conipany, Nash a, being 1-/021 int. A. II, Itoss.... to .1. II. fligginbr0114010 

No. 12, drilling. 	 II. I. Ilulloy to Tex Arrow Oil and 	„,,,, d ,,,,,  1  „,. ball  ,n 0,), „„. ,,N.. 
Gulf Production 10111Ipany. .r. Av. Rii," fin, ii„. ill inn in ii)iiri.s :inn, ie.,,,,i iii ii.,,,,,fro),,, ,... 

No. 2. 3.61111. making 201) 11/11.11111S, 	 1,  II'. A. Huffman et nu to T & I' 	A.  Ii.  Ii, i „.,.,. t„ J.  TT ili na ndnd l„,,, 
C. B. Shaffer. Film No. 1. rig. 	 Coal (1 0., mineral devil. 	 pint ol Jogna tialitta-,  op. 
New Domani. IVilliamson 1, 1 /1.1. 2 and 	II. T. IIIIII0Yi lo Tex-Arrow (AI  and 	15.. Iv. En, ,„  r.  .,... 0.,,,,,,..,„, „do _ 

I, ogs. 	 Gas Co., mineral deed. -411 au. of III!) ,,,./0 d„,d  ,  1.2 n,. .,„, in 1..-,t i „..' Al' 11. 
Si:11118 0.1 4s.rpornlmn. I. 'slier No. 1. E. Finley sur. Abs. 1111, 

k
1'ng 

at 
J. l• De Moss sur. beg SE cor It. E. 11114 • . 

*,111. 'drilling: J. I,. Johnson No, 1, 555. 

	

.1. II. Ilorris to Tex-Avenw Oil and 	IN". IV. Kirk to F. 110 Townsend. it 
 

ruing 12 1-2-inch. 
Gas Co., 01111. 4 al, being 475 ors.  0 iii-  .•,.. .,,(1, nalt of Ii. , . 1,,,t,,,,,k0, i  

	

NW Coir. of C. Shafer sor. 59511 vrs. IV 	I. it.  st,,,,,,01 ,,, g.  51-.  0.„„.„..,,,,,,I.  
1150 ors. S. 950 ors. 11 950 ors, to bog., minor:II chool. ono D. S. 111111011,1111 Slif-
11110001 deed. 

	

I
li, .1, Boown to Tex-Arrow 001 nod 	N. II. Stoisoll to F. IV. Towns...NI, 

Iles Co.. mineral third. part 43 1-2 of '11001411  deed. !mot IV.. Ire  Aloss row-
1\ I-- see 14 I, .1..V. II. (1, 

Lone  Slat' 	emilimily. Groin No. 
2. 1.0101. 1.0000110  feel  ..1 gas. 

Masco, & Ileyvve11. (ireeti Nit I. 070. 
dl 011 g. 

.A. G. Pallier. Gismo Nn.  1. 1.1.ii1)0, 110111" 
log; No. 2. 3115,  drilling;  No. II, rigging 
tip. 

\101-INOnsits. 	.1. Darrell No. 2. 2.- 
111, drilling: No. 	71.2. drilling; No. 11 
.1011,  101111 big. 

1111111. & Duff. CO111101101' NO,  5. 
3,160.411111ing: NO. 7. 2,260, 

ualb  & 	Green No. I, -1,170, Dull 
kg. 

Indialmina Oil company. 611,1'11 NO. 2 
2.225, 2.000.000 rot gas. 

Slates (91 corporal ion, 1Ialvert  ,t  Cog 
00111.4. No. 	730, drilliog; l'arreck NO. 
(i. 950. drilling. 

corimeali.e....1. E. \lig N... 
I. sei5. drilling; IV. II. Ray No. 2. -120. 

11.0.14 	Oil, Langford No. 1. :0 
.1210 moving holm. 

Invincible 191 motipany. Shook No 2, ".„"' .,11."/,' ,1*"1, °0'14 '," f140. kn.,/  ,0  Ali. 

mg. 
1-1. \V. O & I:. monioni. Stotts No. 	1 1 1.1-liallS0S. (1. J. Ilarrdl No. •1. 1.225 	,,,,,,,o,  fli.,,,  (ffi (..,,,m„,.. In.00k„ No. 	1,1.1.1.,..I 14,.111,4,,ti.,,,i,)11,1,i.,.,11. Nk*Iti*I tulliig..11,',..Ly,,,,,,,titibilti. 

1. ;ZIP driIling. 
l'ieginia Oil melipany. G. IV. Thom, 	Ranger l'exas. ('. J. Ilarrell No. 2. 1.- 	Del Ilar Oil company, 1101 No. 1, 2.- 

drink., 	 1. 1,325. ckallillg 011t. 
nibill, warranty deed, lot 1;0 ilk. 2 Craw,- 

J. Al. Crawford to Ili's. Olive Al. IIiim  Times Want 	P -13T . 	Ads , , . . 
No. I. 1,320. drilling. 	 825. 16.00.000 feet of gas. 	 111111, drilling. 

New production in the ltatigeo. 
noon and Stephens pool, for the  truck 
nding July 5 01111W0 5,705 barrels of oil 

001 20.0110.000 feet of g».s. The report ) 
Plod: Diamond 110 ounpany.4'....iney 

N.,. I. 2.510. shill doom. 
Trons-('nn 	led e 11111:111. 'i'bnr'r 

No. 1, 2,2110. drilling; No. 2. 250. drill-
log. 
Ili  n„ 	obotham 	imiehomy. 

genbothain No. 1, 610. drilling. 
' 	(91 	& 	 con11,41111'. 

IVharton No. 1. 3(r2, drilling, 
iinerietto Oil II.ngineering corporalion, 

Stokes No. 1,400. drilling. 
Fenslaml Oil 101111111911:. II11110.0 N.,,  2. 

360, drilling. 
Aridizooe lirlitho 	con0.41,110 Slokes 

No: I, 250. drilling. 
(Ilmatt,  Oil ()unto/my, 	l\Rogge' 	o. 2, 1, 

0070. &Mktg: No. 2, 1.097. drilling. 
41rveinvonfl -& Terrell. 	lloggett 

1, 3010 drilling'. 
, Golf Peodlogion compan. Thorpe No, 

1, 6110 	 Ibiggell NO. 2, 1;70, 
No. 2, rig; No.  I.  :0357. drilling. 	No I. 2.010. drilling. 

• John \I  ookil:1111 II T11111. 110,011 N.,. 1 	27,0). 	 .No. 	1.nni. 
 d 0t 

Iv. T.  

N... 1 	225. sidling 15 12114.11. 	 2.15.5. :111 barrels per holm. 

11110. Theodore litolislen. ‘‘.104, before 
her marriage ,cis Olio, \Indio  Stride 
laud of Springfield. Mass. and linowica 
Fedia 	Ite....a. 1nomicon prim, 

The 140,4  10,900 figures shim that donna. vas 	nnslyd the "Ileilaillo ililIon 
there sm. in Philadelphia 33.020 mote too- door" I), the French government for ser 
oleo 	1,100. 	 ohm as e 11110Se 11110100 1110 1.101'. 

OPERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD 

.16ED COUPI,E BILLED 
IIT ENRAGED HEIFER 

1 1, 	1 Of11111111ional News Servive 
111,1:1"1"0. In.—Tiying to 41441 	it 	,I leer rvsult- ,,,, 	IN;(1.1T,i.).4,,,ti,..,al,1:114.1),,to 

10, Iowa. near here. 
The aged 1•111111111. 111411 of vicon wer. 

more than eighty years old. were gored 
by the enraged tog tliat they died before 
a physician could be summoed. 

)1. DavellillOrt in T. E. Parks, 1.4 

1,e 	
pion 1:111 00100011V. 1\111.3 E. liar- 0,glinnot 1,10 41. is,. being the NE  

1,er No 1. 0—, .1. 11 	 ,..r. 	1.11. I  ii&Tritri 

	

1: 	l'avetmoot to ifitt National 
1.et"'""" 	 Loper 	II"'"h1r2 (ffl  & 	 Rangel 20 of 	 11211 

'116. eleaning 
, 	roil\ deed. Els 23 and 21 1,110 Ti. Lack 

.11'1 */* 	.5""1 "'1 in • Si  11i11 	"'" land A.1.1. 	ltanger, minerals l'f'SerVell. 
300. 	Mind, 	 .1..14,1 .5. Daveopliel  11  .1. VV. 811111100, 

111,111,11110 ( 91100191011, 11'101001 1-1111,11 	W:1110111te 111'1'14 lois 12 and I I Mk 6 1-ligh 
No. I. rig: 	 1:11111 Purl, Add lo It:Inger, minerals  re 

Len Oil monts00. 11. II. AP, 	N.,. 2.  ;mord. 

•1. _1. Copeland to 1111,-.1,11,,V Oil 111111 
Gas Co.. 6 '1-11 	l'eter Diluter sue_ 

, 	67S. 	N E 'I'''. 'Id' 1111' Th.IV1  Slides (91 ow/oration. Barker N.,. 	ors  it 001 ,)„, 	1,1 	nu „.0  

drilling; 	Earliest No. 6, 3,225.1 beg., being 7-8 inik,riglit also (1 2-11 ac. 
frilling, I sec. 21, IIT&11 siir. 

111 -Iils, e(0.1119aliY, Torn, No. I .'. 11.310, 
110011g 1101111. Nil' 

 coo E
117  
 70 a, of 

& 	 N...., sly  1-I  sec. :11  Th. 55O 220.96 ors. \V 109 
17. 2.-185. drilling) No. 28, rig; N.,. 30.1 m, hT 32“.91; 	N -101, 

.193, 	litio.11 liners; NO. 26, 2.- II  ebis 7I 8 	ri dits ....peeved 

("loonier N.,. 50 2.150. 
WO, 11111911V. .1. II. 1-1111:11, I12, rig; .1. 	.1. 11. :11.wris et al lo 'EN-Arrow 191 1  

:11111 (1/10 (11/.. 69.3 a.. off 11  slob.  185.3 
0,„„„„„„„) 	Aiimi  N,. 1, 	of W 12 0110. 14 ti.1.&31(1 sue. 

Itolos  .1,  1,..i.kland 	Joel: Barr.  ,\ 

1.01nore 	& 	conmany.  Peoples No 
2.51111. cleaning oil; No. 

 
I. rig. 

Allen No. 5. 10•120. malting 14111,1 liar-
4ifter shot. 

111,1111.1.) 0. On It. eon0.40, Y. Forgamo,  
No, 12. 1.501. mt.:11.1191g 10 101,44:, 
logo. No 1. 2.2110. 1.000.1100 feet 4,1 gas. 

Edo,  No. 5. 3,520. drilling. 

10:11Is laud. 	 220  

110 IV. 1:irk le 1". IV. Towosend. 
10111111,11. 1-12 int. ill 1'1 side Imol 61m1.1 
41'  6. E. 80"1:10'44,51 from Wm. Brinin 
Ira s. 

N. Ii. 	 In  I". IV.  11'ownse11d, 
mineral 	S7 1.2 	ill "el'. 	GT&Ill 
8111\'•`1'. 

 Sisinell 	I". IV. Townsend, 15 
bring  .1. IV. Reynolds sor. 

STAMFORD, TeXas, July I0.. - 
"West Texas 	 th.,  officio, 
niagazine of [lie West Texas ch,mber  
of Commerce, Will  loose  11S July nom 
two about tile  ;;0th. 	It will he a 
West Texas 	& ITI: number,  giving  
F11111110 	 reason 	Wed' 
Texas 01.100141 love an A. & M. cohere.  
The magaz-ine is for f rm. did 01440 ; •... 

MAGAZINE GIVES 
ARGUMENTS FOR 

WEST TEXAS A. & M. 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN- 
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

--via— 

Train No, 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown- 
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with 	K. & '1'. Ry. of 'Texan 
for Waco, and points on the ill. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texan for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Tty. of 'Texas be-
tween Waco and Dublin. Also makes connection with M. K. &  T. 
11:, of Texa3 for Gorman, Delleon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with Frisco at  Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject:10 change without notice. 

11101. l'1 111.1111 r information InqUire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3 

Passenger Passenger 	No. 4 	Passenger Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 	 Daily 	Daily 

,Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	 Leave 	Leave  
10:25am 	1:50ain 	Dublin 	3:25am 	1 :30pin 

9:40ain 	 Neff 	 2:05pin 
P : I liam 	12:25am 	Jakehainott 	'4540mn 	2:45prri 
51:50ain 	11  :50pin 	I'ldhobby 	5:10x,,, 	3:15prn 
8:05iiiii 11:00pm—Lv. Ranger Ar.-6:00am 

10:30pm—Ar. Ranger Lv.-9:30alit 4:00pm 
7:2040» 	9:40pm 	Frankell 	7:20ani 	4 :50prn 
O :10ani 	0:00pin 	Breckwallter 	7:50ani 	5 :30pin 
0:10ain 	8:20pin 	Breckenridge 	8 frlOoln 	6:05pm 
Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive 	Arrive 

4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad) 

0 

II A NEW OIL FIELD TOWN 

Olden Advance Says Wayland 
Should Be Best Town in Oil 

Field Territory. 

The Ringling railroad is now 
running trains into Wayland. This 
town is in Stephens county and 
about eighteen miles north of 
Eastland. It has long been one 
of the most noted places in the 
West by reason of location and 
natural advantages should be one 
of the best towns in the oil field 
territory. Wayland is in the cen-
ter of perhaps the best farming 
and stock raising community in 
this part of the state; it is a beau-
tifully located place and has for 
years been famed for its artesian 
water. The water supply is with-
out limit'and in qaulityit is unsur-
passed. Long before the discovery 
of oil in this section, and long be-
fore a railroad penetrated the 
great scope of territory north of 
the Texas & Pacific, half a dozen 
railroad towns fought for the 
Wayland territory business. Ali 
roads led from the railroad towns 
of this section into the Wayland 
community. From that community 
went tons of small grain,  thou-
sands  of bales of cotton and train 
loads of livestock. In that vicinity 
lived the most prosperous people 
in the ;West, and they were pros-
perous because they'had the right 
kind of resources behind them—
the kind of resources that make 
any community prosperous and 
any people energetic. There has 
always been from two to a half 
dozen prosperous general mercan-
tile establishments at Wayland, a 
community of resources and pros-
perity, particularly for an inland 
town, several miles from the near-
est railroad point. 

The oil 'field around Wayland 
ranks with the highest in its actual 
development a m,  d possibilities, 
Wayland is and  will  continue to be 
one of the really big territories in 
the matter of oil activity. The 
railroad people will very naturally 
concentrate their efforts  to make 
Wayland a point of concentrated 
activity and, general importance. 
Thiey  have,  thousands' of dollars at 
stake and their own interest and 
great business judgment will make 
this necessary and possible. 

Wayland is located at the right 
place. 

It has the greatest water supply 
and the very finest character of 
country around it. 

It has the right resources and 
the right people and push behind 
it. 

Its possibilities are unlimited 
and utility of these resources seem 
assn red, 

--J 



Gushers of Note Near Breckenridge 

Left—Reineger Na, I. 
• 

Center—Martin No, 1, Consedine & 
Cooper-Henderson. 

Right. ('o 	No. 1, on edge of 
town; Stephens County Oil 	Gas Com- 
pany. 

Relow—Lake of oil from famous Stok- 
er No,  2. 
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Prize Lease Sold for $5; That Was Ten Years Ago 

II/  cotisTrEnoN  „...„, ,„„„,on, but keeps up with his 
job. He i, young, unmarried and ha 

S t 	L t. 	
pressionable. 

R. E. P11111, by the senior member of the 

nnrnitraNn1111 	,,,— a Fuffi, &  Landreth, whe have put 

AND 	BRAYIS, DiKtbnactruGE 	,:,,,,, al large additions and have extensive 
oil holdings in the section. 

I:. C. Bachman is 	eve lent of the 
Breckenridge State Bank & Trost own- 

PUTS OVER C-C h 110 DAYS 
pm,Ii famils-  is with him in Breck-
enridge. 

C. M. Bender is owner and proprietor 
of a dry goods bush ass in Breckenridge. 

• Haddon Stoker is proprietor of the Star 
drug store. I•Te is a member of the Sto-
ker family, well known in Breckenridge 
oil history. 

IV S. Taylor is manager of the general 
mercantile establishment of Bryant, Lane 
&, Co. 

F. E. Cragin is owner and proprietor 
of the Cragin Lumber Co. He formerly 
was a resident of Oklahoma. He is quite 
active in civic movements. 

plebe:  slim 	has his hands full in his 

By LARRY SMITS 

hungry or syould you say thirsty, visited 

	

Some twenty or thirty Chicagoans. oil! 	 

Breckenridge in the days just after' 	the 
railroad began operations and just before 
the super-celebration started. Passing 

	

through St. Louis in their route to the 	 
wonder fields, they had taken on shine of 
the spirit said to be inherent in the na-
tives of that state. They wanted to be 
shown. They were. 

In a party which included Beech 
Walker. Cliff Caldwell. and several 
others whose names loom large in Breck-
enridge car,. history. they were given 
a personally conducted trip, brief but 
crowded and convincing. 

They visited the W.  C. Goodwin tract. 
just on the edge of the corporate limits 
of Breckenridge on the north and there 
listened to the rumble of Goodwin No. 1. a 
Walker-Perkins operation, saw it fill one 
thousand-barrel storage tank and over-
flow in a cascade of golden spray and 
for a few moments 81,0 what 6.090 bar-
rels daily production look like when turn-
ed loose in a powerful' shimmering stream 
of finely divided particles of green gold. 
coating trees and  shrubbery  with its form-
tant sheen and disappearing in clouds on 
the breeze. 

Perfume of Araby Outdone. 
"Fiugrant'?" you say, if a tone of 

mingled horror, surprise and incredulity. 
Well,-that's what one of the visiting Chi-
cago women claimed. Will, it was urged 
that sin,  slay to the windward of the 
golden mist' for fear of being covered with 

s stain and aroma. 
'1 like its odor." she stoutly declared. 
She is not the first to Whom it has been 

perfume. Ask el, 	 ethet 
the lee of the spray from his own well. 
Otter of roses are not ill it. 

The (100thitil %Veit 1,0111 	 :111 
27. was a 

 
strong baby. at 1.200 barrels. 

At tile non the Darts-  arrived, they were 
expecting a 4.400 barrel well, for such 
had been its growth in strength in the 
first tow ,lays of its history. The gunge 
figures' for the twelity-four hours end-

at tn., of their visit showed 6.000 
barrels. 

The trip to the lease was made in auto-
mobiles and vehicles of a similar nature. 
Carlton Walker. nephew of the man 
whose middle name gave the county seat 
its title. or the other way 'round, was 
Hie pilot of a party of two, made in the 
latter mentioned sort of conveyance. 

Flivvereitle. 
It may be said in harried passing. for 1 

that's the way he passed all seen.y and 
competing cars. that (radio. Walker's 
high opinion of speed vari. inversely 
with his valuation on human life. Ile 
aims to got there. 

"Sit forward on the seat," he advised, 
missing a truck by the wide margin of 
s, veal inches and opening up the Johnny 
over a stretch of fairly smooth ruts. 
"Then it won't jolt you so bad." 

This was good advice, it proved. When-
ever his passenger tuck the seat, he 
tried to strike it as far forward as pos-
sible. Less damage. that way. 

After the visitors had  seen the well 
and listened to the flow tank and seen 
6,0(10 barrels daily production at play 
while the well was cleaned out. they 
followed the sweep of Beech Walker's arm 
as it swung around the horizon from 
northwest to north to northeast. 

Ti 	were four derricks here January 
1, 1620," he said. 

Now they stab the sky on every side. 
"For five miles in every direction from 

Breckenridge, there is not a dry hole." 
he continued. "Development does not 
go that far in every direction and mach 
farther in others, But a duster:is yet to 
be drilled." 

A little later. the party looked down 
the Crystal Wells road and away in the 
clouds that hugged the sky line saw the 
edge of the northern proven territory, 
nine miles away. 

The Goodwin lease had rather an in-
teresting history, as Breck Walker 
told it. 

It is a 170-acre tract, part of a 3,300-
acre block. Ten years ago, when Mr. 
Walker, with a hunch that oil underlay 
that ground. bought a lease on it and paid 
$5 for the lease. Na, not $5 an acre, but 
$5 consideration for the lease. 

On the block of 3.300 acres, 10 cents an 
acre rental was charged, after the first 
two years. This quarterly payment of 
$82.50. according 'to W. C. Goodwin, 
rand.. from whom the lease was pur-
chased. seas "easy money." When it was 
due, he took occasion to kid Mr. Walker 
about it. 

"Four years ago," so Mr. Walker's 
bit of intimate history ran." J. J. Per-
kins, a friend of mine, offered to take 
over half interest in the property and pay 
half of the lease rental and as I was not 
very flush at that time, I reepted his 

"As you can see, it is a rather valuable 
property ow. 

A Gift to Mrs. Walker. 
• There Won a part that Mr. Walker did 
not tell. The Goodwin lease, before the 

I 	of the well, was a gift to Mrs. 
Walker. The first well completed on it 
is the biggest producer in the Walker 
name. Breck Walker is repined to be 
worth ten million and to have that much 
more available backing, should be wish 
to use it. 

The discovery well of that territory 
was the IV, H. Acres No. 1, which preced-
ed shortly the Gulf Production company's 
J. M. Ward. The Ward well, starting at 
400 barrels in August, 1919, now is re-
ported td be making 390 barrels,  a differ-
ence of only ten barrels between flash 
and steady production. 

The visitors in Mr. Walker's party in-
cluded: Mn, and Mrs. James Burton 
(Ile. and two daughters, Mary and 
Berlina ; &noes Burton Glenn Jr.. Dr, 
C. H. Searle, 	W. Kean, F. J. Neon, 
George A. Kennedy, k rank Mathews. M. 
II."Scoffield. It. S. Bucklin, David Tilt, 
Charles Black, Wiliath Glenn, Theodore 
Elworth, Charles H. Beckett, W. E. 
Richard. W. II. Rollo, W. H. Craig, 
Harvey  Hales,  I). R. Tunis, George A.. 
Paddock. .I. IV. Wit... Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. Crawford, the. Misses May (i. 
Schnobles. Anna G. McGrath. Bell Wool- 
ridge, Milton M. Lory, the latter of the 

Wool-
growth  

There are 'four denominations repro-
seated in Broil:owing, The Methodist 
ehnreh. of wld,•h the Rey. ft. E. htmhsny 

Tulsa," he affirmed, a statement that 	Of $3,500 000 Good Roads Bonds Breckenridge is going to be tt second 

didn't sotind altogether unfamiliar. 	 . 	2 • 

.."  I sggested,. but he demurred. 	And Work Starts Within . 40  Days 
Second Ranger. 	 • 	• 

"Y. mean a second Ranger, don't 

"An obligation this town owes Ran- 

This is quoted directly. Mr. Hancock 
tilitals;a„lienefyaeltilli,a4.,,w,i,,t,h,ftol,totsLepltaocets,;k,huot tephens County Sells $700,000 
trip thru the fields in which those boom 
towns were centers. 

January 1, 1920, the Breckenridge 
chamber of eommerce had a constitution 
and a set of hy-lawS. A few days later, 
it had a budget ample to the needs of the 
year, every business man and resident W110 
had been approached was wearing a hat 
ticket which told the world. 	have 
joined," and in the offices about

fi  
Breck-

enridge were displayed little certicates 
of honor. which net forth that Mr. So-and- 
S 	enrolled as a "Public Spirited Cit- 
Ia.." Capital letters, ideas, 

No time wan lost in the financing of 
the work. The. territory' was parceled 
out, with a committee to each block. 
Committees were not allowed to Nave the 
blocks to which they were assigned, but 
they were not restricted from hailing any-
one who came in their territory. So there 
seas little chance of escape, had it been 
wished. If a man was not canvassed 
in the block Willa WAS his 0a to rat prov-
ince, he met the request, firm but cour-
teous. wherever he west. The only in-
surance against it was the hal ticket with 
the inscription, "I have joined." 

The whole campaign was planned. start-
ed and carried out in two days. In this 
ti 	15,000 was raised and 4170 members me 
enlisted. 

Census Provided For 
There were 110(.011,11K enumerators for 

Stephens county, was one of the first 
problems fared. On :thnuary 2. 51.000 
Wan raised in lireckearidge to help defray 
the expenses of census workersin the 

se county, venteen men wore placed in the 
field, seven ot them imported nom Boos-
t. examinations were given those who 
bail taken them, and mounts were pro-
vided for those Who worked the rural dis-
tricts. 

Next mud holes in town were consid-
ered. There were places in Breoltenridge 
where a ear nada be stalled on the main 
channels of traffic. 'A 

r01 
 litter to hell-

ish 1011,1 holes was appointed and a bonus 
of $300 to assist the city in this work 

GOOD ROADS BOOSTER 

NOW C. C. SECRETARY 

it, 
Curtis M. Hancock 

that road until it. was in passable shape. 
Clergyman and Brewer 

A 1 121110I. became prevalent that sunless 
money was forthcoming immediately, that 
the schools of the town would have to 
canoe. Taxes based on old valuatio. 
Well' pot .fftelent to meet the demands 
brought about by a speeds- increase in 
the ;whole:4k population. It was decided 
to call amass meeting. A committee of 
two was appointed. The members were 
the Rev. A. .1. Morgan, pastor of the 
Baptist church, and F. P. Shaw, former 
f'alifornia brewer. In see day they 
raised the necessary $7,000 to keep the 
sehools open. 

Breckenridge has no charity bureau. 
Its residents have responded generously 
to every public call. The chamber of 
ellilltileree FIRS a charity committee and 
takes care immediately of all needy cases. 
No beggars appear on Breckenridge 
streets, but they are taken up and sent 
to the chamber of commerce. If they noel 
soot thy. they are helped. 

Curtis Hammel:, secretary of the chum-1 
ber. says: "Every commercial club. of 
necessity, has business as its foundation. 
But such a club would fail in its mission, 
if it didn't have a heart." 

At the head of the chamber of corn-
mom, as its president. is C. 0, Hamlin, 
young attorney associated with the firm 
of Beale. Caldwell. Bateman & Evans. 
Ho came from Springfield. ills., to Dallas, 
and from Dallas to Breckenridge. He is 
secretary of the Stephens county bar as

riatinn. 

member of the than of Beale. Caldwell, 
'Bateman & Evans and with the growth 'of 
his oil investments he has retired from 
active warder. Ile has his summer home 
to Pomona, 

C. M. Caldwell 
C. It. Caldwell has had a phenomenal 

names., ill oil investineats in this section, 
lint retains his active preen, of tin law. 
He was formerly county attorney and 
Imo is chairman of the county Democratic 
onnimittee. He is public spirited and one 
of the moving forces in the development 
of Breckenridge, taking part in all enter-
prises looking to the good of the town. 

C. E. Cooper. anative Californian, is 
another direct,. He is an associate of 
the firm of Cooper & Henderson, who 
have extensive holdings in the north 
Breckenridge territorw. 	The company 
will have 100 wells when its program is 
completed. It now has 25 wells drilling 
and 70 locations. 

. T. Risien 
J. T. Rision is Islitoi and joint owner 

of the Breckenridge Dome-mat. (me of 
Breckfairidge's enterprising newspapers. 
It,. came to Breckenridge from Carrollton. 
Texas. where he was editor of the (Inma- 

te The Democrat owns its own build-
ing and has an ost ensive plant. 

Charles II. Gaddis is active vice-pre,i-
dent of the Guaranty State Bank. He 
came from Houston to Breckenridge and 
has many other business interests in 

ockeni Mgr and Stephens comity. 
M. E. Daniels is private Seetelary to 

Meek Walker. Ile is an attorney by 

Spiritual Needs 
Met By Churches 

Of Breckenridge 

el in the old dcw/ hot mans a modern 
church, to cost between $75,000 • 
$100,000. It has already started its sub-
scription lists. 

'rhe Rev. A. J..Morgen. chaplain of 
the Breckenridge post of the Alleetiefill 
Legion, is pastor of .the Baptist there& 
The ehurch has dismantled its old build-
ing and pending the erectiou of a $100.-
000 building on Rose RiT11110. ho us g a 
tabernacle. 

(6,J, 	desfraction of the Presby- 
terian church in the storm early this Yell, 

anllen'R Of that congregation have 
been using the 	 theatre for wor- 
shin. A. new building soon will replace 
tho non dest—,-,0,1 	The -church has a 
new site at Williams street and Ross 
avonue. The Bev. II. II. Bowers is pas-
tor of the church. 

The First Christian church. of which 
G. A. Hutton is pastor. has completed au 
elaborate building, which already is in 
use. 

The remarkable beauty of the women-
folk in Austria is claimed to be due to 
the constant eating ofarsenic which they 
take in tinge doses without any injurious 
results.  

Fort Worth Oil Ledger. 
They learned what oil looks like and 

smells like, of the Breckenridge oil ter-
ritory's jump in a year from less than 
20.000 barrels to 01.400 barrels daily pro-
duction. of Breckenndge's wonder growth 
front 700 to 12.00n population and re-
turned to Chicago "shown" and ready to 
tell about it. 

"The field has attracted the highest 
class young men in- the country," said 
Curtis M. Hancock, Secretary of the 
Breckenridge Chamber of Commerce. 
"The boys in 0. D. are here. They are in-
ured to the hardships of an oil field by 
the struggles of fighting Ora the Argotic 
blest and Belleau wood to rest at Metz 
beyond the Rhine." 

There is a difference in the tone of 
Bon; eundge that is quickly apparent to 
tho visitor. It has 'none of the earmarks 
of a new made city of the oil field or 
those traits that have come to be regard-
ed as typical to those familiar with the 
fields. The cabaret, with its cheap and 
taudry amusement at New Amsterdam 
roof prices; the delve hulls and the 
dubious "soft drink parlors" .are lacking. 

"We have discouraged the idea of the 
open town, the public dance hall, gam-
bling rooms and cabarets which have 
their poor defense that the town is better 
immoral than moral. Breckenridge is no 
Sodom or Guturnorah."  

ger," lie continued, "is that many of its 
businesses have Ranger men in them. 
There are more people m Breckenridge 
now than there were

I 	
in Ranger and 

Breckenridge prior to the discovery of oil. 
"The Chamber of Commerce is doing a 

great synch, here," said its secretary. And 
its got a good secretary." Which was a 
point we didn't feel dike arguing. 

In March, 1917, the total valuation of 
Stephens county was $3,500,00. In 1919 
the county voted that much for good 
roads. NOW the taxable valuation of the 
county is between thirty and forty mil-
lions. In 1917, there was $230,000 de-
positdi Breckenridge banks. Now 
there is $4,000,000 

In March, 1919, Breckenridge was in-
corporated under the towns and villages 
net, It soon will be voting on the ex-
tension of the city limits to make the 
town a nude and a half in size each way, 
as compared with the present size of a 
half mile north and south and three-
quarters mile -cast and west. 

After that extension is made, fifteen 
.men will-  be elected to write a charter, 
under the home rule amendment, giving 

m organized. This will serve Brecken-
ridge and the oil operations of the north 
Breckenridge field, where 	wells 	are 
springing up as mushrooms in the night. 
The J. 'T. Ball No. 1 of the Roxana 
Petroleum company, seven and a half 
miles to the north. It is making 800 
barrels. 

Ranger Gives Formula. 
"Ranger's experience as an oil boom 

town is serving Breckenridge materially. 
The city isadoptin 	air  of the 	good 
things that hanger's 	experience 	has 
taught us and ommitting those things not 
calculated to contribute to the good of 
Breckenridge. 

"In a certain seine, Ranger is furnish-
ing us a formula. 

"Individually and speaking for the 
town collectively..sce earnesily desire and 
/invite au amicable relation between these 
two wonderful cities of the West Texas ,  
obi fields. whose interests are so nearl 
alike. 

"The ties that bind these two together 
have been augmented by the advent of 
the railroad—cross-ties. 

"It has hero a v 	interesting 	race 
between the three sis

ery  
ter cities, Ranger 

(Jsco and Eastland, as to which would 
be the first to get into Breckenridge. On 
Monday. June 21, the Ranger road built 
into the Breckenridge depot and W011 the 
prize of the plaudits of the people to 
welcome theirMOMS of transporta-
tion which will

new  
mean so much to the up-

building of this section. 

ed. 
Bond Election IVins. 

Despite the feeling that seemed general 
at first that the bonds would not meet 
with success at the polls, the campaign 
was a winner. Curt Hancock predicted 
-that twenty-five votes would be lost in 
.Breckenridge. He missed it just on. There 
were twenty-six votes polled against 
good roads.  

The bonds were passed September 15, 
ELIO. 

Aetual work is due io start by the last 
of july, according to Judge J. IV. Dar-
den, who was appointed to that position 
October 15. 1919, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Judge IV. C. 

vale, who found the demands of Ins 
law practieo and business interests too 
great. 

Associated with Judge Darden in the 
good roads work are Commissioners R. 2. 
Hodges of Weyland, H. I. Brown of 
Harpersville. IL W. Whitmire of Ivan 
and John McMillan of Breckenridge. 

Already, then the First National bank 
of Breckenridge, more bonds Of this is-
sue has been disposed of than the total 
amount of the proposed issue of 1918. 
There has been $700,000 in bonds sold, 
This amount may be used in grading all 
roads of the county, sa that benefit may 
be derived at once by all the resident, 
and ail interests, or to complete the high-
way from Breckenridge to Caddo 1,111 
Palo Pinto county line, a distews,  of 
twenty miles, the north loop of (1..•  

head highway, on which $200,000 in fed-
eral aid is assured. 

Total of i.00 Miles. 
The total no ad program includes 200 

miles of roads, of which half Will be 
hard surfaced. The grades of the road 
will be determined by the needs of the 
county, and the mmrket for bonds and 
road material. It is not likely that the 
balance of the bonds will be placed on 
sale at once, on account of the condition 
of the bond market. It is anticipated that 
the total road project will be completed 
within two to three years, and faster if 
it is thought better to put the bonds 
on sale morequickly. 

Engineering work for Stephens county 
roads was begun this spring by Nagle. 
Witt, Rollins and Quarles and will be 
finished shortly. 

Stephens county, finding the fifteen 
cents a hundred dollars road tax was in-
adequate. has gone about building better 
highways in the way that should be done, 
by an adequate bond issue. 

AND CITY'S MAYOR 
MAKE GOOD TEAM 

Co-operation of the city mlininistra-
lion with the prone officers is largely 
responsible for the enviablo reputation 
which Breckenridge bears us a law-abid-
ing town. G. H. Deasin, city marshal. 
is diligent in the work of searching out 
and arresting violators of the law and the 
result is a town free from critne. Sun-
day IRS,' are strictly enforced. 

Mayor H. W. Sayle is a former sheriff 
himself and still is an active peace offi-
cer in practice. He gives the marshal 
and his deputies good oupport from his 
experiences and is not loath to go out 
and make an arrest himself, when the 
need arises. 

Sheriff C. B. Sears is the head of the 
Stephens county law enforcement organi-
zation. 

Breckenridge offers no haven to the 
bootlegger, cottnnon gambler and "easy 
money" class. The criminal element is 
not wanted and is invited to stay away. 
They will find, should they visit the 
Stephens county seat that they will have 
hard sledding. 

City commissioners working with 
Mayor Say& in the commission form of 
government which the town now has are 
Judge Fred M. Bottorff and B. Miller, 
A grocery merchant of the town. He is 
owner of the new Miller hotel which  is 
just being completed. 

vice-nresident, the chamber has Fred 
Botorff, formerly county judge in Den-

ton county. He is associated with Major 
Nelson Puett, in law practice. and is a 
member of the city

B. S. Walk,, heading the board of di-
rectors. is the pioneer in the oil develop-
ment of the Breekonridge section. He has 
been leasing oil land for the last ten years. 

was raised. The money was subscribedIT ONVIIS the site of the original discovery
right now. The work was done on the . well, the Parks No. 1, near llreekwalker, 
name sort of time schednle. 	 the new town tanned in his honor. 

Bream midge  sons marooned by mo,1.1 Mr. Walker has a Magnificent horse in 
It boos decided to keep one road ti the Fort Worth boot prefers to live and do 
oatside open. the town being dependent business in Pomoloinridge. 
in those days 111/011 its Meier tellekS for 	Other direetors are: G. 0. Bateman, 
the necessities of life. 	road sonth to member of the firm of Beal,., Caldwell 
Eastland eounty was the one chosen and Baton. & Evans, moved to Breckenridge 
three foisr-up teams were kept bus3t on fromStenhenville about a year and a half 

ago. With the creation of the Ninetieth 
judieial district of Texas at the last called 
Meteiell of the legislature. he- was appoint-
ed the first iudge of the new mart. He it,  
now a candidate for election to flout of- 
fice. 	 --- 

Judge W. C. Veale, formerly county , In keeping with its spirit of civic 
ital. of Stenhens county, is the senior rleauliaess and the slogan that "a town 

is better moral than Immoral. 	its 
rbnreh  life. which iSs thriving with the 

F. P. Shaw is a former Californian and 
owner of the Colonial hotel. He was one 
of the first to see the future of Brecken-
ridge. 

A. R. Wood is a jeweler, with a loca-
tion on Walker street, opposite the court 
house, 

H. O. Tatum is senior member of the 
firm of Tatum & Scudday, oil operators 
interested in nurnerous activities in the 
Breckenridge territory. 

J. II. Bryan is a member of the real 
estate firm of Bryan & Rollins, with large 
acreage in the newly.developed Ivan field 
iu the northeast part of Stephens county. 

Judge Jesse R. Smith 
-Judge Jesse R. Smith, former county 

judge, Is vice-president of the Guaranty 
State. Bank and president of the Breck-
enridge State Bank and Trust comnanv. 
He is owner of several private banks in 
Stephens county. He is now a candidate 
for state senator. 

Clarence B. Davis is a member of the 
firm of the Maxwell Davis Hardware Co. 
and is frorn Wichita Falls, where the firm 
has another- store. 

Pick Campbell is one of the older citi-
zens of Breckenridge and  an  oil operator 
interented in several properties of the 
field. 

John I. Chester is assistant cashier of 
the Guaranty State Bank and treasurer 
of Breckenridge Chamber of Commerce. 
He is popular with its members and 

!Breckenridge folks generally. 	' 
Curtis Hancook, of whom more else- 
Icre, 	secretary of the Chamber of I 

canmerce and the acknowledged thirty-
third degree Breckenridge fan. 

Roads in Steidle. county have had a 
troubled history, full of grief for the 
frames of vehicles and of them passen-
gers. They are IlOW coming "out of the 
woods." Parallel with the development 
of the prolific oil field will eome the 
building of the roads so essential to the 
seen.. 

Bonds had a stormy history. An is-
sue of $500,000 submitted in 1918, was 
defeated overwhelmingly, by a vote of 
about seven to one. Of course, it was 
a period that was not propitious for a 
read bond election, with the government 
discouraging sale of all bonds except gov-
ernment securities. The county's oil 
backing then was not proportionately ae 
great for that half million dollar issue 
as it is for the $3,500,000 series of bonds 
which last fall gained the approval of 
the county almost a8 overwhelmingly as 
that first bond issue met defeat. 

Thoth were those who had that war 
time bond project iu mind when the $3,-
.10,000 Issue was first contemplated. 
They claimed that it stood a, little 
chance of passing as the first bond pro- 

the people the power to issue bonds for ject. With that in mind, Cliff Caldwll. 
sewers, paving and public uilding. 	meeting Curt Hanna& in Dallas, asked  PEACE OFFICERS 	er! 

"We are planning for a city of 30,000," what he would take to put on a good 
projeet to cost $350,000, which ssfill pipe roads campaign in Steidle. county. He 
water ties a ten inch main, fifteen miles' named his figure $1.000. It was accept-
from the Clear Fork of the Brazos river 



ANNA EKOLA 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

is at Breckenridge and will be 
back to Ranger Monday, the 
12th. Satisfied patrons are lily 
best advertisement. Nuf Sed. 

Poe Bldg., 107 Marston Street 

   

$5 
Plate Work—Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

BOSTON 

 

 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 10101a Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street  East. .Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 

Telephone 254 

PATTERSON'S 
"A New Store But Going Strong" 

BRECKENRIDGE, TEXAS 
Igulmbac er 
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Once Greatest Inland Town, Would Be Rail Center 
Breelmoritige losing ooe distittetii-to it highways_ his enthusiasm Las 	altvays 	“Tliste b; $4,000,000 in Breckenridge 

bias enjoyed for 	 eager to gain been unflagging. .it this same pitch.
ii 

-o  hanks—n II 	tvorking, hat that 	isin I 

w"kh • 	" 	Mr Hancitelt. l'1V„ need 
Di▪  ming front the time the Indians loft it going torwaml• Iy goal pemile," mitithe l,""il. l• .Y 	• 
until the advent of oil. for the last tivo Hes this nolo..., cm my of the chug-hole. tour times that amount. We Want itOt- • 

nyeensary to visit. the answer was, 
"You'lL 	111  directly baek of on 
in th" corresomoling block of 	COLOR WAVES MA.Y shirt. The nearest way is right then 
the back of oll14 Stforo. 	44.1111444 tht`111.-

"It began to look suspiciously 1.144410-
runt. 

And when, on a visit to one of 
teeckenridge's busiest bankers, we found 

years it has been the "largest inland 
14,11 in the l'oiled Stolen." 

But the Wiehita. Banger & l'ort 
Worth railroad ended that. when it made 
tormal entry into the Stephens cot Ott

June 27. Now Breckenridge is af-
ter the opposite distinction of being a 
rail center. With two more strain lines 
building' into it from Cisco and Eastland, 
▪ interurban from Mineral Wells al-
ready assured by Breckenridge capital 
alone and the vision of three more rail 
eounections, the time seems imminent 

misty•meatory though only recently past. 
Breekenridge's possibilities are ap-

parent to the casual visitor. The man 
who comes to study what the Stephens 
county Center has been alai 	he is 
not slow to be buttressed. But to gain 
the most glowing enthusiasm for the 
city. io the quickest way, talk to Curtis 
M. Hancock, former chairman of the 
state highway commission. good roads 
worker from where the original chunk 
Illade a need for good roads, and at pres-
ent secretary of the Breckenridge Cham-
ber of Contemn., 

"Living" Breckenridge. 
He knows Breckenridge. And that's not 

ball. He believes Breckenridge. thinks 
Breckenridge, breathes it. talks it. Tho 
this never has been proved, it-is not im-
probable that his sleep is diffused with 
talk of the city of his belief. Certainly 
Inn dreams are of it. 

Let him tell something, of it, not un-
mixed with the creed for winch to battled 
on highway comatissioner and since. 

"Breckenridge in a truck-boilt town. 
good roads tax and bad roads tan, the 
first an assessment on the property val-
iistf int assessment on the property vat-
nation of a section, the section levy or, 
the tconage that passes over the roads 
and more on the good thsposthon of the 
peOpiP Willi have to travel them. 

flf I lsob the bad roads tax that has 
been spent in Stephens county, in the dP- 
t i•lopment of its wonderful oil fields and 
the building of its towns. I could take Op 
the $3.500,000 bond idiom which has been 
passed for road improvement and com-
plete the proposed road system." 

There must be something in good roads 
that gets into the blood of their advo-
cates. It mod tend to the development 
of an enthuniasm such as builds cities, 
wins wars, constructs empires. For in 
the last fern years. in the time that Mr. 
Hancock iltIN assisted in the passing of 
$100,000,000 in gnod roads bonds and-  has 
done more, aceording to Governor Hobby. 
than any PHI men in the state for better  

Bad Roads. Good People 
—IL", are no bad people here. They 

all of ,the badness bumped out of 
theta comibg over tin' roads they had 
to travel to remit lops. 

"Now . they gently shimmy into Breck-
enridge over the first of its railroads." 
A mt.-sleet-I. hearty laugh interrupted 
the aectiont. He lighted a trig/met and 
was serious again. 

"Greatest thing since the discovery of 

fore the' eompletion of the Meeleskey 
Ai:it-0,44.y well. these folks had lived an 
uneventful life sin, the Indians loft. 

"Didn't kuoo- that 	diseovery of oil 
in Stephens county antedated Ow union-

oh Banger, did ylitir No, his Iwo, 
didn't. 

II was easier to understand why 
Breckenridge and 	Stephens (agility 
field was not before the oil world sooner 
when it was explained that the lima yvell 
was not a producer because the hole was 
dimmed . It made 200 barrels for a time. 
then stopper• 

Stephens county had had a quirt and 
disaiipointing time up anti] then: It was 
a moody before the war between the 
states- -Buchanan entinty--hlit it hint its 
identity at that time. because of the dif-
ficulties besetting life here. There were 
itot enough people to maintain 	county. 

The Indians inoveff out in 18711, the 
peacefol Tonkawas. Al that time, the 
tionty was reorganized. 'named Stephens 
in honor Of Alexander H. Steil:Ras and 
the county seat called Breckenridge in 
honor of the Kentucky statesman. The 
first child to be born in the new county 
seat was the son of the first county,  judge 
and this boy was, named Breekenridge 
Stephens Walker. Inc is one of the city-
builders, one of the chief hems of the 
field's bounteous oil estate and counsellor 
and co-worker on every project for Breck-
enridge's improvement. 

Men to Band Towns. 
"After ail. it takes men to build n 

town." quoting again from Curtis Han- 
cock: "Thin city and county may 	full 
of opportunities and may offer every 
encouragement_ but without tn., big 
men, broad minded liberal men, not nar-
TOW 4,14fiShi  mean and low, you cannot 
hope to build a city. for after all, it takes 
men to build a town." r 

Bemikenridge discourages shacks and 
the boom business man who comes on the 
heighth of d hectic trade era, "gets his" 
and goes. These arc the flotsam and jet-
sam of the oil fields and Breckenridge 
makes no appeal to them. 

side capital. 
"This town and county ore eontribut-

ing $200,000 a day to the wealth of the 
notiou--more than $75,000,000 a year, on 
one item alone its oil 	It doesn't [natter 
Coin many ;nee-bogs are held to the fin-
ancial centers or in the directors' rooms 
of 	federal reserve banks, or how Wall 
street regards the possibility of a panic. 
it (Lori hurt this plate. 

s 	• 

In Vital Respect 
As Boom Oil City 

him surrounded b nien waiting for an 
audience and were told, ''T will he pleased 
to make that' trill with you as soon as 
I can get away; just about fifteen min-
utes. please." Then the truth was driven 
home. 

Breekenridge is courteous. 
The city may not balm recovered from 

by the laek of rail transportation dint 
remedies. The most attractive homes in 
the city still may be surrounded by metal 
fences of the early Spanish-Anteriean war 
period. 

But there's one step in the city's (I,  
velopment that Breckenridge loin never 
mule: she has never been too busy and 
too prosperous lo be polity. 

ROCKEl"fRIP TO MOON 
POSTPONED TO AUGUST 

Interr.stional Niel.; Service, 
WOT1C7STER. Nlasse  July 10.—The 

Goddard rocket's trip to the moon will 
tad take plats this month. Professor 
Robert .h. Goddard of Clark Intiver/fity. 
says that the roeket in not fully 
for its flight, hot hopes to have it ready 
by August. It was platoon! to shoot the 

BE USED IN CURE 
OF MANY DISEASES 

N 1111' YORK.—A theory of II: ,  refit-
ment if disease by color waves was ad-
vanced at the 444,Si011 ui the Aided Medi-
c& Associations of America. in the Ho-
tel Pennsylvania. by i/r.. Dinshah B. 

of New York. 
''Light is as touch a necessity of life 

an food.' Dr. Glut/lion said. The light 

111•Viiiiildel'allei4 of one or more of these 
colors. 

'The potency of an element tiftpetals 
opon the potency of its color waves.' he 
added. "Foods and noslicints ni,  11,111 

posed of specific 0441,1'11443 and act in. 
444411k114111ity With 4411114 ellint wave poten 
cies. The human body is built of these 
elements of colors. It contains about 9.1 
per 1•011t. hydrogen, 13.4 per vent. carbon 
2.3 per cent, nitrogen and 72 per cent. 
oxygen. The preponderating color waves 
of -these four elements are respeetively 
red. yellow, green and blue. l'itteI ter 
iiiit tont. tif the body is built of the above 
four elements.  and IR. therefore, respon-
nine to their four color stone plit1414441148. 

l•iti health, the boa,: colors are propor-
tionately balanced. I/isturbance of thin 
colvw balance prodnees disease. Entablislc 
roma of the color balance by nub ntiuijnb,t''  

IIe asserted that the printery 	DEN1tY 10:11) 	"di) 
2„.0 not 	,„. o„o 	TittiEU (It NEW '11111;1/ PARTY   

Hue. as has been held. 1,1,1 :di rod. gt141411 	 be _ 

aW1 	 h.'n  Pr."'" 	I."' inx urged to rum as a presidential cantli- 
lila, only  their 	 nil "r"."." Mite fin the proposed third pal u ticket, 

I :n, ruins stated id comrade° headquarters yvhite. 
A elonft showing the colors and their h ere  woo, 

coWtitiniiiIttlieleicetif 
 uu,onuhn'cmtb the eoxf'4Z. 

sinmsible for all human 	 and Melia.] Charles Hoffmann 	Lansing, 
1411,011014s. Roil Wan :1414,3•4. 	melt' Michigan, a member of the executive 
tality green. 	; blue intuition committee, is back of the Ford move- 
violet. spirituality 	 1 4 44,4 ment. 
on, pride; °rang", jcaloos/ 	turquoise, 	octegation which exneetsto confer with 
dignity 	 Ford at Detroit 	 Gi 

im.nner 	Moosers in Miehigau and 
iannell 'teriel'etiftl.'f'•'I t /ilil't,'Ilaili l l1111,  oil • supporters of the proposed third party. 

fever as the blue waves. of which quite 	Holtman.. it was stated here. has 
ine is composed. driving the ftytt away. mailed letters to all metnbers of the Com-
Never use red in quantity. he said, for ntittee of 48 urging their support 

Vord. it is too great a stimulant. 

lima!! Jackson 
Lower Co. 

See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

It is difficult to imagine the pro-
otietor of a hotel in a new oil tolyn say-
ing. 4-01114tOlinkly. "We can give your par-
ty two rooms adjoining as soou no they 
me vacated. or, if you wish, theife is n 
large room available right nosy." and this 
in a hotel that nightly is jammed to en-
'only. with cots made up in the balls. 
It seems, from experience in new nil 
towns, that the chap was not informed 
as to the proper way to greet arrivals. 

"An exception," was the mental note 
made of him. 

that the "inland" appelation will be drilled thy first well, Parks No. I, seven 	reckellridge Fails 	food and drink prices made necessary l of i ho soo  is conwos.,il of 
oil --the advent of the railroad. 
. "l'o to the time the Texas Company 

miles ninth ot breckenrulge, a year be 
Ditfi every element in the world exhibits 

roeltet into spa, the Fourth , of July rug of the lacking colors or reducing the from Wmferster. increased otos rii,tfires 
Dr. Ghadiali said drugs coold 	re. 

But when inquiry was made 411 a 	MiSs Elltilla .1. Carr has been teaching doeld to thOili 14014,14 bustling drug store as to the location of school in Brooklyn for 	past fifty sense could he preseribed for in 111411 a business establisbeinot that - it was years. 

Always Goes 

Good 

there are 3 good reasons 
Why you should buy your clothes at 

, Patterson's: 

1—The merchandise you buy here is 
always good and 'dependable. 

2—Courteous, intelligent service greets 
you whether your purchases are large or 
Sm all, 

3—Last but not least, you get better values 
for less money. 

• 

Men and Women of Breckenridge 

>in 

Always delicious,  always  refreshing. 
Full enjoyment goes with the un-
usual mellowness and fine, satis-
fying  flavor. 

It will pay you to come across the street to 
Patterson's and make your purchases. You 
all know where we're located, just be-
tween the First National and the Guar-
anty banks. 

Men's Wear for Work 
or Dress. Good Quality 

at Lowest Prices 

The Drink of Quality 
with its purity, healthfulness and 
the famous old time tang is always 
good to the taste and always good 
for you. 

Wood & Company 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Telephone 188 	On T. &. P. Tracks 
Two Blocks North of Station 

Have you tried Pabst Kulrnbacher, the newest Pabst 
drink of quality? it's a real drink—extra heavy hedy, dark, with 
a flavor and taste Cpat give genuine satisfaction. It is growing in 
favor so rapidly tii.61. it 2s already on sale t,t most first class places. 

Everything in the 
Wearing Line 
for Women 



ii 
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TO THE THEATRE GOERS OF RANGER 
Here is a photo-drama that will open the hearts of all of you who live and love 

And glorify things beautiful. "Romance" has been one of the sensational stage Sue-
'oeSses of recent years and Doris Keane, beautiful, talented, richly gifted, has car 
ried "Romance" to international fame. It is, indeed, a rare privilege to present this 
splendid artiste in her exquisite film creation of what ha's been hailed as the "most 
beautiful love story of the stage." 

DORIS KEANE 
In Edward Sheldon's Celebrated Play 

"ROMANCE" 
The Triumph of Love Photodramas 

In "Romance" Doris _Keane  scores a great triumph in the role of the Italian prima 
donna. The part is capitally written, with an infinite variety of moods, the moods of 
a spoiled Italian woman, beautiful, gay, w ayward, successful, worshipped, a woman,  
of whims and infantile fancies, but deep below it all, a woman whose character has 
survived, to rise to the height of self-sacrifice for the first man she ever really loved. 

PATHE NEWS 
(The World Before Your Eyes) - 

Perform races at 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 6:30, 8:00, 9:30 
—Prices for This Attraction— 

ADULTS-50c CHILDREN--10e 

 

LAST TIME TODAY 

 

You See 

Them First 

at the Lamb 

Roy B. Howell 

at the 

Organ 

A GREAT 
STAR 

AT HER 
GREATEST 

Kipling said— 

"The Colonel's lady and Judy 
O'Grady are sisters under the 
skin." 

NORMA TALMADGE I 

Here ia a picture in which ou 	eateat emotional actress playa both rd.. Look for the answer. 

NORMA TALMADGE 
In the Famous Play of .  Arthur Goodrich 

"YES or NO" 
Today Tomorrow 	 Tuesday 

TEMPLE 
"COOLEST SHOW IN RANGER" 

PTA' 11, 1920, 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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Contradicts Reports of Marriage— An Emotional Act-
ress — Thrills and Romance—Japanese Star. 

t he Los Angeles Tim. in a reeve, thr,efore, M a cting, a  n a tamedown eerily in the expression of her role, 
June isnn, =p-airs up ano says  u , p 	i he t 	m itre eotion. Get the spirit of and per sonality. T 	late he  taer grips you 
th e qucen  of iiOf of o co roodjef,o, aro] I Oit ninth-.'tad Your motion  will be as  YOU watch herus'ork on the screen. 

the rteinue kinlei, woresticrolli,  ifilit-  - - '''' c''''''''!" 	
But Miss - Frederick ha.s eyrie more 

ried several weeks aggi. This was rhr 	 •• 	Pauline Frolorrick 	 than sincerity and personality. She 
proverbial 'nest straw" for Conetancn 	crib,' Frederick' the superb en.- has beauty, ynace, versatility and a spe- 

"Why. the very idea!" she exidaimeri 	irr id a cts., of t h e r creen , in no, st cial talent Cot the interpretation of 

when asked if the  r Oi t'l it,  80 re tie, 	sierm, on Ili, first picture for Robert- emotional roles Which places her at 
the wrin pinn0cle of her firseinating 
miercesion.  

Ruth Boland 

going just i at hh, f„,' .vni, 	 , n 	,,o- 	like meson pic, ute aer 	as no 

E
SNSTANCE TALMADGE is now 
making "Good Regerences," as 
'ler need. First National picture to 
follow "The l'erfect Woman," but 

the popular screen comedienne says 
she'll never be able to go on with her 
work if the newspapers don't stop 
printing stories about her reported in-
tentions 'of marrying somebody. 

First it was a series of stories to the 
effect that she was engaged to Irving 
Berlin, the composer, known as "the 
king of ragtime." Next it was the 
snidely heralded report following her 
visit to Havana that she was to wed 
A. Ferdinand Apuncrouploos, a multi-
millionaire, of Cuba, followed by 
spontaneous and intermittent reports  

say I'm married. It looks as though 
there was a conspiracy on foot to 
make me marry come one. No, rn,  
not married—riot even engaged." 

William Farnum 
William Farnum is one of the most 

versatile actors on the screen. He de-
clares that his 'success is due to being 
natural and entering into the spirit 
of his role. 

"Feel in your heart the emotion 
called for," he advises. "Then having 
that you will find yourself wrought 
up to the proper pitch and will be 
natural. In the great run of situa-
tion you will' find that nearly ey 
ordinary man. and woman Inc. will

ve 
 

perform according to rule in moments  

more widely adraired heroines than 
1110_e portrayed by Ruth Roland. Soon 
sI e will be seen In her seventh serial 
for Bathe, and promises lose already 
gone abroad to her admiring legion 
th it they are to be treated to such 
h ills as only Ruth Roland cim ex- 

cite. roniange of the kind t 
tia

hat  
the stunlby of the serial fans, and 
the Mi.. stirichsiction characteristic 
of her pantries 	Ali. fircand is lino 
feet sin inches in he 	she is Hi.  

and athletic,: Her hair is auburn and 
her eyes a full blue. Miss Roland was 
born in Los Angeles and became an 
actress when a kiddie, when she 
played in vaudeville . "Baby Ruth." 

Antonio Moreno 
Antonio Moreno not only plays the 

part of a world adventurer in his 
serials, "The Invisible Hand" and "The 
Veiled Mystery," but he actually is an 
adventurer, like his Spanish ancestors. 
Tony cause to this country from Spain 
at the age of fifteen to seek his fame 
and fortune—and found both. One 
of the stunts in "The Invisible Hand" 
was that of reaching out from a sub-
terranean passage, tripping an op-
ponent and hauling him.. through the 
trap door while the antagonist put up 
a frenzied fight. Moreno recently.  was 
injured when he drove his car through 
a rope barricade, which tore off the 
top of the machine, causing it to fall 
On the star. His shoulderswere 
bruised and his wrists badly cut. 
Ilsuru Aoki And Stanhope Wheat/croft 
eBlossom, a young Japanese orphan 

girl, protects and shelters a young 
.Anterican. Phillip Gray who has fled 

1 Huns S0n Francisco when he believes 
he had killed a man in a brawl at the 
card table. 

She mistakes her maternal soliMruile 
! for love and hsi Rutea.re. 
clamed him  t. r iii0S him. 	Unafraid I  

of his discovery by the police, the 
meanness of the man's character man-
ifests itself. He begins to regard him-
self as an unfortunate whom circum-
stances forced into amarriage that is 
lowering. Blossom at last realizes 
this, but is faithful and when home. 
a man of education culture and charm 
encounters leer in the hills and pro-
teases love, she is strong enough to 
send Islesaway. 

In the Meantime Gerry fakes a 
'outride and deserts his wife. 

nig herself 0 widow. sails for 
Alias 	She tierOmes companion to  

a Mrs. Eustis. Homo follows and she 
promises to marry him. Eustis who 
has been aways home the day return 
his child is born hod  finds lei.sorn in-
stalled as his wife's nurse. Eustis is 
Phillip Gray. 

Although Blossom promises not to 
tell, Eustis determines totill h

in 
 er. He 

plans to aanse her donth 	oduc- 
ing a suffocal [rig pokon into an in-
eerie, he!her, lad i tle  :idiSfOloliO vapor 

whh"o 	 d 	frit CI Od t 	I.e. the 
hintaiirnew of .phi,airo's death. over-
coines litre and ho is killed in his own 
trap. 

127eC2.2.240 

of other matrimonial plans. And now of Slr 	Renress your simulation 

poi, otint 	of. 	ii 	 0,1 , 	Feedah,li 	no-,,,,h1 of 

Gilbert Miller's production of the 
operetta "Monsieur Beaucaire," is to 
be sent on tour next season with the 
same cast that appeared in it during 
its New York run 

Roi Cooper Megrue has written a 
new ,play which has the euphonious 
and alliterative title "Fickle Phyllis." 

A big new revue that is to be put 
on at the Pavillion in London is called 
"London, Paris and New York." 
There is to be three acts, one scene 
in each city.  

Atlantic City Monday night and all 
week—maybe. 

The New "Hitchy-Hoe 1920" is to 
have three stars instead of one. It 

Margaret Mayo's latest plan hasn't 
a bed in it! This writer started the 
bedroom farce epidemic with her 

"The Meanest' Main in the World" 
is the title of a play by Augtistus Mc -
,Hugh which is keeping George M. 
Cohan very busy at present. It is to 
open in Atlantic City on July 26. 

. — 
Augustin Duncan, who was the 

stage director of "John Ferguson," 
has been engaged to produce a num-
ber of shows for Thomas Dixon. 

Roland and Young Juliette Day 
are to have the' leading relay in 
"Scrambled Wives" when that play is 
opened this fall. It was played for 
a few weeks this spring and found to 
be -highly approved by • the "dog 
towns.." 

FlorencO, Reed, playing "The Green 
Jade," is to have the honor-of giving 
the first performance in one of the 
new SelwYn theaters in NeW York. It 
is expected to he ready for the open-
ing in 'September. 

Arthur Hammerstein finds it dif-
ficult to decide on the title for the 
new Frank Tinney piece. At first it 
was "Tickle Me," then it was changed 
to "The LoVe Bath," but that did not 
seem to be a clean up so it has been 
changed back to "Tickle Me." 

Julia Dean and Carl Anthony are 
to be with George Arliss next season 
when he will take his play, "Polde-
kin," by Booth Tarkington, into New 
York. 

•	 
Alan Dale just simply cannot get 

over the idea of writing a play and 
has turned out another. This is "No-
body's Fool," in which May Robson 
is to star. 

June Elvidge, of screen fame, is to 
have an important role in the Lederer 
production of Victor Herbert's latest 
musical comedy, "Tice Miracle Maid." 

In "Don't Be Afraid," the Avery 
Hopwood play, Ernest Truax appear,. 
first as a boy of 14 then as a youth 
of 20 and at the finish as a man 
Of 25. 

"Aphrodite" is to open for a run in 
Chicago in September. 

The latest Guy Bolton and George 
Middleton play is "The Cave Girl" 
which is being produced by Comstock 
and Gest. These men, wrote among 
ohters, "Polly With a Past." 

Walker Whiteside is to play New 
York next season in 'The Master of 
Ballantrae." 

LAMB 

"Roniange" Filled With Delightful Qual- 
ities 

Na screen prodindion that has yet been 
periduced pmsersees such delightful quali-
ties as does "It oinanire," the alluring and 
fa ii 	love 'do. from the en -of 
Edward Sheldon America's foremost 
dramatist. iuI p ill:18:4 Dorris Keane, 
who played the leading role on the Hags: 

KiX continuous years n New York, 
(Ildengo, lionton dna London, will play 
the chief par t. when it is 81101,1 at the  

Iamb Theatre during its engagement ill 
this city. 

This fascinating drama of New York 
reveals Mr. Sheldon as a playwright 
rare sentiment and poetic gift as well as 
a brilliant technieian. and i8 a most grat-
ifying fulfillment of the premise of all of 
his former wonderful works. 

As Mine. Cavallini, the fascinating 
Prima donna heroine, Miss Keane has 
gam for herself thaw' triumphs or the 
international stage and is ranked today 
as America's greatest emotional mitrintreof 
the present day. Her impersonation of  

-the difficult role is 0110 of the most bril-
liant acting acitievenient, the seecen  Lau 

known. 
The :production is remarkabli/ 'in its 

every detail, and is beyond compare in 
artistry of detail with any motion picture 
in 	of Hie last decade.- The most 
minute (rare has been taken to faithfully 
represent the environments of New York 
in Which thgfireduction is laid, and the 
picture will go down in motion picture 
history as one of the epoch making pro-
ductions of the age. 

NEWS NOTES  FROM MOVIELAND 
I 	I  By Daisy  I 	I 

will be produced by C. B. Dillingham. 
Flora Zabelle is to be a leading The stars will be Raymond Hitch-

member of the cast of "The- Rose rock, Julia Sanderson and George P. 
Girl," h new musical comedy. 	Huntley. 

Bert Williams has been engaged to 
appear in "Broadway Brevities." 
This is a revue thdt is to be produce 
by George LeMaire of "The. Follies""Baby Mine." She also did "Twin 

I and still later of Vaudeville. 	Beds" bat now she has reformed and 
-- 1 has written "Seeing Things," which 

"The Winged God," a new play by is funny, ,Without the aid of so much 
Crane Wilbur, is to be presented atl counterpane. 

Irene Renwick is the featured play-
or in the Woods production of "As 
the Clouds Roll By," which is now in 	  
rehearsal, 



OPERA HOUSE 

Splendid Cast in "Bab's Candidate" 

Corrine Griffith has a splendid support 
Mg company -for "Flab's Catalidate" 
which will be shown at the Opera House 
today. George Fawcet, a star on the 
legitimate stage and who directed  Mien 

Griffith in "Deadline at Eleven". has re-
turned to the screen to assume the role 
of Senator Maryut, one of the leading 
characters. Another important role is 
played by Charles Abbe, also well known 
on the stage, but somewhat of a new 
tooter. to the screen, autt still another 
character is played by Harry A Fisher. 
for more than 80 years associated with 
Harrigan & Hart. Webster l'atophell 
plays ommsite Miss Griffith. Others in 
the east include William Holden, Roy 
Applegate, Blanche Davennort and Wal-
ter Morton. In addition there are a 
score or more quaint country characters, 
ituD bits, but which add greatly to the 
charm of the picture. 

'TEMPLE. 
"Yes  Cl  No," 
Kipling said. The Colonel's lady and 

Julia O'Grady are sisters under their 
skins." Ifyou know fully what that 
means, you have the theme of one of the 
greatest photodratnas of the year. It Is 
"Yes Or Na?" starring Norma Talmadge, 
mid in the dual role of the "Yes" girl 
Miss TalimiUge has scored the greatest 
emotional hit of her entire career. 

"Ye, Or No?"  in  'the attraction at tine 
Temple theatre for three days, and while 

t ovie faun have learued to expect great 
hings when Miss Talnutdge's name 

graces the boards, still they have a treat 
in store for them in this pielure. The 
appeal is to one and all alike; man awl 
woman, rich and poor, and from the very 
first flash to the last fade-out, you will 
lose yourself in the wonderful art of the 
star as well as the delightful story. 

It is the old, old story of the neglect-
ed wife, a story that is ever in the tell-
lug. It may be the story,of the woman 

At present the women polio. service 
i sonly a semi-official organization, work-
ing in London anti other large lenglialt 
cities. but an attempt is lading made to 
have it incorporated into the regular po-
lice force, under the home secretary's 
off ice 

"ROMANCE" AT THE 
LAMB CLASSED WITH 

YEHAR'S BEST PLAYS 
Edward Sheldon's justly famed play. 

"Romaine." was exhibited at the Lamb 
yesterday and fortms the principal etre,-
ties again today. Doris Keane adds De," 

laurels to her art as the leading.  lady. 
"Romance" should be classed as the 

most beautiful, poignant and appealing 
love story of the year and one of the 
strongest plays ever put on the screen. 
It is ioexpressibly sad and touchingly 
beautiful. Moreover, it is remarkable for 
it, pnwer to portray every phase 'of the 
master passion, all the instincts, good and 
bad. which are brought to the surface 
by the development of n great passion he- 
tween 	ntinister who has been raised inn 
tl e. shadow of the rhumb and its eon- 

alons and  a  beautiful Italian opera 
singer who has fought her way up from 
poverty and obscurity to a positional 
fatue and fortune. 

"Romance" is one of the few motion 
picture portrayals winch deal only with 
the deep currents of life. The interest is 
sustained and increased with a tenacity 
which iv remarkable and almost brutal. 
The acting of Doris ItTeans is of a type 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

John S. Hart 
TAX COLLECTOR 

Roger Fenlaw 

Earl Bender 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

John H. Moore 
Candidate For 

SHERIFF  

Jno. A. Russell 
Candidate For 

STATE SENATOR 
28th Senatorial District of Texas 

C. R. Starnes 
For Re-election 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Subject to action of Democratic primaries 

July 'Si, 19'20. 

Ernest Jones 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

Wiley C. Hittson 

across-  the steeet,-yon,dehrest frtend. or 	EA.STLAND COUNTY 
mien yourself, and because it may Ie you 
or your dearest friend is the thing that 
makes the story intensely interesting. 

Briefly, the "No" girl is the wife ttf Candidate For a hard working but honest nwellanic who 
•ousriously neglectshis ,rife for tl .  JUSTICE OF 

sake of building a home for her and the 	 Precinct No. 2 
little ones. There cones a time.  iu 
life when the greatest question arises—
whether she will forsake the lose of her 
husband .or continue on the job. Sim an-
swers with an emphatic "No" and fights 
in make that "no" more emphatic. Tire 
"\ es" girl is the. wife of the idle rich 
man. a man who has amassed a fortune 
and worn himself out in doing so. No 
pep. no love, no ambish. Then a fin, 
handsome man whose veins are rife with 
manhood's ardent blood came into her 
life. 

He was a dandy. a darling, a double.-
crosser and dangerous. He set a trap bait-
ed with sympathy, attention and beaute-
fun compliments. and like the vain thing 
she was. she fell for them—and just for 
the moral effect, he let her lay where she 
fell. She said "yes" and then backed up 
that "yes" with all the'loye materials at 
her command. 

The novelty part of the program at the 
Temple for the coining week is one that 
will please everyone. A lot of laughs that 
have originated because of keyholes, and 
"Through the Keyhole" is the title of one 
of the funniest Sunshine comedies of the 
Sean°n. Every scene is, snicker. it girl 
a beauty; and What you see through the 

keyhole is immensely interesting. 

Ice Cream 
For Home Use 

If you want to please 
friends who pay you a 

visit on one of these warm 
evenings, don't make the 
mistake of serving tea or 
coffee. Take home a pint 
or quart carton of Ranger 

Ice Cream. 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM CO. 

Candidate For 

SHERIFF 
Subject to action of Democratic Sri. 

Litanies, ;July 24, 1920. 

L. C. (Clifford) Reed 

DISTRICT CLERK 

Joe Burkett 
l 'andidate For 

REPRESENTATIVE 
From 108tli District. Eastland and 

Callahan l'ounties. 

- Roy Nunnally 
Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK 
EAsTIAND COUNTY 

Sethits.i In aelion Detnottratic Primary 
July 21. 

G. Hubbard 
Candidate For 

JUDGE COUNTY 
COURT AT LAW 

EASTLAND COUNTY 

A. E. Firmin 
dandidate For 

OUNT" 
ATTORNEY 

of h;nstlatel Cannily. 
Subject to Democratic Primaries, 

"The Decorators" 
Farce comedy playlet 

Fred and Albert 
Sensational 

Acrobats 

Warwick Leigh 
Trio 

Comedy Skit 
Full of Laughs 

Allman & Woods 
Blackf ace 

fun makers 

Harry Lee 
Comedy 

Monologue 

Yes they arc all 
headed this way 
to see the fun. 

VOTE 
FOR 

BirilesS 

CANDIDATE  

It's just like an 
old-time political 

campaign. 

OPERA HOUSE  
Only Vaudeville House in City 

COMMENCING TODAY 

5 Acts of Big Time Vaudeville 

A Mighty Clearatvay of SummerGo..)els 
Offered at Big Savings in Our 

IN accord with our stock reducing policy, we are of-
fering great quantities of summer merchandise 

at strikingly low prices. Our July clearance will be 
one of the biggest money savers for our patrons that 
they will find. The stocks are fresh and full of the 
choicest goods to be had. Here you will find at spe-
cial reductions, quantities of such items as` these 
listed below: 

—Silks 	 —Sho'es 
—Blouses 	—Corsets 
—Wash Goods —Misses' Wear 
—Small Wares —Women's Wear 

These articles do not represent all of the things on 
sale. You will find big reductions in practically ev-
ery department in our big store. They have been 
chosen on account of their practicability—because 
they are entirely seasonable. You will make no mis-
take in attending this sale. 

Sale Begins Monday, July 12th 

"The Shopping Center of Dallas' 

PAGE FOUR  

rill."rAt the Leading Amusement 
Houses This Week 

TEMI LE—Today, Monday and Tncs,  
Norma Talmadge 	"),,, or Nil. 

WCdnendilY and Thu r,ilay— 
Ethel Clayton in "Men, WM., and Money." 

Friday and Saturday— 
Wm. S. Hart in "Wagon Traelm." 

LIBERTY—Today, Monday and Tuesday 
Barna rd Horning in "The Gift Supreme." 

Wednesday and - Thursday— 
Madeline Traverse in "The Iron Heart." 

Friday and Saturday— 
James Oliver Curwood's "Back to God's Country." 

LAMB—Today— 
Doris Keane in "Romance"; also Pathe New,. 

Monday and Tuesday — 
Elsie Janis in "The Imp"; also latest Pathe News and Scenic. 

Wednesday and Thursday— 
Dorothy Gish in "Remodeling Her Husband"; also Snub Pollard 

	

Comedy and Pathe Review. 	 a 
Friday and Saturday— 

Special, Charles Ray in "Paris Green"; also Bray ,Pictograph. 
Sunday Only— 

Hobart Henley's 'The Miracle Money"; also Pathe News., 

OPERA HOUSE—Today— 
Corinne Griffith in "Bab's Candidate." 

RA 
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A Real Tom Show 
Grown-up Ladies Will Scream Like Babies 

"UNCLE TOM 

WITHOUT 

THE CABIN" 

"The GIFT SUPREME" 

LIBERTY 

And maybe she knows why 

a certain party  will  not be 

elected to Congress! 

All Star Acts 
Where Everyody Goes 

EVini 	1.01, 	iiinNn  

is ',II 	Ti ,  	kid 

tl 	1 Ii 	irmige 11115i 	of 
If 	and ',Dolton deviltry. 
All 155100IIa5I1W-1111111k ta II 	tin II 
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V;(\e,va Gxf2,D 

W. W. BROMBERG 
GOES TO CHICAGO 

IV. NV Bromberg, who for the past 
nine months has been publicity and house 
manages. for the foe Star and Lamb 
the:Ores for Cole Itros.. is leaving tomer- 
row 	Cliiisigo. where he will visit 
with friends several weeks befols• en-
gaging again in publieity work. 

AIL 	oniberg came to Ranger last 
Ott., r and has established a reputation 
for himself as being a live wire publicity 
tnan and movie house nisnager Ile put 
into effect many large publicity ideas 
ythite rolittecthd with Coht Itros. It was 
111i ,  explottatton of Mr. brnniberg s Mons 
that paved the way for It anger to be-
come the leading theatre center of 1N-est 
ers Texs. 

earIlefor maing to Ranger Mr. Itimtillso 
was associated wills one of the leading 
firms of moving picture producers of 
the Pacific Coast. At one time he was  a 

moving picture actor. 

story sal Ills• sans. subject. 

Corrinne Griffith  

in 

"Bab's Candidate" 

She looks 
Innocent 
BUT— 

She May Be Worried! 
She May Be Shy! 

of a St: stlaws magazine IniVer 

I C I 1,11S011? Personality-stile stuff 
pieture n,  ,dory 	are 	the emmtaut 

which causes 
a girl to he picked mit or n 11.0h and 

lit:madly 'II/STU Old 	 (111131111. 

WOaten and Men Alike Are Strong 
For lier. 

An 	Q. is the sort of pervon lo whom 
women lane 	sued 	 Will/III  melt 
too.. 	SI 	1111 	a 	// 	t I 	au I .1 -it' • 
wi th  a 	 11111111talvd British ae 
cent; hot. emm are unusually light blue, 
and vein before her b. part, they snide. 

tr,lued 
pat 

t,,t with her for f,v.. ntintit‘t't's!. ".  
she is being interviewed. she dotm not 
pose atilt look bored. Neither does she 
prip. 

Ambitons. slle Say, are too elusive to 
be 	all tangible. Hols, at least,. have 
1/0Eill. Originally. for instance. she telt 
herself  ,hey-lined  to be a school teacher. 
Actihg in the movies would never have 
interested her at that time of  her  life. 

its spiritnelle expression 'tainted onto ills! Luk." 	 • 
et 	1 

1 

her own particular hairdresser to attend 

to her blonde coiffure,  and the fact that 
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,t o day before the camera ri•tires gracefully 	 -Va,vog,is 1 
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SENNET'S WORLD FAMOUS ONE- 
NIGHT STAND COMPANY 

Presents 

COCK-EYED BEN TURPIN 

--the ladies' favorite and posi-
tively the handsomest in motion 
pictures. 

See Tom cross his eyes as 
Liza crosses the ice 

Marie Prevost, Ford Sterling, 
Charles Lynn and others in 

the cast 
Here on same program with 

a.\\ ow( Oka Ct-A \-41/474(NC:(43  

Today 
Tomorrow 
Tuesday 

At Last 
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Relieves CATARRH of 
the 

BLADDER_ 
and all ' 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 

Each cnmle lictirR the 
p 

Beware of 
ountelle. 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
hest. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

MOTORS, LIKE HUMANS, 
GREATLY DEPENDENT ON 

RESPIRATORY SYSTEMS 

Watch the Brakes 
For Auto's Safety 

Is Good Waning 
One of the most annoying things 

to the man wino drives a car is the 
way his brakes seem to lose their in-
terest in life,--lose their grip, whine 
and carry on generally as if they were 
trying to imitate a cat wilds its tail 
in a door. As one of the bright 
boys of the row has it, there's a way 
you can fix it. • 

Very likely the brake lining has 
become coated with oil or grease 
which acts as a lubricant. This con-
dition is dangerous, for it may cause 
the brakes to slip when applied. At 
the .Misdiesti. opportunity the lining 
and the brake drums should be wiped 
clean with kerosene. 

Or the brake lining may have be-
come worn so that insufficient pres-
sure is brought to bear against the 
revolving metal drum, and the car 
cannot be stopped quickly. A few 
adjustments, which any mechanic can 
make while, you wait, will often com-
pensate for the reduced thickness of 
the worn lining. 

If the lining has become worn be-
yond the margin of safety, it is best 

take no chances with safety, but 
t.. have the brakes relined. In the 
selection of new brake lining, the 
motorist should be guided by the so-
'perience of the leading automotive 
engineers who have made numerous 
analyses and tests of various kinds 
of brake fining material. 

The wise motorist is satisfied not 
alone in being able to drive a car, but 
thankful that he can stop it. He val-
ues a smooth, short stop no less than 
he appreciates a quick, easy getaway. 
.Watch the brakes—enjoy greater 
comfort and safety. 

AUTO DEMANDS 
REMAIN GREATER 

THAN SUPPLIES 
"Prospective motor car purchasers 

who are postponing the buying of a 
car because they imagine a casual 
cancellation now anti then will cause 

'any let-up in the demand for passen-
ger cars arc due for a rude awaken-
ing," says a prominent distributor. 

"The real fart's of the situation are 
that every time an order for a car is 
canceled there are no less than five 
people waiting to take that car im-
mediately, and sometimes the cancel-
lations haveAelped out dealers who 
have been endeavoring to satisfy the 
demands of their clientele. 

"Such cancellations as do come 
through are as a rule from people 

.already -awning two or three cars, 
:who suddenly,  .get a spasm of con-
servatism, and as they already have 
seine machines, feel they do not re-

-Spire.. any, More. Orders arc not be-
ing cancelled by persons not enjoy-
ing the ownership of a car, although 
(sonic already .possessing machines 
may find it expedient to do without 
a new one. However, this helps the 
manufacturers to meet the demands 
of the new crop of buyers—the great 
middle class—people who heretofore 
have not possessed a machine because 
they could afford only a cheap one, 
hut who now find themselves finart-
inially able to purchase a mediurn 
priced car, providing it will not tax 
their purse too heavily to operate it." 

lie. '11..1. Chapman  111FIV  past 75 years 
of age. is probably the oldest, woman 
homeopathic phySieian in the United 
States. having been graduated from the 
Cleveland Homeopathic lIospital college 
in 1874. She practiced medicine inn Pitts-
burg for thirty-five years before settling 

Sprinhoro, Pa.. where she note re-
sides. 

• 

The automobile engifie is much like 
a -human being in one particular, its 
functional well bring is largely de-
pendent on a respiratory system. Be 
this expression we mean that part of 
its mechanism that has to do with 
breathing in of the fuel vapor and 
the expelling of the burned gases 
after combustion has taken place. 

The respiratory function of the en-
gine is controlled by the valves. If 
the valve which permit the fuel to 
enter the combustion chamber do not 
perform their work properly, much of 
the power of the motor will obviously 
be lost. Again, it is just as impor-
tant to get the burned gases out of 
the way after combustion, for their 
'continued presence in the combustio`n 
chamber will contaminate the fresh 
fuel. Granting then the importance 
of the valve system, a brief study of 
the unit, its common failings and how 
to remedy them may be interesting 
the type that is used on L-head en-
gines, by far the commonest type of 
pot-or plant. 

The next type is the valve-in-head, 
which means that the valves are lo-
cated in the heads of the cylinders, 
and helpful. 
Five Definite Types 
of Valve Gears. 

To begin with, there are five defi- 

nite types of valve gears. The most 
popular type consists of a single cam 
shaft operating push rods, which di-
rectly control the valves. This is 
the operation being achieved by 
'means of vertical rods and rocker' 
arms. These rocker arms arc merelY 
pivoted levers, operated from vertical 
rods, which extend up from a push 
rod, driven by an ordinary cam shaft. 
The next valve type is known as the 
T head, which operates on the same 
(principle as tire L head, but has two 
cam shafts, one for intake and the 
other for exhaust valves. The fourth 
type also has valves in the heads of 
the cylinders, but the cam shaft is 
placed on top of the cylinders instead 
of being in the crank case. The final 
type, is the sleeve valve, which are 
simply ports in sliding sleeves which 
are actuated by eccentric shafts cm-
respondinng to the cain shaft of ordi-
nary practice. 
Ways in Which 
Valves Operate. 

Most car owners understand some-
thing of the way in whirls valves are 
operated, but we shall describe the 
operation briefly. The camshaft is\ 
geared to the crankshaft, and as it 
revolves the cams are brought into 
contact with the valve lifter, which 
is a cylindrical bit of steel, moving  

up and down within a guide. As the 
lifter is forced upward it pushes the 
valve open against the resistance of  a 
spring. When it reaches its limit of 
upward movement it sinks down again 
and the spring closes the valve. 

Obviously the positions and size of 
the cams and other parts of the valve 
gearing. must be accurately deter-
mined to keep the valve open for just 
the proper length of time. Also the 
valves must open at exactly the right 
Instant in relation to the position of 
the piston. It will be evident that 
wear in certain parts of this valve 
system will cause derangement of the 
entire .operation of the respiratory 
system of the engine. 
Tendency Toward 
r--ensed Valves. 
~1  he modern tendency in engine de-
sign is to keep the entire valve mech 
anism exposed to a perpetual spray of 
oil. In seine designs pipes are nro-
vided, but in others the valve system 
is located inside the crank case, where 
it gets splash lubrication from the 
connecting rods. As a result of this 
tendency the wear and consequent 
noisy operation of the valve system, 
which used to be almost universal, 
has been largely eliminated. Never-
theless, the average car owner does 
not give his valve system the care, 
or rather watching, that it needs, and i 
small 'things often develop into big I 
failures for lack of a small attention 
in time. 
Leakage Down Sides In Common 

For instance, it is not uncommon 
to find an excessive leakage of oil 

down the sides of the valves. This 
is caused by wear of the valve stem or 
stem guide, usually brought about by 
insufficient lubrication. Something 
maw have prevented oil from getting 
to- the mechanism, and the result has 
been excessive and rapid wear. 

Or the conditions may be caused by 
the fact that the valve is pushed side. 
ways whenever it is raised because of 
a bent stem, a worn tappet or stem 
bottom. It frequently happens that 
the stem will be struck at one point 
only, inducing excessive side thrust, 
wearing the valve stem guide. When 
the guides have been worn inn this 
way it is possible to ream out and 
fit valves with oversize stems. An 
alternative repair is to fit bronze 
bushings in the' guides if these are  

not already used. 
Should Be Examined 
For Bent Stems. 

Whenever the valves are taken out 
for any reason they should be exam-
ined for bent steins and for inlay in 
their giudes. In inspecting the stems 
it is best to use a steel square, as the 
eye ofteis fails to detect a slight bend. 

Another valve trouble is wear of 
the tappets, which causes a slapping 
in their guides, a very annoying con-
dition, the existence of which, may be 
detected by shaking the tappet with 
the fingers after the spring pressure 
has been removed. The methods of 
overcoming this slapping are almost 
as many as the number of tappet as-
semblies, and in some cases  a new 
unit is necessary. 

MOTHER RILLS THREE AND 
SELF TO ESCAPE POVERTY 

BY Iuternatiodai News Service 
CHICAGO, 111,---For a year Mrs. Mar-

garet Ernmerson. of Chicago separated 
from her husband and beset by poverty, 
had been harried by the fear that her 
three little children would become pau-
pers. , "I'd molter see them dead than 
to get nothing out of the world," she told 
her brother, Timothy Haurahau, who liv-
ed with her in the honte of their aged 
parrots and helped support Ihe children. 

John Hanrahan, grandfather of the 
children, waS awakened by moans.. He 
found Mrs. limmerson lying dead across 
her bed. In the bathroom Thomts, aged 
eight. and Richard, aged three were dead 
and is another VOWS lay Margaret. twit 
years old, severely slashed. She died a 
few hours biter. 

109 Main Street 

and 

Auto Accessories and 
Attachments 

Axles, Springs, all kinds of Plugs, Piston Rings, 
Cylinder Head Gaskets, Drive Shafts, Brake 

Lining, Champion Plugs, Radiator'Hose 

When you need supplies and parts for repair work, 
you want them in a hurry. We make a specialty 
of carrying a fully equipped stock of supplies and 
accessories. Our service to you backs up your 
good service to your customers. Try Ranger 
Garage service next time. 

—Rely on us especially for a complete line of 
the following supplies for all cars: 

Also the 

Famous 

Kelly 

Springfield 

Caterpillar 

Truck 

Tires 

Out-of-town orders filled the same day received. 

RANGER GARAGE 
Ranger, Texas 

Tires never have to be t 

sideration by the owner o 

Eight. T h e original 

equipment outlasts 

every expectation. That 

is one reason for the ex-

tremely slow deprecia-

tion of the Aero-Eight. 

Its remarkable economy 

in the use of tires and 

fuel and the sturdy de-

pendability and contin-

uous improvement of 

the mechanism with use 

cause it to gain in serv-

ice and utility as time 

goes on. It rettains its 

original value indef-

initely, 

aken into con-

f a Cole Aero- 

Aero-Eight Tourster, driv-
en by F. C. Lyons from 
Burlington, Vt., to Jack-
sonville, Fla. Average 
gasoline mileage for trip 16.5 n1.141.I. 

Test run through traffic 
on measured gallon of 
fuel at Memphis, Tenn., 
observed and sworn to 
by H. C. Rogerson, mem-
ber staff Memphis Com- 
mercial Appeal 	19.8 m.p.g. 

Official record of hero-
Eight in Los Angeles to 
Yosemite Economy Run 
finished with perfect 
score. Distance 374.6 mi 	 
Gasoline mileag 	17.8 m.p.g. 

Through snow drifts, mud 
and generally bad roads 
from Feb. 16 to Feb. 22, 
on tour from Butte, 
Mont.,to Spokane,Wash., 
in Aero-Eight owned and 
driven by Carl Phillips, 
Spokane, Wash. Distance 
935 miles. Gasoline mile- 
age 	 15.5 m.p.g. 

Miles Per Gallon of Gasoline Under 
Ordinary Conditions of Travel 

324 PINE STREET 

837 Blackwell Road 

Rhodes-Simpson Co. 

5 Times Across the Continent 
On One Set of Tires • 

Cole Aero-Eights Average More Than 15,000 Miles on 
Original Tire Equipment Besides Increasing Gasoline 
Mileage 50% for Cars of Their Capacity and Power 

We will take pleasure in explaining the advanced features of construction em-
bodied in the Cole Aero-Eight and to point out its many exclusive improvements. 

The Cole Aero-Eight was the first car to 

negotiate uniformly under all conditions'' 

of travel upwards of:,  
:i• 

15,000 miles on tires-5 

times the distance 

across continent on its 

original casings. 13 e 

sides, it affords fully 

per cent more riiileage" 

per gallon of gasoliner, 

than is ever expected of 

a car of its capacity and 

power. Owners of Cole 

Aero-Eights understand. '-

the significance of acre 

type construction as it, is 

revealed to them in the , 

performance of their 

cars. 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 

GOOD 4ZAR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL-SIZES IN STOCK 

Ranger 
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NATION HAS OUTGROWN 
ITS RAILROAD SYSTEMS, 

SAYS WM. G. M'ADOQ Okay Trucks 

EARNING POWER 
The Most Expensive Item in Operating a Truck is Interrupted Service 

A truck out of use not only stops earning, it stops operations. Delayed shipments, can-
celled orders, idle men, are a serious leak in profits. 

Okay Trucks have the highest operating efficiency known. T11- stand up 
and keep going year in and year out. When you need them, they are ready. 

Their steady volume of work done  is  the source of earning pOwer. 

YOUR TRACTOR 

—Your. tractor must be one of which has already 
proven its stability, its strength, its endurance, economy 
and power. Such a tractor is the Fordson. Those who -
are now the proud owners have found it Of indispensi-
ble value. 

—For hauling problems and farm work it has proven 
to be the least expensive of any other kind. It is re-
placing every other kind of moving power. 

—The Fordson is by far the biggest money-saver for 
the average man and an investment that is easibr 
within reach. . 

We would only be too glad to demonstrate 
it to you at any time. Call and see us. 

Leveille-Maher 
Motor Co. 

Authorized Fordson and Ford Dealers 
Main and Hodges Streets 	 Phone 217 

Okay Motor Co. 
WEST MAIN STREET 

ESSEX 
Performance 
AGAIN DEMONSTRATED 

Over the entire country from Maine to California and from Wash-
ington to Florida the Essex Car has broken records of every de-
scription and set new ones for Endurance, Speed, Power, Hill 
Climbing, etc. At the end of  every  event recorded of which there 
were thousands, each car finished in perfect condition. All were 
stock cars, some having run over 25,000 miles. 

RIDE in an ESSEX 
Immediate Delivery 

s Garage 
210 South Rusk Street 

"Cr°N1.1%':VIimit:1Zin:V.MA MATER 
Internaliimal New,: Srrvice. 

URBANA. (Olin. .lily 12.--A $1000.- 
op eildowniont gift has been made by T. 

Coley 	du Pont. inulliquilliimaire pet,- 
Went or Ow du Pont Powder \\-arks en 
1 1,1mnd Inn versity here. This school is 

salesman at all. He is merely a walk- iii,- only Swedenborgian College in a he 
ing catalog, and as such can be shut amid e,t States, it is claimed. 

up and put aside. 
. "Send for a real truck salesman—

a man who can solve your problems." 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 SUNDAV, JULY 11, 1920. 

The increasing complications and 
difficulties of the transportation jam, 
in the throes of which-,the nation has 
been gripped -since the War, has

.  

brought forth drastic comment from 
leaders of industry. throughout the 
country who are becoming more and 
more concerned over the need of a 

• practical solution to the vexing and 
appalling problem with which the 
commerce of the.United States is con-
fronted. 

A consequent result of discussion 
by these representative business men 
is a greater,irealization- than ever of 
the interdependence of railways and 
truck transport. It has come more 
forcefully apparent •to industry that 
fulfillment of the demand for addi-
tional transportation facilites is im-
perative. 

Within the last few weeks scores 
of business rixecutives who are in 
close touch with the situation have 
made such ardent appeals for wider 
utilization of the motor truck as a 
means of relieving the railroads of un-
profitable and wasteful short haul 
shipments that the question has been 
'taken up on every side. 

One of the strongest appeals was 
contained in a statement of William 
G. McAdoo, who declared that "the 
country has outgiown our railroad fa-
cilities and it will be a long time 
before the railroads can he brought 
up to the needs. of the country. The 
most practicable as well as the most 
'immediate relief that can be provided 

Truck Salesmen 
Are Experts on 

Transportation 
"Every business inan with a haul-

age problem has at his command to-
day a ready, reliable and gratuitous 
source of assistance and co-operation  

is through good roads and the motor 
truck." 

The opinion of business men gen-
erally is that the truck is deserving 
of unqualified support from every 
branch of industry. 

E. A. Williams Jr., president of the 
Garford Motor Truck company, at 
Lima, Ohio, says there are not enough 
trucks in use to bring relief to the 
situation, which, as he puts it, "has 
become acute and which should be of 
the greatest concern to us all." 

"Although the production hasbeen 
ibex greatly increased and a vast nub 

of trucks are seen in daily use every-- 
where," Williams said, "there are 
still not half enough." 

Mr. Williams pointed out -that 
trucks already arc hauling a large 
part of the country's shoet haul 
freight mid doing it economically. 
They have solved the problem in 
switching yards and freight termMals 
of .the big cities. 	'lime railroads 

exp 
is c 

,.lie 
cites, are saved delays and 	ense 
caused by congestion from th 
of business. 

"Long haul freight rightfully 
Will be- longs to the railways," Mr. 	iams 

more than a truck; that he is selling 
transportation. He has equipped him-
self with a wealth of information of 
great value to the prospective truck 
user. 

"If you think there is the remotest 
possibility of your being able to use 
trucks to advantage, talk the matter 
over with a competent truck sales-
man. Such a man can be properly 
called a truck transportation engi-
n., 

"Do not labor under the misappre-
hension that if you permit an inter-. 
view to a truck salesman you will 
thereafter be indefinitely 'hounded.'  

1/1, l'oft's gift is contingent 1111011 the 
rag of another $100,000. The i.e.., 

his $200,000 will be used in im-
proving the academie course- and adding 
,t nal ies. including domestie science fee 
girls and a mechanical arts department 
for young men. • 

Du Pont, who graduated from Urbana 
University was mentioned in connection 
with the Chicago convention as a possi-
ble Republican Presidential] 110111illee. 
Students at Urbana University coin° 
from ail parts of the. United States. One 
graduate this year lives' in Canada. 

said. "It's swift and sure delivery 
must not be clogged or hampered. 

Williams is pleased with the  senti-
ment that is being fostered for sup-
port of the truck. "Manufacturers, 
merchants, wholesalers, jobbers, 
with the hauling of the country's 
bankers, and other men connected 
transportation business are beginning 
to see the vital necessity of such sup-
port," he raid. 

trucks. 
"Truck users and prospective truck 

users are learning that the modern 
truck salesman may be depended 
upon to bring to their attention points 
of view which contribute materially 
toward the correct solution of their 
hauling problems. A few of the high 
grade truck manufacturing concerns 
train their salesmen in the transpor-
tation problems of a great many dif-
ferent-lines of business. A real truck 
salesman knows that he is selling profits it will make for you, is not a 

in the solution of his transportation No truck salesman will waste time on 
problems," says Arthur Kumpf,of the won unless he knows you can use Ins 
Kempf Motor Car company, meal des- truck to your advantage. Armed 
tributors of Pierce-Arrow ears and With his knowledge of truck transpor-

tation problems and complete data 
on your proposition, he can easily de-

termine whether you can use his truck 
to advantage or not. If not, he will 
waste no time on you. If, however, 
you ought to motorize, he can very 
readily and conclusively prove that 
fact to you. In either event, there is 
no occasion for innumerable calls and 
indefinite argument. Any man who 
attempts to sell you a truck on any 
other than a scientific proof of the 

BISHOP & KIMBLE 

QUALITY 
VULCANIZING 

RETREADING TIRES 

has been our specialty for many years. 
When a repair job leaves our place, a real 
guarantee goes with it. 

We guarantee our sectional work to 
give satisfaction in every way and to out-
laft the rest of the tire. 

What have you saved in having a 
repair made that does not outlast 
the rest of the tire. 

Has a Greater 
Meaning to You 

RANGER GARAGE 



The nw Holmes airmoole d saes b e 	 egin- 
ning to show up in large numbers. C. E. 
Bishop went up to the Ile11111, reentry ist 
Canton last week and succettiled int gets 
ling five ears, in:di:ding a four-passenger 
roadster. 'The roadster is dubbed fire 
liolshevild special along Automobile Row 
for the reason that it is finished in Rus-
sian khaki, which to the untrained eye 
might just as well be called yellow as 
tan This model is a smart appearing 
job anti is mounted or the game chassis 
as the touring car. 

Econiums heaped upon7pon the Cincinnati 
Antoniobile club because of the success of 
its outing for the orphans of Hamilton, 
sent. and Campbell counties last 

	

Thursday more than repaid the organiza- 	 -- 
Ron for the efforts this I.,. required. 

Expressive of the joy the outing 
brought to the thousands of children is 
the  

lhe Good Shepherd Convent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 24, 1020. 

The Automobile Club: 

Gentlemen: On behalf of the little girls 
of the St. Mary's Industrial school, lo 
cated in this eouvent. I wish to thank 
your members for the outing given them 
yesterday at. Chester Park, 

It means so much to these children 
WI 10,T opportunities are necessarily limit-, 
eI . someldfing to look forwathl to, sonte-
thing to enshrine in metnory as one of 
the real joys of life. 

If the spirit of kindness and considerh-
tion for the weak and the less fortunately 
situated were to become as universal in 

r country as It is in the Automobile 
club. I verily believe there would be less I 
unrest in the body polities aril fewer .so-
cial problems to solve. 

You have shown that a new asset has 
been added to your ears—one, perhaps. 
which the dealers have overlooked, the 
pow, to bring happiness into the lives of 
the weak and helpless. 

Thanking you for your generous pro-
vision and thoughtful care of the children 
in every detail. 1 am. Yours sincerely, 

Wm. D. Hickey, chaplain. 

"Grease every 500 miles." 
"(til every 200 miles." 
Those are statements typical of the 

ordinary automobile instruction book. 
And the automobile OWE., if he would 
prevent nerve-racking squeaks and save 
his car from damage, Inest don his jump-
PI'S and "get out and net under" every 
two or three weeks and search for a 
variety of places to oil and grease. 

But the greaseless ear has arrived. It 
is the Lexington Minute Man Six. There 
is only one grease cup on the car and 
that is on tire water pump, where it is 
very accessible when the hood is raised, 

LexingtonImes self-oiling bushings. 
This bushing has small corrugations,  a 
sixteenth of an inch apart. In these.  
grooVes dry compound is forced, when 
the bushing is made. The bushing is of 
bronze, and  through it an ordinary hard 
steel bolt is inserted. 

The compound furnishes the lubricant. 
The bushings are used on springs, steer-
ing knuckles, spindle bolts and other 
working parts of the chassis. As a re-
sult there is no "getting out and getting 
under" and getting covered with grease 
for Lexington owners. 

Legal barriers against advertising a 
nationally known article at cut rate 
prices for the purpose of selling competi-
tion were raised last week when the 
"Fyrac" Manufaeturing company of 
Rockford was granted a permanent in- 

I . ' . .Fro g ft • P t if , ' . 4 a 1 ', ti . 1 j 	.0 	- x. ' d 0 - I' - , — C —1 , 	.11 0 - st , 	.11 I 	sl -  'I, • t 	1 ' ,t ole 
and of course rooted for them to esallop, :Vito Supply company of tiny i t itY. ftlithss isstillthtlg t'ItIstssfs''' tit,' litrusl 

ree. 	
t sttstrittri 

Fir li11S aggregation of tmll tossers, forbidding the latter 'Tine nsing the 'the yawl. stem glliii, 	Sttletti the guides: 
"suede of that here showing ,I1 r. Istreed- Itockford firms name in cut rare .r dyer- has' -  been worn in this nay it is possible 
on a good time. 	 ! lining. 	 no ream them out 	nti fit valves with 

-- 	 oversize Atone. .111 alternative repair ;  The 	Geylee 	 bronze lots/tinge in she guides 
Dort distribhtors. are out in front in a if these are not alread 	1 	111ettever 
campaign for the announcement Pt auto- • •" 	ft 'ft' 	"ffr ift.!' ....fon' 
mobile advertising of a price .n cars !no! fol. play in their guides. In inspct 

the stem, it is best to rise a steel covering the actual salesroom cost, rather lffg 
than the P. it. b. priest at th e Ittotory. 	, ,:thsttiituritt i• titt.:(ttmt l it h• rn Y ofte n tails to detect 

Studebaker  emplaces. 1.000 of them 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glass. 

5IETHODIST WOMEN EXTEND 
'MANES TO MUSTINESS MEN 

Cooper Addition Circle No. 3 of the. 
Ladies Missionary Society wishes to en-
.1r1 it, thank,' TO tee Wri0104te and re-
tail merehants of the city for their liberal 
donations to the supper and fish pond 
that was given Thursday evening at the 

r home of M, V, V. Cooper. and also wish 
to thank the truck foreman of the Prai-
rie 00 & Gas Co. for the use of trucks. 

The proceeds, which were $71, will go 
for the benefit of the new Methodist 
church. 

Anotfaa. valve trouble is we 	of the 
tapiet,. whiati awls,. 	slapping  in their 
gOides. a very annoying condition, the 
existence of which  
shaking the tappet with the fingers after 
the spring pressure has been reinoven. 
The methods of overcoming this slapping 
are almost as many as the ninnber of tap-
tney should be examined for bent steins 
pet assembluq and in some cases a sir 
linit is necessary. 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 
Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 

enjoyed a holiday yesterday in eelebra-, 
trop of the opening of nett:,  $20,000000 1  
company plants at South Bend. 1..• 

ADO'il. transcontinental Iliad record' 
was broken last week, when a Packard 
truck pulled into New TOM from Los. 
Angeles after thirteen days awl ten 
holies on the road. Pneumatic tires were 
used on the trip which brought the 

I truck's mileage to 120.000. 

Distributors representing the Nash 
1Motors company in every section of the 
'country attended a three days' conference 
last week m Kenosha. It wag announced 
that distributors' contracts ,all for int79.-
000.000 worth of business in the next 
twelve months. 

For instance. it is not uncommon to 
find an excessive leakage of oil down 
the sides of Si,,' valves. This is calmed 
by wear or the VEIIVe stem or stein guide. 
usually hmnght abort lip insnffieieot  
brioation. Something omay have prevent-
ed oil from getting to the mechanism, 
and the result has been excessive and 
rabid WO. Or the condition may be 
caused by the fact that the valve is 
pushed sideways 	reliever it is raised be- 	Girl stenographers in New York City 
cause of a bent stern. a worn tappet or,non on an average of from $19 to $25 
stern bottom. It frequently happens that per week. 

Systematic Inspection Pays 
It certainly pays to have your car inspected at regular 
intervals. Then if a slight trouble develops it can he 
repaired before causing serious damage. 
Our mechanics are very conscientious in this work, recom-
mending repairs only when, in their judgment, it will 
save you money and trouble if the work is done at once. 
l'hen. too, you feel an added confidence in your Par when 
you know that it is always ready to go any time, any 
where. 
Ask us what the charges will be for your car---it depends 
upon  the service you wish rendered. 

Chaney Repair Shop 
REAR OF RANGER GARAGE 

Colliers Dutch Briv 	 Pratt & Lambert's 
White Lead 	 Varnishes 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

WHAT INDIA TIRE HAS 
DONE FOR OTHERS IT CAN DO FOR YOU 

Special Reduction 
.j 	ON INDIA TIRES AND TUBES FOR 

TEN DAYS 

What the motorist wants in a tire is mile-
age, comfort, plus satisfaction. 

India Tires are built for such service.' 

Time, and experience have demonstrated 
the wisdom of the manufacturer in mak-
ing  India Tires. They have met every test, 
on every type of road and under every con-
dition of climate. 

The great demand everywhere for India 
Tires for Automobile and Truck proves 
their merit. 

Josh Billings said he never argued "agin' " 
a success. A wise saying anti a wise man. 

The fact that India Tires have proven to be 
best in Tire Manufacture should convince 
the dealer and user that the popularity of 
these tires is founded on sound principles. 

Their appearance is attractive, their Merit 
is unquestioned; "they do as a minimum 
what other tires do as a maximum." Live 
dealers in order to secure good territory 
must act promptly. 

Our Repair Shop is in charge of T. N. Woodhouse 
and his crew of expert mechanics at all times. 

SERVICE GARAGE 
412-14 NORTH MARSTON STREET 

A SOL cURE 
YOUR S' 

 

A, weak storage battery means a sluggish starter 
and, dim lights; and the longe,r you operate your 
lights and starter on a sluggish battery the 
more expense you run up on future repairs. 
If your battery is not in condition to do its work 
right we can make it right. All kinds of bat-
teries tested and repaired but only one kind sold 
here—theyhiladelphia Diamond Grid battery 
which is guaranteed for two years. 

FREE TEST AND DISTILLED WATER 

Electric Service Co. 
1 1 5 

SOUTH 
COMMERCE 

  

ELECTRICAL LATHE WORK DONE 
	

ARMATURES and OTORS REWOUND 

    

    

FULADELPHIA 
DAN©
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Phone 232 Cornet- Austin and Cherry Streets 
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E BROTHER. 
ROADSTER 

We will be able in a short 
time to make prompt de-
livery on all types of Dodge 
Brothers Cars. 

Orders placed with us now will be ,iven first 
consideration. 

Oilbelt Motor Co. 
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Famous Italian 
Quarries now use 

Motor Tractors 
With her quarries at Seravezza; 

not far from Pisa, Italy possesses the 
west supply of marble in the world, 

and is the greatest European exporter 
of this stone, The Seravezza marble 
quarries have been in active opera-
tion since 1517, when Pope Leon X 
instructed Michael Angelo to exploit 
these regions, and since then they 
have furnshed material for the finest 
palaces and churches in Rome, Flor-
ence and other Italian cities. 

From the outset transportation was 
the greatest difficulty to be over-
come in connection with the working 
of these quarries. The marble is 
quarried out of the mountainside, to 
an altitude of 1,000 feet, and roads 
have to be made as work proceeds. 
The gradients are high, running up 
to 40 per cent in many places; in ad-
chtion the turns are very sharp, and 
except on the main approaches all 
the roads are thickly strewn with 
loose stone. 

The blocks of marble, weighing 
fifteen to twenty tons each, have to 
be handled with the greatest caution 
and call for an infinite amount of 
hand labor. Until quite recently ox 
teams have been made use of almost 
exclusively for the transportation of 
blocks of marble in these quarries. 
The work with these animals is natu-
rally slow, for even on good roads 
they do not travel at more than two 
miles an hour. For the biggest loads 
it is necessary to use sixteen to eight-
een pairs of oxen, which cover a to- 
tal length of not less than 200 feet. 
This length is most disadvantageous, 
for it not only necessitates the pres- 
ence of twenty or more  drivers, but 
on the steep, winding portions of the 
mountain only a small number of ani-
mals can do really useful work. 

In an attempt to solve the trans-
portation problem, steam locomobiles 
were adopted and proved fairly suc- 
cessful on the good roads, notwith-
standing the high cost of fuel and 
maintenance. These locomobiles were 
not found suitable, however, for 
bringing stone from the mouth of 
the quarry or for traveling over the 
roughest surfaces and climbing the 
steepest gradients. 

The most recent adoption, and one 
which has been:entirely successful, is 
that of the Fiat seventy-horsepower 
petrol tractor. This has been tried in 
competition with both locomobiles 
and ox teams, and has given such 
good results that it is now driving 
out both. Its greatest advantages 
are speed and lower operating costs. 
The maximum useful load handled 
may be taken at thirty tons. This 
would entail the presence of eighteen 
drivers (one for. each pair of oxen, 
and at least six men to be in at-
tendance for applying the brakes and 
for assistance when on the difficult 
turns). With the tractor only one 
driver is required and four men are 
quite sufficient to accompany the load 
over the difficult portions of the 
road. This means a saving of the 
labor of nineteen men. 

The overall length of the tractor 
being only sixteen feet, no great dif-
ficulty is experienced in getting 
around th sharp hairpin turns, even 
when they are on a gradient of 20 
per cent. If the trailer, on which the 
greatest load is carried, cannot be 
taken around by direct haulage, the 
tractor first makes the turn and then 
pulls its trailer or trailers around by 
means of its engine-operated winch. 
In this way, it is possible to get big 
blocks of marble from positions which 
would be altogether inaccessible to 
ox teams, or which would entail the 
building of special roads at very con-
siderable expense. 

The petrol tractor employed for 
this work is a type produced.-before 
the war by the Fiat compa"ny and 
employed very extensively during the 
war for the haulage of big guns. 

• 	
'AUTOMOBILE NOTES 

Davis six-cylinder motor  cans ore to be 
distributed in the Cincinnati territory by 
the Cincinnati Davis Motor company, ac-
cording to an announcement just made. 
One car of the new Davis series has ar-
rived and is now ml the floor of the com-
pany's salesroom. Amos Chevraux, C. A.  
Herrick and Edward Grateli form the 
new C011111.Y. 

The Davis company is specializing on 
one chassis and is patting into it stand-
ard units. 

Samind Bret,.Ion. own, of the St. T.ouis 
National league basehall team. is the 
Pierce-Arrow dist- rile:it:a in. the Mound 
City. Mr. Breedon is here With the 
dinals and during his stay in this eity he 

being entertained by B. E. Hoboes of 
the ern 	cos pane, Pierce- 
Arrow distributors for this section. Mr. 
H611/1f, I, 11 Mall 	red 	111,11" .11 finite 
courteous in his treatment .of visitors, but 

Are You Run 
Down? 

PEPSINOL Will Make You Feel 

Strong and Healthy 

You cannot afford to lose strength. 
Your muscular and nervous system 
must be kept in good order so you can 
do your daily work. That weary, "all 
tired out" feeling usually is due to 
digestive troubles. They are sending 
poisons throughout your systena, over-
loading your kidneys, making your 
liver torpid. Pepsinol will overcome 
these troubles, for it is a splendid 
stomachic stimulant, a creator of pure, 
nourishing blood. Thus it repairs 
weakened nerve tissue and keeps you 
in perfect health. 

RANGER DRUG COMPANY 
Ranger, texas 
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